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FOREWORD 
THE inception, propagation and final shaping of an idea. 
is always an interesting and instructive object of study, 
The story of how the new theory of Basic National 
Education t•nme to be embodied in 8 scheme has to 
be st.udied for the additional reason that it has been 8 

toontroversinl issue through all its phases, and there are 
not wnnting lovers of the past who still see in the scheme 
dnngcrs and snares and complications that suggested 
tlwmselves to their timid imaginations when the founda
t.ions of the scheme were being planned and laid. 

Mr Varkey has rendered a great service to the cause 
of Busic National Education by blowing away the smoke 
nnd dust of controversy that hung around some of its 
J>hnscs. But, of course, exp,orience will suggest improve
nwnt of the scheme, nnd the smoke and dust of contro
'"""Y will continue to rise. 1\fr Varkey has answered 
a host of just the kind of questions people commonly 
nsk and has thus s<1ttled a host of misconceptions and 
<loubts. But people will never stop asking questions 
nnd expecting you to answer them. The next edition 
of this book will probnbly be more bulky! 

DELIII ZAKIR HUSAIN 

1.5 December 1938 



PREFACE 
TnE idea of writing this book originated from a happy 
suggestion mode by the Honble Dr P. Subbarayan, 
llfiniHttor for Education, Government of Madras. Having 
seen thut people criticized the Wardha Scheme of Edu
c·ntion in the press nod from the platform without an 
udequate knowledge of the subject, he suggested that 
I might undertake to publish, in book form, the· pro
c·eerlings of the Wardha Educational Conference, as· 
well us the Reports und Syllabuses of the Zokir Husain 
Committee, prefacing the whole with an Introduction 
explnining the principles and features of the scheme. 

While the plun of such a book was being drawn up, 
two publications made their appearance in quick succes
sion. The first of these was Educational Reconstruction,· 
und the second was Basic National Education. These 
publications contained only the bore Reports and Sylla
buses of the Zakir Husain Committee. The former 
publiRiwcl in addition the proceedings of the Wardba 
Conference, 08 well 88 some extracts from the writings 
of Gundhiji in the Harijan. 

It wus, nevertheless, felt that there was room and· 
ntwd for ~·et another, independent, treatise which would 
expluin the underlying principles, describe the details 
of the sehNnr, solve difficultiPB, answer queries and 
refuta criticisms. The public, teachers and officers 
of Edut•ntion Depurtments are all seeking for fresh 
Ught on this novel syst.-m of education. This little 
\'olunw is. thereforP, intended to meet a distinct 
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demand at the present moment. In fact, as Dr 
Subbarayan has observed in the Introduction, the ·book 
' will be of great use not merely to teachers, but also 
to administrators in understanding the problem in all 
its aspects '. 

The principal aim of the book is to interpret the 
mind of Mahatmaji, the originator of the scheme, and 
to portray the ideas and ideals of his system of na tiona I 
education intended to inaugurate a new era in India. 
How far the Zakir Husain Committee has accepted or 
modified the scheme as originally formulated by 
Gandhiji, and how far the Central Advisory Board of 
Education at Delhi has recently suggested further 
modifications, have also been pointed out. In the 
course of the examination of the scheme, as a teacher 
of twenty.three years' experience, I have, here and 
there, offered practical suggestions for adapting the 
scheme to varying local conditions. The chapters on 
' Queries ' and ' Criticisms ' are not supposed to be 
exhaustive; but an attempt has been made to answer 
the most important ones. The public as well as 
teachers and administrators will he specially interested 
in the chapters on ' The Wardha Syllabus ' and ' The 
Wardha Experiment', .;,.-hich help to throw further light 
on the practical aspects of the scheme. A few pictures' 
have been included to illustrate the life and ~·ork of 
the Training School at W ardha. 

I am very grateful to Dr Subbarayan for his 
suggestion and fol' bis encouragen1ent to write this 
book, and particularly for revising the manuscript 
and writing the Introduct,ion. I am also thankful to 
the Rev Fr D. J. Albuquerque. s.J., Professor of> 
English. St Aloysius College, Mangalore, for going 
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through the manuscript nnd suggesting verbal improve
ments. I would nlso like to !hunk the Oxford Univer
sit;r Press, which has alwn.vs shown a special interest 
in bringing out works on Indian topics and problems. 

In a Rpefinl manner have I to express my gratitude 
to Dr Zakir Husain for his kindness in \\Titing the 
Foreword and for his apprecintion of this modest attempt 
to further the cuuse of national education. 

FoRT ST 0F.ORGE 

MADRAS 

18 December 1938 

C. J. VARKEY 
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INTRODUCTION 
THIS is the first book dealing constructively with the 
scheme adumbrated by Mahatmaji with regard to the 
reorganization of elementary education in this country. 
The basic principle underlying the scheme is teaching 
through a craft. It was considered at a conference held 
at Wardha under the auspices of the Marwari Educa
tion Society in October 1937 with Mahatmaji himself 
us President. It was attended by well-known education. 
isis und by Ministers of the various Congress Provinces 
including Mr B. G. Kher, the Prime Minister of 
Bombay. It was welcomed on all hands, and the edu
rationists present at the Conference felt that a new 
era had begun in the field of elementary education. 

As wus said recently by Lord Hailey in London: 
' Brit.ish rule in Tndia has not succeeded in solving the 
problem of literary, and organization of education began 
at the wrong end. The Company Government, having 
In mind the question of competent men to run the 
a<lministration in the lower runks, devoted their thought 
to higher education rather than elementary education.' 
In this country, therefore, the Universities came first: 
primary education was relegated to the background, 
and was considered only as a stepping-stone to 
8P<"ondary schools nnd university education. The prob
lt~ni of tho rf'movnl of n1n~s illitE"racy wns never con· 
•idored nt nil, but with the growth of government&! 
orgunizntion, educnt.ion of the mnsses hnd eventually to 
be considered. The finances of the country did not 
nllnw the tneklin~: of the problem on the vast scale it 
l't•quired. As Lord Hailey hns said: ' There are many 
who will reudily agree that the conduct of education 
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is one of the less happy features of our rule in India. 
Britain's mistake lay in the wide expansion of academic 
secondary education, before she had laid a sound basis 
for primary education.' 

The new democratic Governments which have now 
come into being have naturally to look at education 
from a different angle altogether. Mahatmaji's contri
bution to it is not a day too late, and all our Govern
ments, not merely Congress Governments, are beginning 
to tum their attention to this scheme. The Central 
Advisory Board of Education appointed a committee 
with the Prime Minister of Bombay as its Chairman 
and Dr Zakir Husain, the Chairman of the Wardha 
Education Committee, as one of its members. They 
went through the Wardha Scheme and have accepted 
the fundamental principles of the scheme as a concrete 
solution of the problem of elementary education. 

l\fr Varkey's book is the first attempt at a treatise 
on the scheme in all its aspects and brings to bear on 
it the ideas of an educationist. In a work of this kind 
he has naturally had to use the Reports of the Zakir 
Husain Committee and the writings of Mahatmaji on 
the scheme. He has succeeded in bringing before tbe 
public tbe essentials of the scheme by quoting, wherever 
possible, tbe recommendati9ns in tbe Zakir Husain. Com
mittee's Reports and Mahatmaji's writings. The book, 
I feel sure, will fill a void in our literature on elementary 
education and help to. focus attention on the essentials 
of the scheme. 

Teaching through a craft may not he new, hut 
l\fahatmaji's idea is essentially new; and I may respect
fully say that he has applied his great doctrine of non
violence and truth to the problem. Elementary 
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education as hitherto imparted in this country has never 
paid much attention either to the environment or to 
the aptitude of the pupils who go to school. 
There has been no attempt to educate our masters, as 
Gladstone once tersely put it, and to create in the pupils 
a civic consciousness which is so necessary for a demo· 
erotic electorate. ' The three Rs ' were the only 
consideration that was before educational authorities as 
a scheme of elementary education. It was good in the 
beginning, but as a solution of the problem it has become 
a failure. The huge wastage that goes on in the field 
of education has been well brought out in the report 
of the Hartog Committee. Mabatmaji's scheme which 
gi\~Ps a compll•te course of bnsic education for seven years 
will help to solve this problem of wastage. The great 
clifficult:v is tlw uvnilnbility of teachers who will under
stand the e•H<•ntinls of the scheme as now propounded. 

Mr Y nrkey has visited the Training School at Wardhn 
nnd bus devoted n chapter to the working of the school 
nnd bus shown how the teachers are being trained and 
what reaction the scheme has on the minds of the pupils 
)dlO are nt the model school of this institution. 

All provincinl Governments will approximate them
selves grnduully to the scheme when they have been 
able to train teachers to run schools on Wardba lines. 
Mr Ynrkey's book, I feel certain, will be of great use, 
not Illerely to teachers but ulso to administrators 
in und,•rstnnding the problem in all its aspects. I wish 
the book all success. 

FonT ST Gt:oRnE 

~Lwn•• 

1.5 Drrouhrr 1938 

P. SUBBARAYAN 



God did not create us to eat, drink and be merry, 
but to earn our bread in the sweat of our brow.-Gandhiji 
(quoting from the Bible) 

Without 'the use of our hands and feet our brains 
would atrophy.-Gandhiji 

The true development of the mind and the heart can 
be only through manual labour.-Acharya Kalelkar 

The co-ordination of the hand and intellect is very 
much needed in our country.-The Honble Dr Syed 
Mahmud 

The ideal of education is to bring out the best in 
man, to create a love for God and man.-The Honble Sri 
Vishwanathan Das 

Nothing great in this world was e·ver accomplished 
without a living fnith:-Gandhiji 



CHAPTER I 

HISTORY OF THE SCHEME 

I. Introduction 

Duanm the past quarter of u century, there hns 
developed in India a feeling of dissatisfaction with the 
•.v•tem of education prevailing in the country. This 
feeling became intensified with the rise of Indian 
nationalism, nnd grew with the spread of national ideas 
und ideals of life. Thinking men began to subject the 
H,YHt.em of education to n careful scrutiny, and not being 
•utisfied with it, expressed their desire to bring it into 

•·•t•·~ion.''· nationalism. They found that the existing 

IIIII 
. ,f education ' had fuiled to meet the most 

1 vmg 
.,11 f ro· · .nd pressing needs of nnt.ional life, and to 

or,. r .. al.e and direct its forces nnd tendencies into proper 
channels '. This growing feeling is faithfully portrayed 
in the Znldr H usn in Report, whirh says: 

Today, wlwn quick and fnr·reaching changes nre 
l'cBhuping both national and international life und 
making now dernnnds on thP (•itizens, it (the existing 
s,vstem of education) continues to function listlessly 
and npurt from the real cunents of life, unable to 
udnpt ils<•lf to the changed circumstances. It is 
neither responsive to the realistic elements of the 
prt>~tmt situntion, nor inspired by any life-giving and 
t·rt•ut.ive idt•nl. H does not. truin individuals to become 
u•n[ul produotive nwmbers of soriety, able to pull 
their own weight nnd pnrti<'ipnte pffectively in its 
work. It has no concept-ion of the new co·operative 
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social order, which education must help to bring into 
existence, to replace the present competitive and 
inhuman regime based on exploitation and violent 
force. 

National leaders throughout the country have, there
fore, demanded the replacement of the present system 
of education by a more constructive and less inhuman 
system, which is adapted to the needs and ideals of our 
national life. Under this natural urge of the age. they 
have turned their attention to ' the question of evolving 
a system of education which will be in harmony with 
the genius of the Indian people, and solve the problem 
of mass education in a practical way and within as short 
a time as possible ·. Among such national leaders. un
doubtedly the most eminent. and inspiring is Mahatma 
Gandhi. He has, of late, devoted himself wholeheartedly 
to the solution of the problem of national educa1·:· 
and has expounded his ideas on the question of gi n 
a national orientation to education through num . LIS 

articles in various issues of the. Harijan during the 
past year. And, with the courage and hope inspired by 
the establishment of national or popular Government in 
seven of the most important provinces, his farsighted 
leadership in the field of education hus finally resultea 
in what is now popularly'.known as the Wardha' Scheme' 
of Education. 

11. The Wardha ·Conference 

Gandhiji found a very· favourable opportunity to push 
forward his scheme on the occasion of the celebration 
of the Silver Jubilee of the Marwari Education Society 
and of that Society's institution, once known as the 
Marwari High School at Wardha, but recently renamed 
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the Xuvu 13hnrat Vidyalaya. On that occasion, the 
ruanug,~mPnt of the school conceived the happy idea of 

"ailing a small conference of nationally-minded educa
tionists to consider the scheme of education which 
~lahntmuji had been propounding in the columns of the 
llarijan; and the secretary of the Society, Sri Shriman 
Xurnyan Agarwal, consulted him as to the desirability 
of convening such a conference, and asked him to preside 
over it, if he approved of the idea. Gnndhiji was not 
nvers.p to either of these suggestions. Accordingly. 
whnt ultimutely beeame a n1omentous Educational Con
ft•rt'nce was held at \Ynrdha on :l:l and 23 October 193o. 
under the presidt'ncy of 1\luhatmnji. The Conference 
was not ut all a spectal'ular orw; it was purely a business 
nwding. Invitution was, thert~fore, extended to only 
a limited numbPr among- those who were deeply inter
,,~t,•d in thP problem of national Pducation and could 
nwke useful contributions to the discussion. Hence the 
C'nnft•rence was attended b:'· some select educationists 
!rom ull over India, os well us by ull the Ministers for 
Educution in the seven Congre~s Pro\"inces. The pro
(•t•,•dings were studiously hut"iness-like. ond the speechPs 
wert> (with four exePptions) in llindi or Hindustani. 

(a) Agenda. The agetula before the Conference 
<·onsisiPd of the following propositions, originnlly for

mulnted by Gnndhiji. which t•ontain in a nutshell his 
i~lt•us on Pducntion in ull its stages: 

I. The prt'sent ·~·stem of educntion does not meet 
tht> rPquirenwnts of thP country in nny shape or form. 

1 
English, having hPPn mud.e the medium of instruction 
in all the higher brtmches of lt'nrning. has created n 
r•>rmnnent bar between the highly educated few and 
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the uneducated many. It has prevented knowledge 
from percolating to the masses. This excessive 
importance given to English has cast upon the edu
cated classes a burden which has maimed them 
mentally for life and made them strangers in their 
own land. Absence of vocational training_ has made 
the educated-classe~-~almost unfit ~for pr~du~tive work 
and harmed them physically. Money spent on primary 
education is a waste of expenditure inasmuch as what 
little is taught is soon forgotten and has little or no 
value in terms of the villages or cities. Such advan
tage as is gained by the existing system of education 
is not gained by the chief taxpayer, his children getting 
the least. 

2. The course of primary education should be 
extended at least to seven years and should include 
the general knowledge gained up to the matricula
tion standard, less English and plus a substantial 
vocation. 

3. For the all-round development of boys and girls 
all training should as far as possible be given through 
a profit-yielding vocation. In other words, vocations 
should serve a double purpose..:.....to enable the pupil 
to pay for his tuition through the products of his 
labour, and at the same time to develop the whole 
man or woman in him or her t,hrough the vocation 
learnt at school. 

Lands, buildings and equipment are not intended. 
to be covered by the proceeds of the pupils' labour, 

All the processes of cotton, wool and silk manu
facture, commerlcing from gathering, cleaning, ginning 
(in the case of cotton), carding, spinning, dyeing, 
sizing, warp-making, clouble twisHng, designing, and 
weaving, embroidery, tailoring, paper making and 
cutting, book binding. cabinet making, toy making, 
gur making are undoubted occupations that can easily 
he learnt and handled without much capital outlay. 
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'l'his primury education should equip boys and girls 
to earn their bread by the State guaranteeing employ
ment in the vocations learnt or by buying their 
munufuctures at prices fixed by the State. 

4. Higher education should be left to private enter
prise and should be to meet national requirements 
whether in the vurious industries, technical arts, 
bcllcs-lcttrcs or fine arts. 

Tho State Universities should be purely examining 
horlies, self-supporting through the fees charged for 
exuminutions. 

Universities will look after the whole field of edu
cation and will prepare and approve courses of studies 
in tho various dPpurtments of education. No private 
school should be run without the previous sanction 
of tl1e reRpedive Universities. University charters 
Hhould be given liberully to any body of persons of 
proved worth and integrity, it being always understood 
thut tho Univt'I'Rities will not cost the State anything 
extwpt the co•t of running a Central Education 
DPpnrtment. 

(b) Proceeclinys. On the first dny (22nd) the Con
fm·t•ncll uwt in the morning from 8-30 to 11-30 and in the 
nftnrnoon from 2-30 to 5. The morning session com· 
nwnt•l'd with the Address of Welcome by Seth Jamnalal 
Bajuj, President of the Murwuri Education Society, fol
l'p"d by tho Inaugural Address by Gandhiji, which 
l!lsll'<l for nbout 85 minutes. Then followed speeches by 
Pllli1wnt c>ducntioni~ts nnd Educution '1\linisters. In the 
nftt•rnoon, Gundhiji opt>ned the session by answering 
Nunw of t.lw criti<~itnus mnrll~ by speakers in the morning 
!WS!->ion. 'rlw nftl~rnoon session, during which also 
l't'Vt~rnl NPl'l'l'hPs wc>r~ mndt>. earne to a close nt 5 p.m. 

Jlnwt•v<•r, at 8 p.m. the Conference met in committee 
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under the chairmanship of Dr Zakir Husain, Principal, 
.J amia Milia, Delhi, to frame resolutions in the light 
of the day's discussion on the propositions which 
Uandbiji had placed before the Conference, expounding 
his ideas on education in all grades and stages. After a 
free and full discussion, four resolutions were drafted 
for submission to the session the next day (vide 
page 7). 

On the second day (23rd) the Conference met again 
at 8 a.m., when Dr Zakir Husain submitted the four 
draft resolutions to the Conference. Mahatmaji read 
them aloud and said: 

I am glad to know that almost all of you partici
pated in the sitting last night. I know that the draft 
resolutions have been passed unanimously; still some 
differences of opinion are bound to remain. I would 
earnestly request any one who does not agree with 
my proposal to tell me so frankly. I do not want to 
impose my opinions on anybody. We have to sit 
together and thrash out some .concrete scheme for 
national well-being in this hour of great need. I 
know that Prof Sha4 has his doubts about m.v pro
posal. It is quite natural, because he belongs to a 
different school of thought. I should like to hear his· 
criticism first. 

The Conference then converted itself into a commitree 
to express its opinion on the various propositions ori~ 

ginolly formulated by' Gandhiji and to consider the four 
dmft resolutions framed the previous night on the basis 
nf Gundhiji 's propositions: Then followed a free and 
frnnk discussion, which began with the speech of Prof 
Shah. as desired b.v Gandhiji. Several educationists and 
all the Education Ministers present took part in the 
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di~;cussion. A perusal of the speeches will convince any 
one that, though every one showed great respect for 
Gun<lhiji '• opinions, they did speak out their doubts and 
difficulties us frankly as one could expect on such an 
occasion. At the end of the discussion, the four reso
lution• were put to the vote, when they were nil 
unanimously accepted, only Prof Shah not accepting the 
""If-supporting part of the resolutions. 

Finully, Gandhiji wound up the proceedings, with these 
words: ' Now thnt we have Congress Ministers work
ing in seven provinces, we shall have to tackle the 
problem with constructive seriousness.' He assured 
those present that ' there is nothing final about the 
Conference, a• it is a Conference of seekers, and every 
one is invited to offer suggestions and criticisms. I 
hnve never had the idea of carrying through anything 
by storm '. 

(c) Resolutions. Here is the text of the four reso
lutious which constitute the fundamental basis of the 
\V urdhu Scheme: 

I. Thnt in the opinion of this Conference free and 
t'otnpulsory (lducntion be provided for seven years on 
u nution·wide scale. 

2. That the medium of instruction be the mother
tongue. 

3. Thut the Conference endorses the proposal made 
by 1\luhutmn Gnndhi thnt the process of education 
throughout this period should centre around some 
form of mnnunl nnd productive worl<, and that all the 
othl'r uhilitiPs to be developed or trnining to be given 
should, ns fur as possible, be integrally related to 
the centrul hundit•rnft chosen with due regard t<l the 
••nvironnH•nt of the child. 
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4. That the Conference expects that this system of 
education will be gradually able to cover tbe remun
eration of teachers. 

III. The Committee 

Thereafter a committee, composed of the following 
persons. was appointed to prepare a detailed syllabus 
on the basis of the resolutions, and to submit their 
t·eport and syllabus to Gandhiji, the President of the 
Conference. within a month. Before we proceed to 
examine the interesting report, it is worth while to see 
how far this committee of the Conference was fitted for 
the heavy and important task assigned to it, so that 
we may know what weight to attach to the report 
and the syllabus it submitted. That the committee 
was composed of persons really competent to speak 
authoritath·ely on the subject is apparent from the 
educational qualifications and experience of its 
members. 

1. Dr Znkir Husain had his education in Germany. 
He is a Ph.D. of Berlin University and is a German 
scholar. He has been in charge of J ami a 1\Iilia Islamia 
of Delhi ever since its inception, and has thus con
siderable experience of primary and higher education. 

2. Prof Khwaja Gulam Saiyidudeen is a B.A. and 
l\LEd. (Leeds) and is a Professor of Aligarh University. 

3. Sri Vinoba Bhave has no academical qualifica
tions, but is knowrr for his profound learning and bas 
hod educational experience extending over 20 years. 

4. Sri Kakasaheb Kalelkar has been an educationist 
all his life, having taught at Santiniketan, Satyngraha 
Ashram School, Sabarmati, and Gujarat Vidynpith. He 
was Principal of the last two. He is still teaching, 
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though not nctuully a professor or teacher. He is a 
gruc1uatc of Bombay University. 

5. Sri Kishorlul Mashruwala is a B.A. and LL.B. 
of Dombuy University, has taught at Satyugrr..lut. 
Ashrum School ut Subarmati, and was Registrar and 
Professor of the Gujarat Vidyapith for many years. He 
hns thought deeply on problems of education nnd hns 
snverul educational bool<s to his credit. 

6. Srirnuti (1\!rs) Asha Devi is a M.A. in Sanskrit 
of the Benares Hindu University. She was Principal of 
the Women's College of thut University, and then 
TIPdor of Visvn-Bhnrnti, Santiniketnn. She is now in 
ehurge of the 1\!ahilu Vidyulaya at Wardha. 

7. R1·i Krishnadas Jajuju, B.A., B.L., was Chairman 
of th" Munuging Board of the All-India Village Indus
triPH ARHoeiation, and hns a fund of practical experience 
in hnruli{•rnfts, having nlso bec>n long associated with 
the All-Tndiu Rpimwr• Associntion. 

A. Prof I\. T. Shuh, B.A. (Bombay), B.Sc. (Lond.), 
Bur-nt-Law, bas hud much to do with University educa
tion for mnny ~·Pars. l-Ie is the author of a number of 
books on economics, und wus a men1ber of the Public 
Dt•bt Inquiry Committee appoint.ed by the Congress. 

9. Sri ,T. C. Kumnrnppu is liLA. (Columbia), B.Sc. 
(~yrnc>URt'), nnd is an Jncoll"oruted Accountant. He 
nhnndmwd a luemtive enr£>t>r as accountant in 1929 nnd 
joirll'tl tho Gujnrnt Vidynpith ns Professor of EconomiC's. 
lit• l'nrril•d out nn economic survey of 1\.fatnr Tnlukn in 
llujnrnt., wns on the Puhlie Debt Inquiry Committee 
nppointt•J. hy the Congrt•ss, nnd hns been Secretary of 
thl' A.-T.V.I.A. f'\"£>r sinct• it wns started. 

10. ~ri E. \\'. Ar~·nnaynknm hnd his training abroad, 
n111l is n. D., n. F.d. (lions.) (Ed in.), Diploma m 
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Education (Cantab.), and F.R.S.A. He was for long 
Rector of Visva-Bharati, Santiniketan, and Secretary to 
the poet Rabindranath Tagore, and then Principal of the 
Nava Bharat Vidyalaya at Wardha. Now he is Chair--t man of the Committee of the Vidya Mandir Training 
School at W ardha. 

IY. Reports and Syllabuses 

(a) The F(rst Report. In accordance with the 
resolution of the Conference, the committee submitted 
to Mahatmaji its fu·st report in December 1937 and 
a second report in April 1938. From the covering 
letter, addressed to Gandhiji and dated 12 December 
1937, we gather that the committee had several sittings 
-first a preliminary discussion with Gandhiji on 24 
October, i.e. the day after the Conference, then regular 
meetings on the 2nd and 3rd of November; and 
again on the 22nd, 23rd and 24th of November-all at 
Wardha. All the discussions were conducted in the 
most cordial spirit, every member being anxious to 
contribute his very best. The committee did not record 
any evidence, but was extremely grateful to the numer
ous friends who sent the-ir views on the problems 
t-ngnging the attention of the cornmittPe. The Report· 
is a very interesting and instructive document, con
taining an elaborate exPosition of the scheme as 
outlined in the four resolutions of the Conference. 
explaining the basic principles underlying the scheme, . 
clescl"ibing the objects of .the new school, outlining the 
two courses of training for teachers-a complete course 
of three years and a short course of one year-and indi
cating the systems of supervision, examinations and 
Jldministrntion. In the appendix to the Report is given 
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tlte detailed plan of a seven years' course of spinning 
und weaving as the basic craft, together with a list 
und cost of accesAories for the spinning department and 
for !he weaving of cloth, durees and tapes, as well as 
un approximate estimate of the non-recurring expendi .. 
ture and of the working capital needed for a school. 

Although the public bad already come to know of 
the nature of the new scheme of education from 
<landhiji's articles in the Harijan, as well as from 
press reports on the proceedings of the Conference, it 
wus really from this informing and interesting Report 
of th" Zakir Husnin Committee that the public gained, 
for tho first time, a fuller knowledge of the new scheme 
of education and of the new type of school, which we 
mny, for convenience sake, cull the 'Wardha School·. 
However, even this first Report was either obscure or 
Hiltmt on muny points on which the public had expected 
to rl'rcive more light. Consequently, during the few 
months thnt followed the publication of the first Report, 
it was fwely criticized, nil sides pointing out difficulties 
und rnising ohjt>dions oguinst either the whole schemP or 
•omr of its •peciul features. It wns clear, however, that 
th1•Re criticisms were bused on a misconception of the 
Ndwmn, due to u wnnt of clearness in the first Report. 

(/>) Tilt• St•cmlll Report. 'l'his shortcoming was 
l't.•nl'izrd by the committPl-, nnd its seconcl Report, 
published in April 1938, devotes n fairly large portion 
of spnce to nn•wering objections and criticisms. With 
tlu~ publicntion of the Stlcond Report containing an 
tlluborntl:r. Pxposit.ion of tlu:r. syllabuses in different subjects 
und of the method of correluting these subjects with 
tho busic crnft tough!, a flood of light was thrown on 
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the obscure points, with the result that such of the 
public as were opposing the scheme or raising difficultif:>s 
and objections merely because they were really groping 
in the dark, were sincerely converted to the cause of 
the scheme, and became its enthusiastic admirers. 

The second Report is specially useful in helpinl'; edu
cationists to obtain a clear and definite conception of 
the new scheme of education as well as of the system of 
administration proposed and of the procedure to be 
adopted in introducing schools of the \\" ardba type. To 
teachers too the Report is helpful as it contains not only 
elaborate syllabuses for various subjects of study but 
also a clear exposition of the method of correlating 
mathematics, social studies, general science, drawing 
and the mother.tongue with the basic craft of spinning 
and weaving. It may also be noted that in this second 
Report the Committee has given syllabuses for three 

j basic crafts-agriculture, spinning and weaving. and 
woodwork and metalwork. An appendix gives an 
estimate of the floor space required for building a 
complete school of the Wardba type, with seven classes, 
having spinning and weaving as the basic craft: r~nd 

another appendix presents an interesting chnrt. showing 
)10w to co-ordinate children ·s activities under this new 

./'child-centred ' system of education (see p. 13) .. 
It must have been, indeed. a difficult task even for 

such an expert committee, imbued, as it was, with 
Gnndhiji 's ideas and ideals, to work out such an ela
borate syllabus, implementing the rather novel and, at 
the same time, the central idea of this new scheme, 
namely, intellectual training in and through a basic 
craft-' from the hand and the senses to the brain and 
the heart, and from the school to Society and God '. 



.,, 
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That the committee was conscious of its difficulties and 
limitations in presenting to teachers and to the public 
a perfect and complete syllabus, and that the committee 
felt that such syllabuses could be fully worked out only 
as teachers gained experience under the new model, is 
made evident from the following passage : 

A syllabus of this kind, which aims at far-reaching 
reconstruction of educational practice, really requires 
a background of fairly extensive experimental work 
on the lines indicated in our Report, because it is 
only after such practical experience that all the 
possible correlations can be confidently worked out. 
While we have done our best in preparing this syllabus 
and fully utilized our collective experience as teachers, 
as well as the suggestions received from friends, we 
must point out that this should be regarded as tenta
tive to show that the principle of co-ordinated teach
ing, advocated in the Report, can be worked out in 
practice and translated into the terms of the curri
culum. But we hope that as teachers in our training 
schools and colleges and in the new schools of basic 
education begin to work out the. scheme scientifically 
and record their observations and experiences, it will 
be possible to improve the syllabus progressively. 
Such an experimentai attitude of mind on the part of 
teachers is essential for the success and efficiency of· 
this ed'ucational scheme_. 

The committee deserveS our congratulations for ~ts 

true insight into the task it was entrusted with, and for 
the faith, hope and good will it has shown in the fore- . 
going passage of its Repa1·t-faitb in the scheme, hope 
in the new teachers, and ,good will towards the nume
rous friends who helped it with syllabuses worked out 
for different subjects. 



C H A P 'l' E R I I 

GANDHIJI'S IDEAS ON EDUCATION 
BEFOHE we proceed to examine the W ardha Scheme of 
f'clucntion, in order to arrive at a tr~e conception of it 
nnd to grasp its various details und distinguishing 
fo•ut ures, we must be thoroughly acquainted with its 
background and foundations. The basic ideas of the 
\\' ardha Scheme are the ideas of Gandhiji on education. 
With the help of his articles in the Harijan, we are able 
to get at his mind, and by quoting his own words as well 
ns the words of those who have understood his mind, 
I shall attempt to throw light on the many features and 
d"tnils of the scheme in the subsequent chapters. Let 
us fir•t understand the mind of Gnndhiji-his ideas on 
tlw \'nrious uspects of t,he educo.tionul problem. 

I. Defects of the Present System 

Accm·ding to him, ' the pre~e-nt primur;v education is 
11 Hnnre nnd u delusion ' (The Harijan, September 18, 
Hl:l';), In his innugurnl uddress ut the Conference, he 
t'Xfll'l'!oi~"<Pd him!'t•lf wit.h still f!"I'PntPr clf.lnrness, when he 
t:mitl: ' I nm convinced tlwt tlw present system of 
prinH~ry ~rluention iR not only wnstdul but positively 
hnrmful. !llost of Ute boys nr• lost to the parents and 
tn thP m•eupntion to which thP,V WPI"P horn. They pick 
up t~vil }whits, nff('lrt urbnn ways and gC't a smattering 

o{ •omething which mny b• anything but education.' 
Th~ NUlllt'l vit•w on thP prPsent systt:">m of education 

"'as emphnsizt>d ond more completely brought out by 
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Sri Mnshruwala, who wrote in the Harijan (December 4, 
1937): • 

Under the present system most pupils do not, even 
at the end of their college career, know what they 
will do after completing their studies. Young boys 
and girls, unless their material circumstanees are 
hopelessly adverse, pass on from primary to secondary 
schools, Snd from secondary schools to colleges, at an 
enormous expense, not for the love of cultural and 
other education which the schools and colleges profess 
to give, but simply because they do not know what 
else they should or could do. They go on with their 
studies merely in order to put off till the last day the 
difficult question of settling the main career of life. 
More than twenty years of the growing period of life, 
spent in such aimless manner, must inculcate in the 
pupils habits of procrastination, hesitation, irresolute· 
ness and inability to take decisions in the pursuits of 
life. 

And Hon. Sri Viswanath Das, Minister for Education, 
Orissa, forcibly brought out some other evils too, when 
he said at the Conference: 

Education is not worth its name unless it is 
national and useful. . The present system of educn· 
tion that is imparted in our schools is neither the one 
nor the other. It is a system of instruction which' 
kills the creative genius· of the boy and the man, both 
at school and at college.· The ideal of education is .to 
bring out the best in man, to create a love for God 
and for man. J vdged by these standards, education 
imparted in this country falls far short of its 
ideal. · 

These are some of the evils of the present system 
of education which the new scheme proposes to 
eradicate. 
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II. True Education 

Now, what is the idea of true education according 
to Gundhiji? \V e have it in his own words. He says: 
' lly .,ducution I mean on ull-round druwing out of the 
best in child and mun-body, mind and spirit. Liter· 
ucy is not the end of education nor even the beginning. 
It iii only one of the means whPreby mun and woman 
cun be educated. Literacy in itself is no education. V 
(The Harijan, July 31, 1937.) 

This conception of education is amplified in a Iuter 
article, under the caption: ' Four Things Necessary ' 
(Tlw Ilarijan, October 11, 1!)37): 

Tlw modulution of voice is as necessnry as the 
training of the hund. Physical drill, handicrafts, f 
drnwing and music shoulcl go hund in hand in order 
to dmw the best out of the boys and girls und creute 
in t lwm a Tl~al interest in their tuition. 

Thut. this menns a revolution in the system of 
twining is admitted. If the future citizens of the 
State ure to build a sure foundation for life's work, 
1 he~w four things nre necessary. One has only to visit 
nny primnr,v school to have a striking demonstration 
of tilovonliness, disorderliness and discordnnt speech. 
l huvtJ no douht, therefore, that., when the Education 
~lini~t.t~rs in the severnl provinces recast the system 
of rdu!'ntion und mnke it nnswer the requirements of 
tho country, they will not omit the essentials to 
whi<'h I hn,·e drown nltention. l\[_v plan of Primnry 
Educnt.ion C'P.rtninly comprises these things which 
ell!~ily b~(~omo possible the moment you remove from 
tho dtihlrt~n 's shouldt~rs the burden of having to 
mnstl'r u difficult foreign language. 

Tlw shdt•tnt>nt • litern"y in itself is no education ', 
mnJ,, by Gnndhiji, may not be elt>nr to all. \Ye shall, 
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therefore, reproduce another passage from the long and 
enlightening article of Sri Mashruwala, from which 
another extract was made earlier (The Harijan, 
December 4, 1937) : 

In the Segaon Method,' literacy (that is, informa
tion on various matters through reading and writing, 
and capacity to follow logical or pseudo-logical contro
versy) is not considered knowledge or even the medium 
of knowledge, but is regarded only as a symbolical 
representation both of knowledge and of accomplished 
ignorance. The knowledge of these symbols is neces
sary and useful, if the sources of knowledge are alive. 
It will be the aim of the Segaon Method to keep 
these sources alive. The means of doing so are work, 
observation, experience, experiment, service and love. 
Without these, learning through books acts as a 
hindrance to the development of the spiritual and 
rational faculties of the student, and also impairs his 
physique. 

III. Two Propositions 

\Vith the ideas enunciated above as background. 
1\Iahatmaji formulated two propositions upon which he 
built the whole of his· Wardha Scheme of education. 

1. Primary education, extending over a period of. 
seven years or longer, .and covering all the &objects 
up to the matriculation standard except English, plus 
a vocation used as a vehicle for drawing out the mil)(h; 
of the boys and &ir~s in all departments of knowledge. 

l The expression • Segaon Method ' is another way of referring 
to the Wardba Scheme :-Segabn, because that is the name of the 
village where Mahatma Gandhi now lives and where he planned 
the scheme; and Wardha, beeau~e the Conference which appro\"ed 
his scheme met in the town of Wa.rdha. (in the Central Provinces). 
The village or Segaon is five miles from ,,~ardha. 
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should tuke the place of what passes today under the 
name of Primary, Middle, and High School education. 

2. Such education, taken as a whole, can, and must 
be self-supporting; in fact, self-support is the acid 
test of its reality. (The Hariian, October 2, 1937.) 

'fhese two propositions he recommended to the care-
ful consideration of the educationists of the country in 
the following appealing terms: 

Having spoken strongly in 1920 against the present 
system of education, and having now got the oppor
tunity of influencing, however little it may be, 
1Iinit:eters in seven provinces, who have been fellow
worlwrs und fellow-sufferers in the glorious struggle 
for the freedon;1 of t.he country, I have felt nn irresis
tible call to make good the charge that the present 
mode of education iR radically wrong from bottom to 
t.op. And whnt I have been struggling to express in 
theHo ('olumns very inndcquo.tely has come upon me 
lil<e a fln•h, nnd the truth of it is daily growing upon 
me. I do, tlwrf'fore, venture to ask the educationists 
of the country, who hnve no axes to grind, and who 
have an open mind, to study the two propositions 
that I have laid down, without allowing their pre
<mnceived and settled notions ubont the existing mode 
of educntion to interfere with the free flow of their 
roason. I would urge them not to allow my utter 
ignorunce of e<lucntion in its technicnl nn<l orthodox 
sentm, to prejudiee tlwm agninst what I hnve been 
•uying nnd writing. . . . I therefore ask for au 
~xuminntion of my propositions purely on merit.., (The 
llariian, Odob_er 2, 1937.) 

IY. His Convictions 

1.'hnt the scheme, though novel, is bound to succeed 
iH the conviction of Gnnclhiji, who has hnd some 
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personal experience in the matter. That he recom
mended it to the consideration of the educationists of 
the country out of a firm conviction of its success, 
arising out of his own experience, is evident from the 
two passages given below: 

1. I admit that my proposal is novel. But novelty 
is no crime. I admit that it has not much experience 
behind it. But what experience my associates and I 
have encourages me to think that the plan, if worked 
faithfully, will succeed. In no other way . can 
Primary Education be made free, compulsory and 
effective. 

2. I can speak from experience. I had no difficulty 
in giVIng at Tolstoy Farm (Transvaal) all-round 
development to the boys and girls for whose training 
I was directly responsible. The central fact there 
was vocational training for nearly eight hours. They 
had one or. at the most. two hours of book learning. 
The vocations were digging, cooking, scavenging, 
sandal-making, simple carpentry and messenger work. 
The age of the children ranged from six to sixteen. 

It is interesting to know that. at Tolstoy Farm 
in South Africa, he trained his own sons and other 
children through some ·manual training, e.g., carpentry 
or shoe-making. This, he says. he ' learned froll\ 
Knllenhnch who had his training in a 'frappist 
Monastery '. 1 

1 A Trappist Monastery is the resid£>nC'e of Trappist monkR of the 
Catholic Church. They are so called after the Abhev of La TrappP 
in France, where the .Abbot de Rance introcln<'ed. in 'the sevPnteenth. 
<'entury, eerta.in reforms in .the ea.rli<'r Re-ligions Orrl('r of the 
Cistercians (called after Citeaux in France and founded by St 
Robert in 1098), which itself developed out of the still e.arlier 
Order of Benedic-tines founded in Monte Cassino in Italy by St 
Benedict in the sixt.h century. \Vhat is noteworthy in the life 
of these monks (Benedictines, Cistercians and Trappists) is t.he 
importance attached to the dignity of manual labour. In the ' Rule 
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In lhll foregoing we have, in Gandhiji 's own words, 
his ideas on education, the plan of the new education 
h(' recommends, and his conviction that the scheme will 
succeed ' if worlwd faithfully '. In fact, as Sri Mahadev 
Desai said at the Conference: ' The one necessity is 
fuilh in the ideology and determination to face the task 
and stump out the existing evil.' Unlil<e those of little 
faith, Gundhiji says: ' I have no such leurs (of failure), 
bc•cause I combine in myself the visionary and the 
pructicul mon.' 

APPENDIX 
Mabalma Gandbi'.< Inaugural Address at lbe 

\Vrmlba Conference 
Brothel'S and Sis(.,rs, 

I um lhunl<ful to you for the trouble you have taken 
in utt .. ncling this Conference. You know that I have 
been nslwd to Jll'l~Ride ovPr this Conference; but it 

or RL Berwdict' (the <'orlc regulating the 1ife of the monks), chapter 
xlv1ii ' cmphaHir.cs the importance of manual labour and arranges 
the time to he dt•voted to it daily. 'l'hia varies according to theo 
MI'URnn, but iM npp11rt•ntly tn be nrvt'r (eRR than about five hourR 
a day ' (Callwhc b:ucycfopedia, Vol. II, p. 438). So too with the 

"JlrnppiMIM whoRA day of twt'nty-rour hours was divided thufl: 
R~Vt•n honrR slt•t•p; about soven bonn aiRo were devoted to the 
Di,·irw Offii"C' anti MaRM {<"ommon pra:vt'rfl and worRhip), an hour 
fnr nu•o.ls, four houl'8 for study o.nd privo.t.e prayers, and jifJt hours 
fur 1WHrual labour: in wintt'r tlwre Wl're onlv about four bonn 
dt•\·ott•d t.o mnnunl lnbnnr, tht\ ntra hour thus deducted bein~ 
g-tvrn to Rl.mly. Tho mnnkR Wt'W ohli~C'd to live by the labour of 
tlwir l'lnruiR, flO ilw tnRk nppoink•l for manual labour was eerionfll~· 
undMtakf'n, and was of tmch a nature as to render them •elf
·'"111mrti"f1: tmrh Bfl <'llliivntion of the lnnd, <"attlf'-raiein~, f'tc. 
!('allrolic F.ncyclnllt"dia, Vol. XV, pp. 24 and 25). Thus in 
1'rnppillt hlOMsl.rorit•A, emphaeiA woe laid on daily manual labour, 
nnd tlwn·h~ the monks wen~ self-supporting. In the schools under 
tlw TrnppiMI· monn~>h•rif'A, t.hercfol'f', childrt'n Wf're taught by th(' 
monks tho dignity of humnn labour, and handicrafts formed an 
iuh•g-ml prut of t•thwat.ion and school lift'. Mo.nv, like Ko.llenbadl, 
nwRL ha\'f'l protitcd by thi• systC'm of practic&l education under 
Trupp!Mt nwnks. 
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does not imply that I have to carry on the whole 
work singly. I have had very little responsibility in 
orgamzmg this Conference. Sjt Shrimannarayanji 
who is the Organizing Secretary of the Marwari Edu
cation Society has taken great pains in convening it. 
It was he who first suggested to me the idea of con
vening a small Conference to discuss my educational 
scheme on the occasion of the Silver Jubilee of the 
Educational Society. I liked the idea and so here 
I am to place before you frankly all my ideas on 
national education which I have been adumbrating 
through the columns of the Harijan. I am open to 
free and frank criticism so that I might clarify some 
misunderstandings in connexion with my scheme. 
The proceedings of the Conference will be mainly in 
Hindustani; and I think it is quite natural. although 
it might be slightly inconvenient to some of you to 
follow the proceedings in detail. 

The ideas that I wish to place before you tocla~· 
are new in their method of presentation at least to 
me, although my experience behind those ideas is very 
old. The proposition that I wish to put forward 
refers to both primary and c0llege education. But 
we will have to give special consideration to primary 
education. I have included secondary in prirnnry 
education because p.rimary education is the only edu
cation so-called that is available to a very small 
fraction of the people .in our villages-many of which 
I have seen during my peregrinations since 1915. I 
have seen. perhaps more than anybody else the con
ditions of Indian villages. I gained good experience 
of the rural life "of South Africa as well. I know 
fully well the type of education that is given in Indian 
villages. And now that I have settled down in 
Segaon I can study the whole problem of national 
education from closer quarters. I urn convinced that 
if we wish to ameliorate rural conditions we must 
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combine secondary with primary education. The edu
cational scheme therefore, that we wish to place 
before the country must be primarily for the villages. 
J have no experience of college education, though I 
huvo come in contact with hundreds of college boys, 
have bud heart to heart chats and correspondence 
with them, know their needs, failings and the dis
<·n•es they suffer from. But we must restrict our
selves to a consideration of primary education. For the 
moment the primary question is solved the secondary 
one of colJ.,ge education will be solved easily. 

I am convinced that the present system of primary 
education is not only wasteful but positively harmful. 
Most of the boys are lost to the parents and to the 
occupation to which they are born. They pick up evil 
hnbits, affect urban ways and get n smattering of 
•omnthing which mny be anything but education. 
Whnt t lwn should be the form of primary education? 
T think tho remedy lie. in educating them by means r 
of vocational or mnnual tro.ining. I have some 
f'XpPriC'nce of it mysPlf, hoving trained my own sons 
nnrl otlwr children on Tolstoy Furm in Southl 
A fril•n through some manunl training, e.g. carpentry,·' 
or •hoe-mnl<ing which I learned from l{allenbach wh~ 
hnd hiR trnining in a Trnppist 1\Ionnst-ery. My sons 
nnrl nil t.he children, I nm confident, have lost nothing, 
I hough I could not give them nn education that either 
Rnt.i•ficd him or them, ns the time at his disposal 
wn~ limif.l•d nnd hiR preOl~cupations were numerous. 

Rnt the s<·heme thut I wish to plnce before you 
·tn1lny is not. t.lte tt?nching of some hnndicraft.s side by 
side with so-enlled libernl education. I want that 
t.ho wholo eclurntion should be imparted through some y 
hnndicrnft, or industry. It mi~:ht be objected that in 
the middlo ng<'B only handicrafts were taught to the 
sluolonts; but the occupational training, then, was 
fur from serving nn educational purpose. The crafts 
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were taught only for the suke of the crafts, without 
any attempt to develop the intellect as well. In this 
age those born to certain professions had forgotten 
them, had taken to clerical careers and were lost to 
the countryside. As u result, it is now impossible 
to find an efficient carpenter or smith in an average 
village. The handicrafts were nearly lost and the 
spinning wheel, being neglected, was taken to Lanca· 
shire where it was developed, thanks to the English 
genius, to an extent that is seen today. This, I say, 
irrespective of my views on industrialism. 

1 
The remedy lies in imparting the whole art and 

: science of a craft through practical training and there 
1 through imparting the whole education. Teaching of 
takli-spinning, for instance, presupposes imparting 
knowledge of various varieties of cotton, different soils 
in different provinces of India. the history of the ruin 
of the handicraft, its political reasons which will 
include the history of British rule in India, a knowl
edge of arithmetic and so on. I am trying the 
same experiment on my little grandson who scarcely 
feels that he is being taught, for all the while he 
plays and laughs and sings. I am especially men
tioning the takli and emphasizing its utility, because 
I have realized its power nnd its romance; also 
because the handicraft of making cloth is the only 
one which can be taught throughout the country. and 
because the takli is very cheap. If you h~ve any· 
other suitable bandicrrift to suggest. please do so 
without any hesitation so that we might conside~ it 
as well. But I. a_m convinced that the takli is th~ 
only practical solution of our problem, considering 
the deplorable econom-ic conditions prevailing in the 
country. The constructive programme of khudi since 
1920 has led to the formation of Congress Ministries 
in seven provinces, and their success a]so depends on 
the extent to which we carry it out. 
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1 have plnced the scheme before the Ministers; it 
is for them to accept it or to reject it. But my 
udvico is that primary education should centre round 
the tuldi. During the first year everything should be 
tnught through the tukli: in the second year other 
processes also can be taught side by side. It will 
also be possible to enrn quite enough through the 
tuldi because there will be sufficient demand for the 
cloth produced by the children. Even the parents of 
the children will be sufficient to consume the pro
ducts of their children. I have contemplated a seven 
yeurs' course which so far ns the tuldi is concerned 
would culminate in procticul knowledge of weaving, 
including dyeing, designing, etc. 

You should benr in mind thnt this primary educa
tion would include the elementary principles of 
sunit.ntion, hygiene, nutrition, of doing their own 
work, helping pnrents nt home, etc. The present 
gt~nerntion of boyR knows no cleanliness, no self-help, 
und is physically weak. I would therefore give com· 
pulsory physicnl training through musical drill. 

I hnve been nccused of being opposed to literary 
t l"llining. Fur from it I J simply want to show the 
wn.v in which it should be f;iven. The self-supporting 
n~pnet hns nlso brt~n nttncke>d. It is said, whereas 
wu should be expending millions on primary educa· 
lion wo m·e going to exploit the children. It is nlso 
f••ored tll!lt the1·e would be enormous woste. This 
f,•n• is also fnlsified by experience. As for exploiting 
ol' hurrlNting the childl't'n. T would ask whPthe,r it wns 
hurdt,ning the rhild to sn.ve him from o disaster? 
Tnldi iH u good enough tn,v to piny with. It is no 
lt•ss n t.o~· bPrnus~ it is R productive on('. Even today 
c•hilclr<•n help their pnrents to n certain extent. The 
f;t'gno~t ehildrPn know the dPtnils of agric.ult.ure beU.f'r 
thnn I .. from having worked with their parents on 
the fields. "'hiM the child will be encouraged to 
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spin and help his parents with agricultural jobs, be 
will also be made to feel that he does not belong only 
to his parents but also to the village and to the 
country, and that he must mal<e some return to them. 
That is the only way. I would tell the Ministers that 
they will make children helpless by doling out educa
tion to them. They will make them self-confident 
and brave by making the171 pay for their own ed uca
tion with their own labour, This system is to be 
common to all-Hindus, Muslims, Parsees and Chris
tians. Why do I not lay any stress on religious 
instruction? people ask. Because I am teaching them 
practical religion, the religion of self-help. 

The State is bound to find employment if needed, 
for all the pupils thus trained. As for teachers./ Prof 
Shah has suggested the method of conscription. He 
bas demonstrated its value by citing instances from 
Italy and other lands. 

I therefore ask you to say whether this imparting 
of education through manual training appeals to you. 
For me, to make it self-supporting will be a test of 
its efficiency. The children ought at the end of seven 
years to be able to pay for their instruction and be 
earning units. 

College education· is largely an urban proposition. 
I will not say that it is an unmitigated failure, '!" 
primary education is, but the results are fairly dis
appointing. Why sbo\tld any one of the graduates 
have to be unemployed? 

Takli I proposed as a concrete instance because 
Vinoba has the ·largest amount of practical experiencr 
in it, and be is her~ to answer our objections, if· 
any. Kakasaheb will also be able to tell you 'fame
thing, though his experience has been more themj<'tioal 
than practical. He has especially drawn my 1\ttention 
to Armstrong's Education for Life, and ·.,articularly 
the chapter on 'Education of the Hand'. The lnte 
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:\f1Hlhwmdun Dns wus a luwyer, but he was convinced 
tlu1l without the u•e of our hands and feet our brain 
would ulruphy, und Hen if it worked it would be 
the benne of Sutun. 'roh;toy taught the some lesson 
through many of his tules. 

W" huve communal quarrels-not that they are 
peeuliar to us. Englund ulso had its Wars of the 
Ho•e•, und loduy llrit ish Imperialism is the enemy 
of the wm·ld. If we want to elin1inate communal 
strife, and internutionul strife, we must start with 
foundut.ions pure ond strong by rPnring our younger 
J:IHwralion on the education I have adumbrated. That 
plun springs out of non·violence. I suggested it in 
l~onnPxion with the nation's resolve to effect complete 
prohibition, but I may tell you tbat even if there 
wn~ to he no loss of revenue, and our exchequer was 
fulL thiR erlucut-ion would lw a ~tine qua non if we did 
nnt. wnnt to urbuniz<' our bo~·s. \Ve have to make 
tlwm true Tf'pri'RPntnt.ives of our culture, our civili
znt.ion. of the true genius of our notion. We cnnnot 
1ln RO otlwrwiRe thnn h,v '"'iving t.hem a course of self
Aupporting primnr.v educntion. Europe is no example 
for liR. It plnnR itR prownmmes in terms of violence 
hernn"ft it believes in violence. I would be the last 
tor ...• ·· -;?.e the achievement of Russia, but the whole 
".I ruct.ure is hnRed on forcP anrl violence. If India has~ 
rN-;olvPd to PschPw violPncA, this system of pducation 
hf'<'nmt"R nn intPqrnl port of the discipline FOhe has t.o 
go "through. We nre told thnt Englnnd spend• 
millions on Prluention. Am1·ric>n also doPs so, but we
fnr~Pt thnt nil thnt w••nlth is obtained through ex
ploilnlinn. They hnw redueed the nrt of exploitation 
to n Al'iPIH'f'. nnd might wPll give thPir boyR the costl:v 
edurntion they do. We rnnno!. ";n not. think in 
h•rrn~ of PX1)loit.ntion, nnrl WP hove no nltc>rnntive hut 
t hiR p1nn of education which is hn"ed on non-violPnce. \f 



CHAPTER III 

FUNDAl\IENTAL FEATURES OF THE 
SCHEl\IE 

THE Wardha Scheme of education as it ultimately 
emerged from the Conference bas several features, 
some of a fundamental nature and some others of a 
secondary or of a consequential nature. In this chap
ter we shall examine the five fundamental features. 
four of which, embodied in the four resolutions of the 
Conference are: (1) free and compulsory ed'ucation for 
seven years; (2) mother-tongue to be the medium of 
instruction; (3) process of education to centre round 
some form of manual and productive work in the shape 
of a craft; and (4) self-su;porting to the extent of 
covering teachers' pay. Rearranging them in the order 
of their importance as fundamentals of the scheme, the 
first place ought to- be given to the craf' 'entred 
process of education, the second to the seh-S~PPor~·.in,g 
nature of the scheme, the third to the seven-:year free. 
and compulsory education, and the fourth to the medium 
of instruction. The doctrine of non-violence is the fifth 
fundamental feature of the scheme. We will examine 
them in this ord.;r. · 

I. Manual and Productiye Craft 

We must first understand the great revolutionary 
chnngP- in the system of education implied in the intro
duction of a handicraft. This principle of intellectual 
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!ruining in und through a crnft is the most fundamental 
f(•nt ure of the scheme. It is based on the following 
proposition of Kropotkin; 

In the interests of both science and industry, as 
well as of society as a whole, every human being, 
without distinction of birth, ought to receive such an 
erlueution us will enable him or her to combine a 
t borough knowledge of science with a thorough 
knowledge of hundicraft. 

(a) Its Jleaning. Let us try to understand the 
mPnning of this novPl method of education from the very 
worcls of Mahutmaji. I nrn selecting a few passages 
from his writingA, ench succeeding passage making the 
id11n t:h•arer nnd clearer. He says: 

1. EV<"r.v hundicruft hns to be taught not merely 
lllt>ehonit•ully ns is done today, but scientifically, i.e., 
tho child should know the why nnd the wherefore of 
every prot'<'""· (The Harijan, July 7, 1937.) 

2. ThP core of nl)' suggPstion is that handicrafts 
ure to be tnught, not merely for productive work, 
hut. for developing the intellect of the pupils. (The 
1/arijau, Ht•ptPmb,•r 11, 19:17.) 

3. A vocnt.ion or vocations ore the best medium for 
the nlJ.round de,·elopment of a boy or a girl, and 
tlwrt>fore nil syllnhuses should be woven round voca
l ional training. 

4. The voontionnl exercise will keep the mind of 
tlw student f1·esh nnd olt~rt while providing nt the 
~a me time a means for drawing out his or her intellect. 
(Tiw Hurijun, Octoher 9, Hl37.) 

5. My point is not thnt the stnrt should be made 
with t~rnfts. ntHl the rP~t. should come in as auxiliaries. 
On the t•ontrury, I h1\\'e snid thnt the whole of the 
~onernl education should come through the crafts and 
simultmwously "·ith their progress. 
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6. The scheme that I wish to place before you today 
is not the teaching of some handicraft side by side 
with so-called liberal education. I want that the 
whole education should be imparted through some 
handicraft or industry. (Speech at the Conference.) 

7. The remedy lies in imparting the whole art and 
science of a craft through practical training and there
through imparting the whole education. (Speech at 
the Conference.) 

The method of education contemplated in the foregoing 
statements is more clearly explained in the two following 
pussages: 

1. You have to train the boys in one occupation or 
another. Round this special occupation you will train 
up his mind, his body, his handwriting, his artistic 
sense, and so on. (The Harijan, September 18, 1937.) 

2. I do not want to teach the village children only 
handicrafts. I want to teach through handwork all 
the subjects like history, geography, arithmetic, 
science, language, painting and music. (Speech at 
the Conference.) 

,. This method is what is referred to as ' correlation 
with the basic craft '-and this is the novelty of the 
new scheme, which makes it entirely different from the 
present system of education. 

(b) A Misconception. Some people think-and I 
llave heard several persons saying it--that in some 
schools they already" have this method of teaching; and 
th3t in the revised syllabus of instruction prepared for 
sehools under the Education Department of the 1\Iadrns 
Government, we already have the Wardha system. This 
way of thinking only betrnys that the Gnndhian method 
of intellectual training in and through a handicraft. 
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bus not been grasped by them. They confuse it 
with the manual training now in vogue. To make 
mutters clear to such people, I shall refer them to two 
other passnges wherein Mahatmnji brings out clearly the 
diBtinetion between our present-day manual training and 
tho plnee of manual work in the Wardha school. 

1. Explaining his method of education to the Hon 
Sri Ravishunkur Shukla, Education Minister, C.P., who 
puid u visit to Mahutmaji, along with the Director of 
Public Instruction and other educationnl officers of C.P .. 
he suid: 

1\lunuul work will have to be the centre of the whole 
thing. I am told that 1\Iessrs Abbot and Wood recog
nize the value of manual work os an important part 
of rural education. I am glad to be supported by 
r<1putod educationists. But I do not suppose they 
place on mnnual work the kind of emphasis I place. 
For, I su.v !hut the development of the mind should 
come through manual training. The manual training 
will not con•ist in producing articles for a school 
museum or toys which have no vnlue. It should pro
duce marketable articles. (The Harijan, September 
11, 1937.) 

2. The distinction is still more clearly brought out 
in a letter which 1\Iuhutmnji wrote to one who had, 
for a certain number of years, combined mnnual with 
lih,rnry training in his school. and who was, therefore. 
und<'r the impression that he had already n \Yardho 
R1·hnol muler him. To him Gnndbiji wrote: 

I am afraid you huve not sufficiently grasped the 
prineipltl that. spinning, 'carding, etc. should be the 
mt•uns of intellectual training. What is being done 
tlwre iB thnt it is a oupplemcntary courat to th• intcl
lertwll coul"lle. I wont you to appreciate the difference 
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between the two. A carpenter teaches me carpentry. 
I shall learn it mechanically from him, and as a result 
I shall know the use of various tools, but that will 
hardly develop my intellect. But, if the same thing 
is taught to me by one who has taken a scientific 
training in carpentry1 he will sHmulate my intellect 
too. Not only shall I then have become an expert 
carpenter but also an engineer. For, the expert will 
have taught me mathematics, also told me the differ· 
P-nce between various kinds of timber, the place where 
they came from, giving me thus a knowledge of 
geography and also a little knowledge of agriculture. 
He will also have taught me to draw models of my 
tools, and given me a knowledge of elementary 
geometry and arithmetic. It is likely that you do not 
correlate manual work with intellectual training which 
is given exclusively through reading and writing. 

From the foregoing passages it is clear that, by mere· 
ly adding to the curriculum of present schools one other 
subject-weaving or carpentry-while all other subjects 
are still taught in the traditional way, we shall not be 
transforming the present schools· into Wardha schools. 
If a school is to become a \Y ardha school, the present 
method of instruction has to undergo a revolution as 
explained by Gandhiji and as outlined in the Zalcir 
Husain syllabus, (a) by· introducing productive manual 
work. (b) by stimulating' intellect through a croft .and 
(c) by correlating various subjects with the basic croft. 

(c) Its Feasibility. Dr Zokir Husain observed ut. 
the Conference: 

Those who are working in the educational field will 
not find Mahntmaji 's scheme very new. They know 
that true learning con be imparted only through doing. 
They also know that children have to be taught various 
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· HuhjPet~:~ t.hmugh munnal work. It is knoWn to us 
teach..rs, that up to the age of 13 children want to 
<lo unci undo, brenk and mend things. This is how 
nnture educntes them. Asl<ing them to sit with books 
in one place is to do violence to them. Many edu
cationists have, therefore, been trying to make some 
munuul work the centre of education. This method 
is eulled 1 he Project Method in Ame1·ica nod the 
Complox Method in Russia.• 

],..rom thiH 11ote of eontidence struck by So 'eminent o.n 

<•dueutionist., with personal knowledge of foreign educa· 
f itmul RJHiems, ns Dr Zakir Ifusnin, one must look 
npon this plun of edueution as certainly feasible. In 
other countriPs they hnve already introduced it and 
nrc working it snceesHfully. Let me say that .in our 
own count.ry there ure institutions, here and there, 
when• lhis plnn of education is being carried out. In 
fud, I hnve seen with my own eyes how this Project 
~ll'lhod i• sllcceSHfully and enthusiastically followed in 
t.lw Lowlon l\Iission Training School nt Erode. One 
llt't'() not, thPrt>t'ot·tl, t•nt.m·luin nny doubt os to the feo.si
hilily of this Ill'\\' pllln. 

II, Self-Supporting Education 

'fhe Ht'lf-supporting nnture of this education is another 
fundnnn'ntnl, only Sl'cond in importance to the handi
t·ruft. · '!'hough intt>llel'tunl truining in nnd through B 

t'l'nH i~ not. 111\ll'h objt'd.ed to, t,here is u great deal 
of uppoHitinn to, nnll misunllt~rst,nnding oL the self
"'PJ'Or(ing ,.Jwrncll'r of \\"urdhn education. For thi• 

1 Ho\\t'Vl'l'. tlll'n' iM a lo!rt~at c.litlen•n<'c bt•lwet>n the ProjC'ct Method 
ruul the \\'urdhn :\f<'tho{l u will bt.' pointed out in Chapter X. 
Sl'dion I. 

2 
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reason, it is necessary that we should dwell on it a! 
greater length. 

(a) 11.• Twofold Meaning. Let me, at the ver,v 
outset, make it clear that the term ' self-supporting ' 
is used, in connexion with the Wardha Scheme, in two 
entirely different senses----€ducation that will help one 
to be self-supporting in later life, and education which 
in itself is self-supporting. 

(i) I shall first dispose of that which is obviou• 
and easy to understand and which is' not objected to 
in any wa~·, namely, enabling the boy or girl to be 
self-supporting after leaving the school by finding an 
occupation-unlike the product of the present system 
of aimless education. In other words, the handicrnl! 
feature of the new education is a solution to the prob
lem of unemplo.vment, by training pupils to earn their 
bread and thus enabling them to be self-st,1pporting aHer 
they finish their school course. 

Let me confirm this view with two passages. Gand!tiji 
says: 

The intellect of .our bo,vs is being wasted. Our 
boys do not know what to do on leaving school. TruP 
education is that which draws out and stimulates the 
spiritual, intellectual .and physical facultieo of the
children. This (Wardha school) education ought to 
be for them a kind of insurance againRt wwmp1oy~ 
mrnt. (The H~rijan, September 11, 1937.) 

Agnin elnborating this i4ea, he suid to some onP: 

1'he child at the ag,e of 14. that is after finishing 
a seven years' course, should be discharged us an 
earning unit. Even now the poor people's children 
automatically lend a helping hand to their parents
the feeling nt the bock of their minds being: whnl 
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Hhnll my purcnts eat and wbnt shnll they give me 
to eat, if I do not also work with them? That is 
un education in itself. Even so the State takes 
<lhnrge of the child at seven and returns it to the 
fnnlily as un earning unit. You impart education and 
simultaneously cut at the root of unemployment. 
(The Ha1iian, September 18, 1937.) 

(ii) The Recond or the real meaning of the term 
' ""lf-•upporting ' is the one which is speciully intended 
in connexion with the rww scheme, and thut is, meet~ 
ing Uw expenses of teachers' saluries through the manual 
und pl'oductive work of the children. The various ideas 
nJHl dntnils underlying this fundamentnl feature of t_he 
!-!dwrrw, eould best be brought out in the words of 
Onndhiji, the italicized words bringing out the detnils 
of his plnn. 

1. Primnry eclucution thus conceived as a whole 
(i.e., 7 years) is bound to be self-supporting, even 
though for thB fi1'Bt ur crJeu the secoucl year's course 
it may not be wholly •o. (The Harijan, Sepl<ml
ln•r 18, 1937.) 

:l. \\'hnt I hnvlt clnimed is tlmt education through 
}uuulit•-rnfh~ ~hould be self~supporting clru·ing the sum 
total of sc11e>1 !i•·a'·• I have assigned for it. I hove 
Hpeeinlly Anid that duriug the first two years it may 
mcmz. a. parfi<Jl logs, 

3. Suppm~ing- n st.udent wor](R nt ti vm•n.tion for 
.four hours n day, Uwn tnldng the numhPr of worl{ing 
days in u month to be 25 nnd the rnt.e of remmwrntion 
1.wo pit•P por hour. lw or she would he earning 
Bs. S-2-0 pt•t· month for the sehool. This does not 
mNm t hut tlw child would bt>giu to pay two pi~e per 
hour from t h~ commeneement.. But he will pay 
'''"i"!1 tl~t· wltolc 1)eriocl of seven year& nt the rate of 
lwo pi<>t• !"'~' hour. ('l'h• flarijau, Oetoher 9, 1937.) 
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reason, it is necessary that we should dwell on it at 
greater length. 

(a) Its Twofold Meaning. Let me. at the ver.> 
outset, make it clear that the term ' self-supporting • 
is used, in connexion with the \Yardha Scheme. in two 
entirely different senses-education that will help one
to be self-supporting in later life. and education which 
in itse.lf is self-supporting. 

(i) I shall first dispose of that which is obnous 
and easy to understand and which is not objected to 
in an;v wny. namely, enabling the boy or girl to b<> 
self-supporting after leaving the school by finding an 
occupation-unlike the product of the present system 
of aimless education. In other words, the handicraft 
feature of the new education is a solution to the prob
lem of unemployment, b~ training pupils to earn their 
bread and thus enabling thetn to be self·S\1pporting aft.pr 
they finish their school course. 

I..~et me confinn this view with h\'O passages. Gandhiji 
suys: 

The intellect of our bo~·s is being "·nsted. Our 
boss do not know ·what to do on lt.~aving school. TruE> 
education is that which draws out and stimulates .the 
spiritual, intellectun.l and physical faculties of the 
children. This (Wardha school) education ought to 
be for them a kind of i1zsurance agai1zRt tmcmp1oy· 
"'rnt. (The Harijan, September 11. 1937.) .. 

Agnin elnbomting this idt>a, he said to some one: 

Tbe child at the age of 14. thnt is after finishing
a seven ~·em-s' courSe, should be di~chH.rged as nn 
earning unit. Even now the poor people ·s children 
aut-Oinatically lend a helping hand to tht>ir parents
the feeling nt the bnck of their minds being: whnt 
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tihull my parents eut and whut shall they give me 
to eut, if I do not also work with them? That is 
lin education in itself. Even so the State takes 
<!hurge of the child at seven und returns it to the 
fumiJy as un enrning unit. You impa1-t education and 
Himullaneously cut at the root of unemployment. 
('l'he Harijan, September 18, 1937.) 

(ii) 1'hc Hecond or the real meaning of the term 
• R<'if-Mnpporting ' is the one which is specially intended 
in eomwxiun with the new scheme, and that is, meet· 

1 ing Uw expenses of teachers' salaries through the manual 
nn1l productive work of the children. The various ideas 
nml dPtni1H underlying this fundamental feature of the 

"'"""""'· c:uuld best be brought out in the words of 
(lumlhiji, the italicized words )winging out the details 
or hiK p}nn. 

1. Primary pc]u(~ntion t.hus conceived as a whole 
(i.e., 7 years) is bound to be self-supporting, even 
though for thtJ first or evru tlte second yeaJ''s course 
it may not be who!Ty so. (The Harijan, Septern
lH•r !H. 1037.) 

:l. Whnt I hnvlt clnime<i is that education through 
luuu1i<'l"flftK should be ~elf-supporting during the sum 
lotol of scvr11 yra~s I have assigned for it. I have 
HJ><'<'inlly Mnid thnt. duri11g the first two years it may 
1UC1p1 a. p(ufial lo8H. 

B. Huppm~ing n shult•nt· works ut a: vm•ntion for 
four hour~ n duy. thPn tn1dng the numhf'r of working 
dnys in u mont.h to be 2i'i und the rote of remunt>rntion 
two pil•e per how·. he or Rhe would he t>arning 
Hs. :l-2·0 p•·•· month for the school. This does not 
mt•nn thnt t.lw child wonltl bt•giu to pay two pice per 
htlur fl'om tlu~ rommenm•ment.. But he will pay 
fluriuu tlu u1holc t'niotl of seven years at the rate of 
two pi«• I"'' honr. (The Harijau, Oetober 9, 1937.) 
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4. In the course of one of his speeches at th<> 
Conference, he said: 

I am confident that. if we make calculations for 
the seven years together, we shall find that education 
can be self-supporting. In the first year, if each boy 
is able to earn two pice a day, he will be able to 
earn one anna the next year. In this way. tHeir 
power of production would go on increasing. and they 
would be able to eam their living in later life. · 

This lust passage is of special interest in studyin~ 

the meaning of the term ' self-supporting ', for we find 
therein that the term is used in both senses b)· 
Gandhiji himself. One idea, however, is not brought 
out in the foregoing passages, viz., what part of tlw 
expenses of the school is to be met by the productive 
labour of the children. This question is answered in 
the following statements of Gandhiji: 

I am very keen on finding the expenses of a teachrr 
through the product of the manual labour of his 
pupils. 

In the third proposition be placed before the Confer
ence, he answer·s this question in' these te-rms: 

... to enable the pupil to pay fur his tuition through 
the products of his labour. . . . Land, buildings 
and equipment are not intended to be covered by floc 
proceeds of the pup•\s' labour. 

The plan of finding the teachers' pay out of pupils' 
productive work is worl<ed out. in greater detail . .nnd 
made ,vet clearer . by Sri Musbruwnla in his nrtiele 
ref<m·ed to before. He says: 

Reckoning on an average three hours1 of work prr 
day for about nine months in the venr, the te.sf of 

' ' . 
1 Gandhiji proposes to ha\"e four hour;; a dny. Villt.~ p. 35 antl'. 
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the efficiency of a Segaon School should be that 11 

full school of not less thnn seven classes, with on 
nn average 25 pupils per class, and 8 or 9 members 
on the stuff. Rhould be able to earn the annual salaTieR 
of thr •taft from the products manufactured in tlw 
school. Thf' minimum salary of a teocher is expected 
to be Rs. 2;j per month (in no case should it be less 
than Rs. 20), 

Enou~h hns been soid to show whut ?tiahatmaji menns 
by the term 'self-supporting '. 

(b) Rni.<rm d'etre of the Idea. Before proceeding 
further, we must ask ourselves this question: What is 
the raison d'etrr of this idea of self-supporting educa
t.ion? In other words, why is Gandhiji so anxious to 
introduce this feature, as a fundamental, into his 
schPnw of eduent.ion? I feel that a correct answer to 
this question is necessary to silence the critics and to 
justify thit' entirf'l~· novel fP1lture of his scheme. Here, 
nguin. n~ herPtofore. we must gPt ut the core of the 
grt>nt. mn~tt•rmind thut hus thought out u new system 
Qf t1dul'ution for the nation. 

It is tlw povt•rt,,· of Indin that bas driven Mabatmaji'·"" 
to proposr• this ~olution of tlu~ educutionnl puzzle. The 
ruison d 'rfrr of tlw sPlf-supporting feature of his edu
t'ntionnl syNtt~m is tlu" innbilit~· of o poor country like 
lndin lo find the erort'S of rupees needed to introduce 
Crt\~· nnd t•nmpnlfl.ory f"ducution for the millions of her 
ehi!tlrt•n. In the course of his innugnrnl address at the 
Conft>r(•twe. h<' snid: 

I um n~r~· kt•rn on finding thP expPnses of a teacher 
through the product of the mnnual work of his pupils, 
hernust• I nm eonvin<'ed thnt there is no other way 
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to carry education to the crores of our children. 
We cannot wait until we have the necessary 
revenue and until the Viceroy reduces the military 
expenditure. 

In the mind of the public there is an impression that 
the vast educational expansion cannot be met without 
the revenue from liquor. It is very interesting to know 
what Gandhiji thinks on this aspect of the problem. 
He says: 

The cruellest irony of the new Reforms lies in the 
fact that we are left with nothing but the liquor 
revenue to fall back upon in order to give our children 
education. That is the educational puzzle, but it 
should not baffle us. We have to solve it, and the 
solution must not involve the compromise of our ideal 
of prohibition, cost whatever else it may. It must 
be shameful and humiliating to think that unless 
we got the drink revenue, our children would be 
starved of their education. (The Harijan. August 21, 
1937.) 

One day discussing this theory of self.supporting 
education, he sounded a warning against the assumption 
that the idea of such education sprang from the neces
sity of achieving total prohibition as soon as possible. 
To correct this misunderstanding, he said: 

Both are independent necessities. You have to 
start with the conviction that total prohibition bas 
to be achieved·, revenue or no revenue, education or 
no education. Similarly, you have to start with the 
conviction that, lookipg to the needs of the villages 
of India, our rural education ought to be made self
supporting if it is to be compulsory. (The Harijan, 
September 18, 1937.) 
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In another pas•age we observe that this conviction 
of Gnndhiji really accounts for the theory of self
supporting education: 

How to Rolve the problem of education is the 
problem unfortunately mixed up with the disappear
ance of the drink revenue. No doubt there are ways 
nnd means of raising fresh taxation. . . . As a nation 
we are so backward in education that we cannot hope 
to fulfil our obligations to the nation in this respect 
in n given time during this generation, if the pro· 
gramme is to depenrl on money. I have, therefore, 
made bold, even at the risk of losing all reputation 
for constructive ability, to suggest that education 
should be sclf-•upporting. (The Hariian, July 31, 
1937.) 

That 1\lahatmuji is thoroughly convinced of the 
necoHHity and feasibility of self-supporting education is 
rnudc evident by a strongly worded passage in his article 
on ' St1lf-supporting Education · in the Hariian of Sep· 
h•mber 11. 1937: 

Surely, if the Stat~ takes charge of the children 
between seven and fourteen, and trains their bodies 
und minds through productive labour, the public 
•chools must be frauds und teachers idiots, if they 
cannot become sl'lf-supporting. 

(c) Feasibililu of the lclea. Though people are con
'·incod. by the foregoing argument of Mahatmaji in 
support of the st•lf-supporting idea. they have expressed 
Joubt as to its f<'usibility. That he is fully convinced 
of thft f••usibilit~· of the id~a in the sense explained 
nbovt•, is nhviou~ frmn sonw of the passages quoted 
from hie; writings. 'Ye must neverthelt>ss go a step 
fnrthe1· und try to rom·im•e the doubting Thomases. 
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Here is the opinion of one who has examined this prob
lem, along with the question of school hours. Dr A. 
Lnkshmipathi of Madras says: 

I have seen some institutions conducted by mission
aries, where the schools are ''"orked only in tbe 
mornings, the evenings being spent either in agri

,, cultural operations or in some handicraft work, for 
. , which the students are paid some wages according 

to the quality and quantity of work done by them. 
j I~ this way, the institution is made more or less self

supporting, and the stude.nts do not feel like fish out 
, ,of water when they leuve the school, as they have 
,, learnt to do some work enabling them to earn at least 

their livelihood. I have noticed that the atmosphere 
in which such schools are conducted is quite 
different from the dull routine of the stereotyped 
schools of the Education Department. The boys look 
more healthy and happy in the idea that they have 
turned out some useful work and are physically of a 

· better build. 

In this passage Dr Lakshmipathi has pointed out that 
education could be made self-supporting in both the 

senses explained above. I should like to confirm his 
opinion by my own personal observation in some of the 
schools I have visited during the past few mont-hs. 
What I saw with my own eyes, particularly in t":o 
missionary institutions, ·has convinced me that, witli 
faith and enthusiasm and with a careful organization of 
the school work, education could be made self-supporting. 
Witness the Pasiurialai Training and High School in 
the Madura District, · conducted by the American 
Mission, as also the Higher Elementary School at 
Dornakal (in the ::-<iznm's Dominions) conducted by the 
Rt Rev Dr Azariah, Bishop of Dornulml. I have 
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gntlwred evidence to corroborate what Dr Lakshmipathf 
hus stated. Indeed, we can make education self. 

supporting by the labour of the students and can 
enable them to be self-supporting after they leave 
Rehool. 

Ill. Seven Yeal'& Compulsory Eduoatlon 

'rhe third fundamental ft•uture of the Wardha Scheme 
iR t.l1e l'il'Vf'n ~yenrs course of free and compulsory educa"' 
tion. The •·e•olut ion embodying this feature reads thus:' 
' '!'hut in the opinion of this Conference free and com· 
puhmry educntion bt" provided for seven years on a 
nut ion-wide senlt~.' 

(a) Contrast witll tile Present System. We are 
nlmady fnmiliur with the idea of free and compulsory 
education which has been introduced, though worked 
not wit.h ent.huMinsm, in severul municipnlities and rural 
llr{'IIS in the country. But there are several material 
diffei'Pilct•s bet.wePn the present conception of free and 
'"'mpniRor.Y edueution uud that under the Wardha 
H(•lwme. 

(i) At prt•sent free and compulsory education implies 
only fivt• !ft'ars of the Primury course consisting of five 
stuudur<IK. while the \Vnrdhn Scheme wants a course of 
IH'ocn years. 

(ii) ·Now the II!(L'·Iimits of chil<!ren under compulsion 
""' 5 to 10 years, while under tho Wardha Scheme the 
limits will ht'\ 7 to 14 years. 

(iii) Todny frt>t> nnd eompuhtory £'duration is the first 
or tht• t>ndi('st stuge> in the t•ducntiou of n child, while. 
undPr tlw \\'nrdhn Scheme, it will be the sec.ond stage 
in his t•du<•ntion, the firM! being the pre-WArdha stage 
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which may be called ' Home Education '. At the 
Conference, Sri Kakasaheb Kalelkar said: 

The universal and compulsory primary' education 
should be given from the 7th to the 14th year. The 

\ Infant education from the 3rd to the 6th year can be 
i imparted by the parents at home. 

(\Ve shall examine this view in a later chapter.) 

(iv) The fourth point of contrast-a very material 
point-is that, while at present the five years of free 
and compulsory education aim at imparting only 
elementary education, the Wardha Scheme proposes to 
bring in, within the seven years of compulsion, both 
elementary and secondary education (as will be seen 
from the next chapter). 

(v) While by free education we mean today an 
education for which the parents do not pay any fees, 
under the Wardha Scheme, although the parents will 
not have to pay any fees and education will be free in 
that sense, it will not be free from the children's point 
of view, for they will have to pay for their tuition by 
their productive manual labour, ·other expenses, t•ecur

ring and non-recurring, being met by the State, as nt 
present, out of the taxes paid by the parents. 

Thus there is a considerable difference between the 
nature and scope of cotr;pulsory education as ·envisaged 
under the present regulations and that under the W ~rdha 
Scheme. Out of these differences arise various ques
tions which ough't to be examined carefully beforP this 
feature of the scheme is ac<lepted in toto:-(1) Will the 
purpose of the Wardba -system be served adequately b)· 

having education only for seven years? (2) Why hnve 

1 It is more than ' primary ' as will be pointed out in the next 
ehapter. 
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tho uge-limits of 7 to 14 been decided upon by the 
committee? (3) Can we justify the extension of the 
compulsory period to 7 years, while even 5 years are 
found too many by the poor parents? 

(b) Duration of Compulsory Education. The Con
fenmue d<•cirled upon seven years of compulsion, and 
the Committee framed the •yllubus accordingly. Justi
fying this decision, the first Report says: 

Tho objectives of education (under the Wardha 
Scheme) will require that pupils remain at school for 
seven years. After careful consideration we have 
come to the conclusion that seven plus will be the 
proper nge to enforce compulsion. Since we accept 
ns a p1•inciple that the basic education should as far 
ns possible he the some for all, we recommend that 
it should be free and compulsory for all girls and boys 
between the ages of seven and fourteen. As a 
ooncrssion, however, girls may be withdrawn after,. 
the completion of their twelfth year if the guardians"' 
so wish it. 

Thnt soven years muy not be quite adequate to attain 
the objtlota underlying the \Vnrdha Scheme seems to 
b,; tlw vit•w of Oondhiji. In his two propositions 
mt•ntioned nbove (p. 18) he sn>·s: 

Primary' educntion, extending over a period of 
BO\'('n yenrs or longrr . . . . 

In the Harijato of Sopt.Pmlwt· 18, 1937, he wrot.,: 

Seven yPnt'S nre not an integral part of my plan. 
Tt mny be thnt tuore time will be required to reach 

1 Tlw tt•rm ' primary ' i~ IUil'd by Gandhiji in a special sense. 
1t. includes t'l('nu•nl-ary or primary edu('ation as we understand it 
uuw, .oa wl'll aM ':he st•ronda.ry edu<"ation in our high school clasaei,. 
aa wtll bo nplamOO in the next chapt.er. 
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the intelledual level aimed at by me. The nation 
won't loae anything whatsoever by a prolongation of 
the period of instruction. 

Again, in one of his speeches at the Conference, he 
said: 

I am not very particular about the duration; it may 
be 7 years or 9 years. 

Sri Mashruwala too thinks so. In his article often 
referred to before, he says: 

The Basic Course should extend to not less than 
seven years, and may be a little more if necessary. 

And the Committee too is inclined to this view. In 
the second Report we read : 

\Ve are so strongly convinced of the educative 
importance of the years of adolescenoe that. if we 
could ext<md the period of education, we should like 
to keep the students at school till the age of sixteen 
in order to ensure proper moral, social and ('ivic 
training. 

However, the State will be advancing the cause of 
compulsory education ii children can be kept at school 
till their fourteenth year. 

(c) Age-limits for Compulsion. As regards the 
age-limits of 7 to 14, le~ it be understood that Gandhiji 
only insisted on the period of compulsion being &even 
years or more, without suggesting any age-limits. It 
is the members "or the committee who have fhed the 
age-lirnits of 7 to 14: Let us hear from them the 
reasons for their decision: 

'\Ve have chosen the 7-14 age range, because we 
consider it absolutely essential to keep the child at 
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t-H:hool until he is fourteen, in order to ensure that he 
will r<~el'iVA the PSsPntiul modicum of social and civic 
training which-for psychological rensons-is not 
fJOKtiihle eurliPr-in order to become u. better citizen, 
thut his Jit.era•·;v truining will be thorough enough to 
mnke o lupse into illiteracy impossible, ond that be 
will ""quire sufficient skill in his busic craft to practise 
it. su'""'ssfully if he adopts it as his vocation. 

A <JIII'Htion then naturally arises: If children could be 
•·ompellerl to attend school up to the age of fourteen, 
why not <•ompel them to 'begin compulsory education 
·enrli~>r tlum the uge of seven, say, from their fifth or 
,.;ixt.h ytmr :> \Ve shnll exumine this question in con
llt'xion with the eriticism that the committee hus lightly 
puKHed ovPr the question of pre-Wurdha school educu-
1 ion, in the c·hupter on ' Critichoms '. 

(<I) Ju.vli(icatinn for Sellen Year.v Compul.vion. A 
far morn importnnt, quPstion-both from the educutionnl 
untl from thf' t->eonomic point of view-is whether there 
iR "'utlil~it>nt- just.iticnt.ion for the Rtnt.e to compel a child 
to utt.end school for seven years, when parents feel it 
1no rmwh nt pr<'townt to kl~Pp their children at school 
t'Vf'n for fin"' yenrs. Indeed, the State can, in the 
inf.tll'f'sts of tht> c•mmtry; but are there not other grounds 

to justify Bt'YPil y<·m·s compulsion under the \Vordha 
~ystPID of P<lucation? 

]i'rorn t.ht'l t~thwntionnl point. of view, no one will find 
l't'Vt•n ~·pnrs Pthll'ntion too long to ochieve the objec.ts 
Jwpt, in \'iPw h,v the inspirer of t hP sdwme ns well us 

l1~· tht> nwmlwn; of the- confert•nce and of the cotn
miii<•P. If th<• \\'nnlhn sl'hool education covers ' all tho 
~uhjl't•ts up to tlw mntrieulntion stumlnrd, except 
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English, plus a vocation ', that is, our present primary~ 
middle and high school education, seven years will not 
be found too long a period for this education. 

Also from the economic or parents' point of ,·iew, 
seven years compulsion could be justified. As Sri 
:rvioshruwaln says: 

If the schools become seli-supporting, and if the 
guardians also get something out of it, the main
tenance of boys for a longer period will present no 
obstacle to the parents. 

Sri Kaknsaheb Kalelkar said at the Conference: 

There has been a good deal of controversy about 
the duration of primary education, i.e., four year& 
or seven years. I think that, when education becomes 
seli-supporting, the public will not mind keeping the 
children for some years more in the schools. 

Evidently. if parents hove not to pay school fees for 
their children and if their children can be made ' earning 
units ' of the family at the end of their seven years of 
Wordho education, there may not be any perceptible 
opposition to the seven years compulsory education, pro
vided measures are taken to enlighten the public on 
the benefits of this system of education to the child 
as well as to the parent. Indeed,, during the period of 
coJT'~ulsion, boys cannot· help their parents to ·increas.,. 
the family earnings; but in view of later benefits to thf" 
family, as well as to the individual, there is an1pl<· 
justificati~n for seven years compulsion. 

IV. Empha.~a on Indillll Languages 

(a) Mother-rongue. The fourth fundamental featur~ 
' the Wardha ~cheme is the emphasis laid on ·one's 
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Juother.t.ongue in the schmne of teaching nnd studies. 
'l'ho resolution on this feature says that the medium of 
instruction be the mother-tongue. Much more impor
tance is deservedly given to the mother-tongue in the 
syllabus by the committee. It is not only to become 
the medium of instruction, but it is to occupy the first 
place among languages--a place hitherto occupied by 
Engli•h. 'l'oday English is the first language, the 
111other-tongue or the language of the qistrict' is the 
!-!ncond. lunguage, and anything eiHe tnay come in as 
the thi1·d and the fout-th. But under the Wurdha 
>~ys!em, tlw mother-tongue will take the pluce of English 
"" the first lunguuge and us medium of instruction, and 
Hindustani will be given the place of second languuge, 
English being thus banner! from the Wardha School. 
"'rlw po~ition mny be summed up in the words of Sri 
1\luHhrnwulo: 

... A good lmowledge of the mother-tongue, a fair 
n.cquuintn.nce with it.s literature, a worldng knowledge 
of tlw national language of India ... 

'l'hal. the medium of instnwtion should be the mother
foHgut~. uml not. English, is nlmost beyond controversy. 
'Ho too t.lw pol'\ition of mot11Pt'·tougue us the first lnngung:e 
<~f st.ndy iN nl•o u<lmitted on nil hunrls. But there is 
HotHtl l'tllll~onnbiP cliffm·tmce of opinion as to the place 
lhnt Rlionld b" n••ignecl I<> English in the \Vardha school. 
A8 n lungnng<' o£ cult nro nud of internntionul communi· 

... ·ntion, Rtllll~ pltwt' mny huve to be given to English 
-4'\'t'll in n systt•m of untional educntion; but thut is a 

1 ln th'-' l'U.'{e or llll[tils whoso motber-tongue ia one which bas. 
uo nlphnlwt or lih•rutun,, like 1\onkani IUld Tulu, the language 
••f tho distril•t will tokC' the place of the mother-tongue in the 
tlt'llt'mt' or t'tluration. 
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matter \\'hich may be left to the Provincial GO\·ern, 
ments who will adapt the \Yardha Scheme to the ci1·; 
cumstances of the Province. 'Ve shall disCU$S this point 
in the. chapter on ' Criticisms •. 

Emphasizing this feature of the scheme, the Com
mittee says in the first Report: 

The proper teaching of the mother-tongue is the 
foundation of all education. 'Without the capacit-y 
to speak effectively and to read and write correctly 
and lucidly, no one can develop precision of thought 
or clarity of ideas. Moreover, it is a means of intro, 
ducing the child to the rich heritage of his people's. 
ideas, emotions, and aspirations, and can therefore 
be made a valuable means of social education. whilst 
also instilling right ethical and moral values. Also. 
it is a natural outlet for the expression of the child's 
aesthetic sense and appreciation, and if the proper 
approach is adopted. the study of literature become~ 
a source of joy and creative appreciation. 

And in the syllabus on mother-tongue the committet> 
has done well in having stressed .' both the creative nnd 
the utilitarian values of language and literature ', and 
the teacher is expected ' to organize his oral work a.~ 

well as his reading material round the actual but growi~g 
life and interests of his children '. Thus the language 
syllabus too is child-centred. 

(b) Hindustani. By t.he side of the mother-to'ngut; 
the \Vardha Scheme has assigned to Hindustani a reasop.
able and justifiable position among the subjects of stud)' 
ns a compulsor-y secot~d language. Justifying thi:t 
position, the Committee says in the first Report: 

The object. o(includinl( Hindustani as a compulsory 
subject in the school curriculum is to ensure that all 



the chihlr1•n educated in these nutionnl schools may 
huve u n•usonuble acquaintunce with a common lingua 
fra,.ea. As udult citizens they should be able to 
co·operute with their fellow-countrymen belonging 
to nny purt of the countr.\-. In teaching the language 
the teacher should in various ways quicken in th.,: 
Mtudt>nts the reulization that this language is the 
mo•t irnportunt product of the cultural contact of the 
Hindus und Muslims in India. It is the ·repository 
-in its mort' adnmct~cl fo1·ms-of their best thoughts 
nnd uspirntionH. They should learn to take pride in 
its richrwHN und vitulity nnd should feel the dE:"sire to 
serve it dt•,·otPdly. 

H is worth noting tllnt in the Hindustuni-speaking 

11n•u• thi• lungunge will naturally be tbe mother-tongue, 

but in otlwr nrt~ns it is proposed to itnpart only a work
ing knowlt>dgt' of this lungunge, just enough to serv~ 

t.lu~ purpost~ for whieh it h~ introduced as n second 

lungungt•. 'l'his fnet is cor1·obornted by the provision' 
mu<io in th•• syllubus of Grn<io VII whioh is the highest 

1·luss in lht• \\·urdhn •chool. \n111t this syllubus uttempt" 
is to ••nnble I he student: 

1. to be nhlt-• to mukt> a short spt-.t>ch and to pnguge-

in conn~rsut.ion; 

2. to writl' simple und busint.>SS letters; nnrl 
~l. to n~ud sitnplt:. bo(Jks. pt'riodiculs and newspnpPrS. 

01w more fnct worth emphasizing is that., in non-
llindu~tnni-f'pf'nking nrens, when:' the- provincial or 
(li~trict lungnn~t1 will be the UlOther-tongue and, there

fore, thl' first lnngungll of stud;'-· nnd also the medium of 
instrul'tion, ' thl" study of llindustnni will be compulsor)

duri.ug- tlw fifth nnd ~ixth ~rears of school life', but th~ 

t•hiltln•n will hu,-e the choice of l•nrning either one or 
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<>ther of the scripts (Arabic or Nagari). teachers having 
to know both scripts. 

If such is the restricted scope of studying Hindustani 
in non-Hindustani-speaking areas, one need not appre
hend any rivalry between Hindustani and the mother
tongue, and therefore Hindustani will never endanger, 
much less kill, languages like Tamil, Telugu, Kannada 
·Or Malayalam, in spite of the contention of the lovers 
of these languages to the contrary. 

V. The Cult of Non-VIolence 

There is one more fundamental feature which must 
be specially emphasized, viz., the cult of non-violence 
or ahimsa, the embodiment and teacher of which in 
India is Mahatma Gandhi. His plan of education is 
impregnated with his cardinal creed of non-violence. As 
Sri Mushruwala puts it, the Seguon Method is 'the 
application of the law of non-violence in the training 
of the child as a prospective citizen of the worl<l '. This 
~reed of non-violence is so mu~h un integral part. of 
the Wardha Scheme. that Sri Mahadev Desai said at 
the Conference: 

The idea of self-s!'pporting education cannot b~ 

divorced n-om the ideological background of non
violence; and unless we bear in mind that the ·new 
scheme is intended to bring into being a new age from 
which class una communal hatred is eliminated, and 
exploitation is eschewed, we cannot mnke a success' 
<>f it. We should, therefore, approach the task with 
faith in non-violence and in the faith that the new 
scheme is evolved by a mind that has conceived non
violence as the panacea for all evils. 
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1£ it iH J.\O important u ff'nture of the new scheme, 
then, we must get at the mind of the author of non
violence. In concluding his inaugural address at the 
Conference, Mahatmaji drew the attention of the 
audience to the very fundamentals of his plan of self
suppm·ting primary education and made himself clear in 
the following passage which may be regarded ns the key 
to his mind and ns chnmctPristic of his deep thinking. 
n •. said: 

We hnve communal quarrels-not that they are 
peculiur to us. England had also its Wars of the 
Roses, and toduy BritiRh Imperialism is the enemy of 
t.he world. If we wnnt to eliminate communal strife 
nnd international strife, we must start with founda
t.ions pure and strong by renring our younger genera
tion on the education I have adumbrated. That plan 
•prings out of non-violence. We have to make them 
true representatives of our oultul'e, our civilization, 
of the h·ue genius of our nation. \Ve cannot do se> 
otherwise thun by giving them a course of self
supporting primary educat-ion. Europe is no example 
for us. It plans its programmes in terms of violence 
because it believes in violence. I would be the last 
I<> minimize the achievement of Russia, but the whole 
structure is bnscd on force and violence. If India has 
rcu~olved to eschew \'iolence, this system of education 
boeonws au iut<'gml port of the discipline she has t<> 
go tl;t·ough. We ore told that England spends 
millionH on educntion, Atnerica also doPs so, but we 
forgot thut ull thut wealth is obtained through exploi
tntion. Thuy hove reduced the art of exploitation t<> 
n sd<~nce, und might well gil'e their boys the costly 
e.luenliou !hey do. \V e cunnot, will not, think in 
tonus of t)Xploitution, and we hnve no alternative 
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but' this p1an of education which is based on non-
violence. 
. . ~· 

., ·The· ideas of exploitation and violence are made a little 
filor<f'clear by another speaker at the Conference. Sri 
Kal<asaheb Kalelkar said: 

Today owing to the advent of the :\lachine Age we 
are an exploited nation. because we buy machine
made goods. If we also begin machine manufactures 
we can become an exploiting nation. But until all 
men and the domestic animals arE" emplo.ved in the 
country, we have no right to snatch their lh-ing with 
tbe help of the machine. "'e should view education 
from the standpoint of non-violence. because, I think. 
Education and Violence are fundamentally opposed to 
each other. To begin uith I was a revolutionary and 
believed in .-iolence and corporal punishment; but 
I am now convinced that true education must be 
given through non-'riolence, and this is the central 
idea in Gandhiji's educational sc-heme. 

The five fundamental features of the Wardha Scheme 
explained above will certainly revolutionize education . 
. \nd as the Ron Sri Yishwanath Das. Minister for 
Education. Orissa, observed at the Conference, 

Such changes m:e bound to be re>,·olutionary. They 
are proposed to change not only the system of instr.uc
tion, but the Yery nqtion and conception of .educatio_n. 
These changes are proposed to make education in 
India really useful to men so as to develop the creative 
genius of youth. . . 



CHAPTER IV 

SECONDARY FEATURES OF THE 
SCHEME 

IN the lust chapter we examined the five fundamental 
ft>nh1res of the scheme, and in this I shall bring out 
Hume other features of a secondary nature. Though of 
)o;P<~ondury importance relatively, these too nre integral 
part• of the Wurdhn Scheme. 

I. · Matrloulatlon Standard 

Though U<'cording to Mnhatmaji, his scheme is one of 
' primury ' cducation 1 it includes what we now under
stand by ch•mentnry and secondary education. On this 
point too much ignorance is displayed by some; they 
think the \\"nnlhu schoolboy will attain only the level of 
n boy who rends up to Stnndnrd VIII of a Higher 
El.,nu•ntary School in the Madras Province, and would 
si!nply luu;.:h at the idea of attaining the matriculation 
•tnmlurd in Grade VII of a. Wardha School. I,et 
"" hPnr Mnhntmnji who hns made it cleur thut the 
\\'urdhn School nims ut the matricnlntion standard, 
though with a curriculum of studies difft~rent from our 
prt•sPnt · ~fntriculntion or Se<•ondnry School Lenving 
<"t>rt.ifil•ntP Examination. 
. I. In his very first articlt• on his plan of education, 
in the Ilarijan of July 31, Hl37, lu• hinted nt his con
t't>ptiun of ' primury • t>due-ntion: 

1 nltul'h the grtJontest importunce 
t·d~~t·ntion whil'11, url•ording to my 

to primary 
t'Olll'Pption, 
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should be equal to the p1·escnt matriculation lcs• 
English. 

2. In a later article he formulated his two proposi
tions, already referred to, in which he clarified and 
amplified his plan: 

Primary education, extending over a period of 
seven years or longer, and covering all the subjects up 
to the matriculation •tandard, except English, plus 
a vocation . . . should take the place of what passes 
today under the name of Primary, Middle and High 
School education. (The Harijan, October 2, 1937.) 

3. Once somebody put this question to him: ' Then, 
you would really abolish what is called secondary educa
tion and give the whole education up to matriculation 
in village schools? ' To this he replied: 

Certainly. What is your secondary education but 
compelling the poor boys to learn in a foreign language 
in seven years what they should learn in the course 
of a couple of years ( ?) in their own mother-tongue? 
If you can but make up your minds to free the 
children from the incubus of learning their subjects in 
a foreign language, and if you teach them to use 
their hands and feet profitably, the educational puzzle 
is solved. (The Harijan, August 21, 1937.) 

4. He made himself still more clear .when b.e 
explained the point to Sri Ravishanker Shukla: 

I should combine into one what you call now 
primary education and secondary or high school ed1•· 
cation. It is my conviction that. our children ger 
nothing more in the· high schools than a half-bukerl 
knowledge of English; besides a superficial knowledge 
of mathematics and history and geography, some of 
which they had learnt in their own language in the 
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p•·irnury classes. If you cut out English from the 
<:uJ·riculum altogether, without cutting out the sub
jects you teach, you cun muke the children go through 
the whole course in seven years, instead of eleven, 
bPHides giving them manual work whereby they can 
muke ·a fuir return to the State. 

In his inaugural address ut the Confet·ence, he not 
only explained hiH plan of combining secondary educa
tion with primury "ducution, but also pointed out the 
r(_!IIHons why he urges this revolutionary reform in the 
t·Xit't iug systmn of educution. He said: 

I huve included secondary in primary education 
lmeuuse primary education is the only education 
so-culled that is uvuiluble to a very small fraction of 
the people in om· villuges, many of which I have seen 
dm·ing my peregrinations since 1915. I have seen, 
perhaps more 'thun anybody else, the conditions of 
lndiun villugcs. I know fully well the type of edu
<'ution that is gi\'en in Indian villages. And now 
thut I huve •etlled down in Seguon I can study the 
wholt> pl'ohiPlll of nutionul eclucntion from closer 
qunrters. .L am convinced thnt, if we wish to ameli~ 
~mte rum! conditions, we must combine secondary 
with primury edticnt.ion. 

A• in the case of some of the other fputures of the 
\Vurdha Scheme, so too on the question of the mntri
t·ulntion.stnndurd oimed nt by the new sclu~rne, people 
hnvo shown ignornnce whieh nt·ises out of on impL~rfect 
l~nowlt>dge of tlie st~ht•me. Indeed, for pt>opl~ who nre 
IH't~ushm-wd to u ~ystt>m (lf 11 yt•ors education, c.ompris
ing t•lt•nlt•ntury und NP:condnry stnges-5 yE:'nrs of ele~ 

JHt>ntnry nnd 6 YNll"R of s~coudury-it is reully difficult 
to rt•nlizL~ how it is possihle to finish off both the stogf's 
in u pel'iod of seven yenrs. If. however, they will 
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examine the syllabus careful!~-. they will be convinced 
of the feasibility of combining both the elementary and 
secondary stages of education in 7 years. In fact. it 
will be found that, barring the knowledge of English · 
in the present matriculation course, a boy -who emerges 
from the Wardha school will have a standard of know- ' 
ledge and formation which is decidedly higher than that 
of a modern Matriculate or Secondary School Leaving· 
Certificate holder. (See the chapter on 'The Wardha 
Syllabus'.) 

II. Different Steps In Ednoatlon 
From the point of view of the different steps in the 

process of education, the Wardha Scheme is different· 
from the present arrangement, and this is another im
portant feature of the scheme. And Gandhiji claims for 
his system superiority over the present plan. In three 
passages we see him explaining this feature, each suc
ceeding passage making his idea clearer: 

1. Our present system of education starts off with 
a study of the alphabet. but· the Gandhian way ig 
different. lie says: 

The signs of the· alphabet may be taught later when 
the pupil has learnt to distinguish wheat from chaff 
and when he has SOII!ewhat developed his tastes. This 
is a revolutionary proposal, but it saves immense· 
labour and enables a student to acquire in one· year 
what he may take much longer to learn. (The 
Harijan. July '3!, 1937.) 

2. A high education officer, who sent him an 
elaborate and considered criticism of his scheme. 
observed out of ignorance that, in his plan, formal: 
training through the medium of rending and writing in 
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mbjt·cts like history, geography and arithmetic came 
right at the end, and to this Gandbiji replied: 

Nor have I said that the formal training through 
thu medium of reading and writing should come right 
u L the end. On the contrary, the formal training 
comes in at the very beginning. Indeed, it is an 
iniPgrnl port of the general equipment. l have indeed 
snid, nnd I repeat here, that reading may come a 
lillie later, and writing may come lust. But the 
u·holr proveRB has to be finished within the first year; 
"" that at the end of the first year in the school of 
w.v imuginntion a seven~yenr-old child, boy or girl, 
will hnve much n1ore thnn the general information 
thnt any boy or girl has in the present primary school 
during the first year. He will read correctly and draw 
t'Orl't'l'lc lullurs instead of mnking the daubs that the 
.. hildnm gtmernlly do at present. The child will also 
lwow r>IPnwntnry additions nnd subtrndions und the 
:-.iutple multiplicution tnble. 1 

3. llo bring• out his idea in still clem·er terms in 
t ht• {f.)llowing pu~soge : 

In my Rt·hel!le of things the hand wilt bundle tools 
l>dure it draws or traces the writing. The eye will 
rt>IHl tlu" pidlll'l'~ of lettPrs ond words os the;v will know 
otlll'r t.hings in life. Tlw enr will cotch th~ nnmes 
ond nwnnings of thing~ nnd sPntences. The whole 
training will bt• nuturnl, r~•ponsive, nnd therefore the 
•tllickt'~t. und the ohenpo•t. i11 the lnnd. The children 
nf m.v sehoul will, thPI'Llfort~. rend mneh more quickly 
thnn thl"'y wiH write. And whPn thPy write, they will 

· not. produce duubs us I do even now (thnnl<s to my 
tt>lWhL•rs), but they '"''ill trnce corrPet figures of the 
ohjt'l'ls thl'y Sl'l~. 1f tlu-"" sehools of my eont·eption 

1 ~\''' lhl1 L'hnplt•r on '\Yardha Exp<'riment '; at Wardha. we 
I'(' Imlay tlw t.rnth or Gandhiji's view. 
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ever come into being, I make bold to say that 
they will vie with the most advanced schools in 
quickness, so far as reading is concerned, and even 
writing if it is common ground that the writing must 
be correct and not incorrect as it now is in the vast . 
majority of cases. 

III. State to Buy Products of Children's Labour 

Another feature of the scheme is that the State should< 
take over the products of the children. This, again, is 
so novel a plan that it is not easy to understand. It · 
is so important and integral a part of the scheme thut: 
without it the self-supporting character falls to the ' 
ground. What, then, is this novel plan? Let us try 
to grasp the meaning of it with the help of Gandhiji "s 
own words: 

1. Every school can be made self-supporting, the 
condition being that the State takes over the manu
factures of these schools. (The Harijan . . Jul.v 31. 
1937.) 

2. To one who asked him: ' Are the sales to b<· 
effected by a central organ'ization? ', he answered: 
' The State will absorb much of the material for it~ 
own requirementS. • 

These enigmatic statements do not throw much light. 
on his plan. ·A little ·more light is thrown on this novel 
idea in the course of h"is speech at the Conference, when 
he said: · 

When the" l\"Iinisters create a suitable atmospher•• 
in the country, people will want to buy the school 
products even by paying a higher price. This is how 
there "~II be no difficult.y in marketing them. An•l 
so far as cloth is concerned. I think the Stnte will 
have to buy all the necessary cloth from the schools 
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cwn though ut n higher price. For example, take the 
Printing PreRB in Yerawacla Jail. 1 Although ita rates 
nm higher than the other local presses, the Govern
llwnt docs all its printing there; our work hns to be 
(lone in the snme way. 

The committee doC's not help us with more light on 
t.hi• nppnrently obscu1·e fPature of the scheme. It 
•imply dismisses the point in the first Report by saying 
Umt 'Unhutmnji has definitely suggested that the State 
should guarantee to take over, at prices calculated as 
above, the produet of the work done by its future 
t•it.izons in Rchool, o. view which we heartily endorse '. 
Instead of merely endorsing the view heartily, the 
''om mit tt•f', which hus tnl<l~n puins to explain other 
ft>nturt>s, l'Ollld huve devotPd smne attt•nt.ion nlso to this 
ohHl'lli'O point, ut l<~nst in the second llt~porf. The second 
}f(~(IOI't dit-~llliRHt'S this point in 11 tmfll111HI'Y way b;y 
telling Gnndhiji: 

We had not speciticnlly mentioned, in our (first) 
llqwrf, Uw 8eUing up of n snleR orgunizution for 
l'Ot'hc>OI prochwts, becnuse we were primaril~· eoncPrncd 
\dth thu drafting of on Pducntionnl scheme nml not 
wit.h its politicnl nnd ndministrntive impli('ations. 
~[on•ovf•r. ,YOU mndt~ it quite clenr in your RpePch nt 
llw t·onft•rf'nce thut. in t.he lm..t. instnnce, the Stnte 
would lw n·~ponRihlf1 fol· t lw·il' purchnse nt. n fnir price, 
lltltl w·P hntl nuuln n rPfPrt•rwe t.o your remnrk in the 
( flrRt) nt• JlOr'f. 

Though. of t'0\11'8t>, it WitS not stridl~· within t.he 
·J·m~ of l't•ft•rc•llt'f', thP t•ntntnittt•t> couhl hn\'1~ ht•lpPd the 

' \lnntlh•J• \\liM for t~onw timr in thiM jnil. anti tllt'rrfort• had 
···R<.ll!lll It\ kWI\\ thl' prndit•c• prt>\'ailinK 1-lwn>in. 
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public to understand the feasibility of this novel plart 
and dislodged opposition to the scheme on this score. 
by outlining a plan or organization for the sale of th<> 
products of the school by the State. As the successful 
working' out of the self-supporting feature of the scheme
depends to a large extent on this plan of the Stat.,. 
purchasing, or arranging for the sale of, the children's. 
products, this point should not have been left so vagu<> · 
and obscure. However, the burden is thrown on the· 
Government to introduce a suitable and practical organ
ization for the purpose, and we may trust the Ministers 
to use their ingenuity to carry out 1\Iahntmaji's. 
plan. 

IV. Relationship with Life 

Another interesting and necessary feature of thi<J 
system of national education is its close relationship 
with life situations. Among the evils of the present 
system of education is the lack of co-ordination of the 
various subjects and the difficulty of adjusting the child 
intelligently and actively to his environment. In order 
to avoid this Pvil the committee has wisely planned the 
syllabuses basing them on three centres, intrinsically 
inter-connected, as the foci for the curriculum. i.e.· the 
Physical Environment, the Social En'i'ironrnPnt aud 
Craftwork. The committee has stressed thP principlE· 
that all teaching should be carried on through cOncretf• 
life situations relating to craft or to social and phy~ical 
environment so that .whatever the child leams becomes 
assimilated into his .growing activit~·· Thus the new 
type of school will not be a place of pnssiw nbsorptiou 
of information imparted at second-hand. but will be " 
place of work and experimentation and diseo\'ery, 
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b~cause it will !allow an • activity curriculum '. As the
committee remarks: 

In the preparation of this syllabus, we have attempt
ed to organize t·he subject-matter into significant and 
comprehensive units of experience which will, when 
mastered, enable the child to understand his environ
ment better and to react to it more intelligently, 
because they throw helpful light on the problems ana 
conditions of life around him. 

'rhus with this right approach to the syllabus, .the 
cOmmittee avoids the present p1·actice o£ making it a 
mere collection of unrelated and miscellaneous fac~s, 

having no direct bearing on children's experiences or on 
social life. This idea of close relationship with life 
situations is well illustrated particularly by the syllabuses 
in Social Studies and General Science.• The teaching of 
these subjects is not only closely co-ordinated, but 
springs from actual social circumstances-the child's 
home, his village, its occupations and crafts. T n this 
manner the child acquires his knowledge actively anci 
utilizes it for the understanding and the better control 
of his social environment. From this arises another 
important feature of the scheme-the sense of socia.I 
responsibility. 

Y: Ideal of Citizenship 

Another important- feature of the scheme is the ideal 
of citizenship inherent in it. The present system of 
education has completely ignored this aspect of ·educa

. tion. J n modern India, citizenship is destined to become 
increasingly democratic in the sociAl. economic and
political life of the counky. and a system of national 

1
. See the ch&ptet on ' The Wardha Syll~bus ·. 
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education must produce a new generation with oppor
tunities of understanding its own problems and rights 
and obligations. For this purpose we need a completely 
new system of education that will secure at least the 
minimum of education required for the intelligent 
exercise o:f rjghts r1nd duties of citizenship. Moreover, 
an inte11igent citizen must be able to repay in the form 
of some useful service what he owes to society as a 
1nember of an organized civilized community. The 
oommittee has kept to this twofold ideal of citizenship 
in preparing the curriculum of studies. The Report 
says: 

An education which produces drags and parasites
whether rich or poor-stands condemned. It not only 
impairs the productive capacity and efficiency of 
soeiety, but also engenders a dangerous and immoral 
mentulity. The scheme is designed to produce 
• workers ' who will look upon all kinds of useful 
work-inc)uding manual labour, even scavenging-as 
honourable, and who will be both able and willing to 
stund on their own feet. Such a close relationship 
of the work done at school t<> the work of the com
munity will also enable the children to carry the 
outlook and attitudes acquired in the school environ
ment into the wider world outside. Thus the new 
scheme which we are advocating will aim at giving 
the citizens of tbe future a keen sense of personal 
worth, dignity and efficiency, and will strengthen in 
them the desire for self-improvement and social service 
in n. co~operative eommunity. 

In fine, the scheme envisages the idea of o. 
co~operative community, in which the motive of social 
service will dominate all the activities of children 
during the plastic years of childhood and youth. Even 
during the period of school education, they will feel 
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• 
that the.v are directly and personally co-operating in 
the grt>ut. experiment of national t>ducation. 

Every one will appreciate this ideal of citizenship as 
111 imporlnut uud necessary feature of the Wardha 
:ic~beme. 



CHAPTER V 

W ARDRA SCHOOL TEACHERS 

IN education. as in 1nnny other departments of human 
life and activity, it is men that matter, not method. 
This truth gained more and n1ore con,?iction with me 
ns I advanced fron1 year to year during m:'l twenty-three 
years of teaching. However perfect the system of edul 
cation, however ideal thP method of teac·hing, ho\\'ever 
excellent the textbooks and however well-equipped the 
school, if the method is not handled, and the school 
is not staffed by proper teachers, any system of educa· 

tion is bound to fail. :Much more so. the particulrll 
system of education which Mahatmaji has outlined, with 
its diffirult n1ethod of teaching and its entirely new 
outlook on life. 

I. Special Teachers and Books 

The Wardha system requires for its success teaeherH 
possessing knowledge, skill, enthusiasxn and patriotism, 
speciall,y selected and trained to teach in W •rdha 

schools. That Gandhiji is full.> nwnre of the need of 
such teacht?rs is evide'nt frotn his utterances. H_e sa.ys: 

' The village teacher has to be replnced b;v more com
petent ones.'· To the question. ' 'Yhert--from are w~~ 

~oing to get cupuhle instructors of the kind we require~)', 
he replied : 

'Ye havE' not the stnff of teachers .who can cope 
with the new method. But that difficulty applies to 
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over.v new venture. Necessity is the mother of in
v,.ntion. Once we realize the necessity for re-orienta
tion of our educational policy, the means of giving 
•·ffeet to it will be found without much difficulty. 
I am sure that, for a fraction of the time and expense 
incurred on the present educational system, and the 
•tuff to mun it, we would easily train all the manual 
instructors that we should require for our work. 

Thut the working of the new system required specially 
truim•d teuchers und speciull,v written textbooks was 
pointerl nut by several speakers ut the conference, parti
c:ulai'I.Y the Ministers for Educut.ion. They have fully 
rPnlized the itnport.unt role teu('hers have to play, as well 
uK t.iw nbsolut.e need for new und suitable books, in the 
Rehnme of 'Vurdhu education. 1 

Dr Zuldr II mudn snid: 
The grPntest difficulty in cnrrying out this scheme 

will be the puucity of !ruined teuchers. If we have 
lo leuch ull the subjects through the takli, we cannot 
pull on with untrained h•nchers. I myself am a 
tnneher, hut if I nm nRI\Prl today to teach all the 
subjects thmugh spinning, I shall have to encounter 
;:•·out dillkultie8. Of com·se, if T hnve with me books 

· whieh show the wn,v of c-orr~luting general educntion 
with the vurious proressPR of cloth-making, I shall 
be ubi,, lo leuch my students with the help of these 
hooks. The prC'pnrntion of such tr>xtbooks will require 
1-'tlliW t imL~ and labour. 

Pro( N. R. Mulknni of Delhi ulso mude the same 
rt•tnurk: 

I suggt1 Sl thot. in order to give- n fuir chance to 

' 1'hi~ iR fht• rt•aaon wh:v thro {'.P. Gowrnmt>nt have bf',:!UD by 
stnrtm~ a 1'rninin~ fkhool at \Vardha, and the other Congress 
l'""'''HH·ml Oo\'t•nmwnfM art• sf'ndin~ tt•al"hers to that srhool for 
trnilllllj.!, h~'>fort'l starting ' 'Wartlha •whools ' in the-ir provin('ea. 

3 
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1\fahatmaji 's scheme training centres should be opened 
for preparing a new class of artisan-teachers and com
mittees should be appointed to prepare suitable 
textbooks. 

The Han Sri B. G. Kher, Minister for Education, 
Bombay, said similarly: 

Gandhiji's scheme requires teachers imbued with 
feelings of national service. If we are able to find 
such teachers, I am sure the scheme is bound to 
succeed. 

The Han Dr P. Subbarayan, Minister for Education, 
Madras, also emphasized the same point: 

The question of curriculum and trained teachers 
imparting the new system of education should be con
sidered at the earliest possible date, and arrangements 
should be made for training teachers who will under
stand the question of education through handicraft. 

The Hon Sri Viswanath Das, Minister for Education, 
Orissa, likewise suggested: 

The education that is proposed to be imparted 
demands new books, a different type of teacher and 
altogether a different atmosphere. 1\fay I, therefore, 
suggest that you appoint groups of educationists, not 
only to draw up a detailed syllabus, but also to write 
new textbooks on the lines adumbrated. 

The committee too is fully conscious of the importance 
of having specially trained teachers. It is therefore 
that it devotes a whole section of the first Report to 
this subject. The section begins with laying emphasis 
on this point: 

The proper training of tMchers is perhaps the most 
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important condition for the success of this scheme. 
Even in normal circumstances the quality of the 
teachers generally determines the quality of the edu
cation imparted. When a radical reconstruction of 
the entire educational system is contemplated, the 
importance of the teachers who work out these 
changes is greatly accentuated. 

It is, therefore, essential that these teachers should 
huve an understanding of the new educational and 
social ideology inspiring the scheme, combined with 
enthusiasm for working it out. 

An equal emphasis is laid by the committee on the 
preparation of suitable books. The first Report says: 

Entirely new textbooks, permeated with the new 
spirit, are also essential. The Board of Education in 
euch province and the Central Institute of National 
Education will be able to render valuable help in this 
c•.onnexion. The provinces. which propose to establish 
the new type of school, must institute the requisite 
machinery for the preparation of these necessary books 
and matrriuls at the earliest possible date. 

H. Selection of Teachers 

As the quulit~· of the teachers generally determines 
the quality of tlw education imparted, and as the 
\\'nrdha ·~·strm involves a difficult process of education, 
RpPeinl· C'nre hns to be tnk~n in the Bclrrfi(m of teachers.· 
'rhe eommif.tPe is full,\· conscious of this curdinnl need 
nncl snys: ' The problem of selecting suitnble camlidates 
for tl'llininl't •hould be carefully and eompletely exnmined, 
nnd n reliable technique of seleetion emlved. We are 
l•onvinrt>d thnt unless this difficult problem is tackled, 
!ht• selwme will hnve little chnnce of success.' 
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(a) Two Suggestions. The committee makes two 
important suggestions in the matter of selecting teachers. 
The first is the choice of the • social type ' of teacher: 

Teaching requires special social and moral aptitudes 
and qualities, and it is not right to assume that 
everyone who volunteers to enter the profession is 
suitable for it. We must, therefore, conduct our 
selection with great care and forethought and prefer
ably take only those who belong to what the psycho
logists call the ' social type '. 

The second suggestion is that ' preference should be 
given to those who belong to the locality in which 
the school is situated '. Both these are very important 
considerations. Unless we get the social type of 
teacher, there is little chance for the scheme to suc
ceed. Unless the teachers belong to the same locality 
in which the school is situated, they will not have suffi
cient incentive to identify themselves with the welfare 
of the school, and of the children and the village. If 
we continue our present method of transferring teachers 
frequently from place to place, from school to school. 
which surely leads to discontent among teachers, the 
W ardha Scheme will not succeed. This peculiar scheme 
presupposes that the teacher lives in the same village 
and works in the same school with the feeling that the 
village and its school are his own and that thPir progre~s 
and prosperity are his "personal concern. 

(b) Standard· of A llainments. What should be the 
academic qualifications that a teacher should possess 
in order to be selecte~ for training? The committeP 
thinks that ' to gain admission to the training institution, 
the candidate must have read up to the malriculalio" 
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standard in some national or recognized Government 
inHtitution, or must have bad at least two years' 
touching experience after passing the Vernacular Final 
or some t~quivulent examination'. The same view was 
hnld ut the Conference by Hon Dr Syed Mahmud. 

But ono rnuy reasonably question the adequacy of 
lhi• quulificution for all teachers in a Wardha school. 
It is no wonder, then, if Hon Pundit Ravishunkar 
!::ihuklu, another Education Minister, expressed his 
doubt, und ob•erved ut the Conference: ' I personally 
t!Jiuk that it will not be possible for these matriculates 
to t'""'b ull the subjects through handicrafts.' This 
view is justifiable, for the committee says in the first 
UcJu>rt: ' We also contemplate that for teaching the 
higher c:laHR<'B of the school, it may be necessary to 
~~mploy Hotnn teachers with higher academic qualifica~ 

t ions, and for tlwm a somewhat higher puy will have 
to he provi<lt•d.' 

ThuH tho position will be thut there muy be tenchers 
of difT~1rPnt ncndPmic qualificntions. The tnmnnum 
must bt.l the rnuh·iculution certificate and graduates in 
nd.s nncl Sl'ienc~ should olso be uttructed to this service. 
'the uv11rnge teacher in a Wardha school will be a 
mntriculnto, gett.ing a salary of Hs. 20 or Rs. 25, and 
in l'nch school there may be two or three graduate 
f.,•nelwrs getting biglwr puy, say, Rs. 40. 

(c) Prrs••nl T••achns. At this stage a question 
nnturnlly uriHf'S: \\'hen the present schools are converted 
into Wurdhn schools, what will be the fnte of the 
JWt>sl'nt t-eoelH'rs? In fact, during one of his numerous 
t.nlks on hiH sdwme of educntion, an education 
nni<w put. this qm•stinn to Gandhiji in this form: 
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' Before we can give this kind of education. we shall 
have to wipe out the present generation of teachers?' 
To this Gandhiji ga..-e the following reply which must 
be reassuring to the present teachers: 

No. There is no intermediate stage. You must 
make a start and prepare the teachers whilst you go 
through the process. 

And in an article, making his idea clearer, he said: 

The existing staff of teachers, if they are willing 
to learn, should be given the opportunity of doing so, 
and should also bave the immediate prospect of a 
substantial increase in their salaries if they will learn 
the necessary subjects. . . . It may be that some 
of the primary school teachers are so ill·equipped 
that they cannot learn the new subjects within a short 
time. But a boy who has studied up to the matricu
lation standard should not take more than three 
months to learn the elements of music, drswing. 
physical drill and a handicraft. If he acquires a 
working 1:nowledge of these. he will be able always 
to add to it while he is teaching. 

From the foregoing passage we may infer that Gandhiji 
thinks that such of. the present teachers as have the 
matriculation standard of education or. in the case of 
Madras Presidency secondary-grade trained teacht?-rs. 
will be allowed to contiJ!.ue teaching in the Wardha type 
of school, provided, of course, they undergo at. least 
the shorter course of training contemplated (and 
explained below)", and that the present class of tearhers 
who are ' higher-elementary trained ' will have to be 
wiped out. Thus arises the dilemma: if the higher 
elementary teachers continue, the Wardha system will 
be a failure, and if they nre sent out. they will swell 
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considerably the numbers of the unemployed. We may 
leave it to the Provincial Governments to rebut this 
Jil(•mmu. 

(d) Women Teachl'rs. One more point worth keep
ing in mind in selecting teachers for a Wardha school 
is the suitability of women teachers. Sri Kakasaheh 
Kul"ll"'r remarked ut the Conference: 'I suggest that 
wunwn should he given preference over men as primary 
teuclwrs.' Heferring to this remark, Gandhiji wrote in 
the Harijan of October 30, 1937: 

One of the speakers at the conference emphasized 
the fact that education of little boys and girls could 
be more effectively handled by women than men and 
by mothers rather than maidens. Here is undoubt
edly an opportunity for patriotic women with leisure 
tll offer their services to o. cause which ranks amongst 
the nohh1st of all causes. But if they come forward, 
they will have to go through a sound preliminar.Y 
training. Needy women in search of a living will 
s<•rve no useful purpose by thinking of joining the 
movement as a career. If they approach the scheme, 
they should do so in a spirit of pure service and make 

. it a life mission. They will fail and be severely dis
appointed if they approach it in a selfish spirit. If 
!ll(l cultured women of India will make common cause 
wit.h the villagers, and that too through their children, 
t h<•y will produce. a silent and grand revolution in 
the yilluge life of Indio. Will they respond? 

1 n.Jc•t•cl, some will respond; but the number of those 
who will come up to the ideal of 1\!abatmaji may be 
immtlleiPnt., nnd we mny hu\'e to select women teachers 
lor ndmiN~ion to the trnining course on the same basis 
as mt•n tPndwrs nnd nlso pay them n1ore or less the 
sum~ snlury us the ln!tt•r. If so, we may get a sufficient. 
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number of unmarried and married women who, as Sri 
Kalelkar observed, may also be employed as teachers; 
hut mainly for teaching the smaller children of the 
Wardha schools, as Gandhiji admits in the first sentence 
of the above passage. 

III. Conscription and Persuasion 

(a) Conscription. In order to find the amty of 
teachers required to run the thousands of Wardha schools 
when they are started, Prof K. T. Shah suggested (in 
an article in the Harijan of July 31, 1937} the method 
of conscription, and demonstrated its value by citing 
instances from Italy and other lands. This idea of 
co.nscripting teachers, wrote a high educational officer in 
a letter to Gandhiji, was an ' outrage ·. Perhaps others 
too may think that the idea is not practicable, if not 
an outrage. They think that men and women who 
voluntarily come forward dedicating their Ji.,.es t<> the 
teaching profession, will be allowed to teach without 
adequate training for the profession, on the assumption 
that everyone is a born teacher .. They are entirely mig. 
taken in their view as will be evident from the following 
passages, which answer the two points raised above. 

(i} As regards the idea of conscription, Gandhiji 
says that Prof Shah's idea is ' substantial, quite 
feasible, and deserves ibe greatest considerati~n '. H'e 
believes that the services of the existing educated young 
men nnd women can be generally impressed. It will 
not be unless th'ere is s general willing response from 
that body. 'They res·ponded, however feebly, during 
the civil disobedience · campaign. \Yill they fail to 
respond to the call for constructive service against main
tenance money? • The meanmg of ' maintenance 
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money '" explained by Gandhiji in his article in the 
Harijan of July 31, 1937: 'They may be conscripted 
to give a number of years, say five, to the teaching 
for which they may be qualified, on a salary not e:r· 
eccdi11g their maintenance on a scale in keeping with 
t.he economic level of the country.' 

Supporting the idea of conscription, Gnndhiji said nt 
the Conference : 

If M ussolini could impress the youth of Italy for 
the service of his country, why should not we? Is 
it fuir to lube! as slavery the compulsory' enlistment 
to service of our youth for a year or longer before 
they begun their cureers? Youths have contributed 11 

lot to the success of the movement for freedom during 
the pust seventeen years. und I call upon them to 
givt1 fn•ely a year of their lives to the service of the 
nntion. Legislation, if it is necessary in this reRpect, 
will not. he compulsion, as it could not he passed 
without t.he cons•mt of the majority of our 
rt>prpsc •n tn tives. 

( ii) As regurds the churgo that teachers thus con
""ript••d will not ull be born teuchers and will only be 
!'XJltH'itw~nt.ing in Uwir ignor~mee on the chilLlrPn of the 
\\'nrdhn toH'hooJs, 0dndhiji Atl,YB: 

If we hnve to wait till we hove born teachers, we 
shnll hnve to wnit till the Judgement Doy for them. 
I submit thut tenchers will have to be trained on a 
wlu~lesole sonic dming the •hortest term possible. 

From tlw ubove pussngPs n few conclusions mny now 
he cl••clul'ed. 1\Jahntmoji lws shown that conscription 
i• pn••ihlo, nnd tenchers thus culled to the profession 
of tt1twhin~ cnn ~nter upon this profession only nftPr 
lwin~ h'l\inf'd for it. But there is some uncertnint.y ns 
In I he nmuht•r of years of c•onscription: in one plnce 
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he says • say, five years ', while in another passage 
he says ' for a year or longer ·. For those whose eyes 
are turned to other professions, five years will be too 
long a period of waiting, while one year is too short a 
period for a few months training and entry into the 
teaching profession, only to get out of it a few months 
later in order to enter upon a life's career. Therefore, 
at least two years of conscription will be reasonable 
and justifiable. 

(b) Persuasion. Whether conscripted teaching is 
voluntarily embraced or enforced by legislation, con
scripted teachers cannot come up to the standard of 
suitability adumbrated· by the committee. The best 
teachers will be those who voluntarily adopt teaching as 
their vocation in life, and to get at such teachers 
persuasion is the best method of approach. As Gandhiji 
said: ' I think the problem of new teachers can be 
solved, if we persuade the young men ... ' There is 
reason to believe that, with the spread of national edu
cation on the lines of the Wardha Scheme, we may 
gradually get an adequate number of teachers who are 
imbued with the missionary spirit of service and sacri
fice, to follow the Gandhian ideal of national servi~e 

through national education. Indeed, it mav not be 
possible today to get a aufficient number of t~~chers t~ 
work on Rs. 20 or even Rs. 25 per month, because· the 
present generation is the fruit of the past system of 
education. Whe~ a new generation with a new national. 
outlook on liie emerges out of the first and second 
batches of Wardha sch6ols, we may get the required 
number of teachers who will consecrate their lives to 
national service in the field of national education. 
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IV. Courses of Training 

From the foregoing study of the problem of getting 
teachers it is evident that different types of men will 
be coming in to serve as teachers in the Wnrdha schools 
-the present teachers, the raw products of conscrip
tion, nnd those who embrace teaching as their vocation 
in life. Realizing the varying needs of these different 
types of men and women to be trained, the committee 
hns judiciously provided for two different courses of 
training. 

(a) Two Courses. The committee outlined in the 
first Report two courses of training-one a longer and 
fuller course of three years and the other a shorter one 
of only one year. The longer course is intended for 
those who adopt teaching as their career; they are not 
birds of passage in the profession. Naturally, therefore, 
they need a fuller, reasonably thorough, and continuous 
courRe of three years. But for others who are in the 
profession at present, with whom we have to make a 
start with \\'nrdha schools, who cannot in the nature 
JJf their eircumstmwes undergo a long course of train
ing nnd yet must huve some training in teaching 
nccording to the Wardha system, a short ' emergency 
course ' of one year's training is necessarily provided. 
To this course will be admitted only those teachers 
' selt•cted from existing schools, national institutions and 
u8hrn.ms ', 

(b) A Sllorler Course. Now, t.bere is a third type 
of pt~rHon-suffidt>nt ly nutuerous we may presume
who will l'ome in as fresh recruits, but only for a year 
or two of conscripted -teaching. }'or them even one 
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full year's training will be too much. There is need, 
therefore, for a third course of training-perhaps of two 
or three months of intensive work-in the art of teach· 
ing. Even though the committee has not made provi. 
sion for such a compendious course, it may be noted 
that Gandhiji has himself suggested it (ante p. 70). and 
such a training course is now being given at \Vardha. 1 

Without such a course it is inadvisable t<> permit raw 
products of the present or even of the later (Wardha) 
schools to enter upon teaching. The task of planning 
and running such a short course may well be left to 
the Provincial Governments and their respective 
Education Departments. 

1 This short course is described i.n the chapter on ' The Vlardha 
Experiment '. 



CHAP'rER VI 

QUEHIES ON THE SCHEME 

'J'nouou the foregoing exposition of the fundamental as 
well as of the secondary features of the scheme must 
huvo cleared muny obscure points connected with it, 
t.Jwm are still many other points on which people may 
likll to have more light. In public speeches and in 
lt>tten writtPn to the press runny queries have been 
rni~wd, ond it. is advuntngnuus to answer at least the 
moAt important. of them with a view to clearing doubts, 
nncl thereby ennbling the public to have a clear grasp 
or this nove} Rcheme of (lducntion, 

1. Can cvauthing be taught tltrough a craft? 
ThiH is un important question. Some ore of opinion 
that, although many subjects can be correlated with 
tlu~ llllsic crn{t, every snhj ect and every aspect of a 
subjnct cannot be taught through n crnft. Shall we 
IPU\'e them out altogether? This question Gnndhiji 
;liiHwerl•d ut the Conft1rPnce thus: • No. We will teach 
"" "' urh of theAe subjects through the tukli (or any 
other basic rrnft.) a• po•sihlr. The rest we cannot 
IPnvn untotwhed.' And the ResoluUon of the Confer
Ptwn Kl~o sn.vR • (tWL'ry subject) ... should. as far as 
/"'""iblfl, bt~ int.,grnlly relnted to the central handicraft. 

Sri 1\[nshruwnla too thinks so: ' Other matters 
in t ht• nbov<1 subj•cts (i.e., those not possible to be 
<'orrnlntl'd with the eraft) will not be omitted.' In tho 
\\'nt·tlhn sl'hool time-table, provision will have to be 
mnrlt1 to snppll'mt•nt the knowledge thus correlated with 
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the craft, by additional classes so as to bring up the 
knowledge in a particular subject to the matriculation 
standard. 

2. Why is special emphasis laid on spinning and 
weaving? Let Mahatmaji himself answer this question 
as it is he who has conceived the scheme and emphasized 
this point. At the Conference he said: 

I am especially mentioning the takli and emphasizing 
its utility, because I have realized its power and its 
romance; also because the handicraft of making cloth 
is the only one which can be taught throughout the 
country; and because the takli is very cheap. If you 
have any other suitable handicraft to suggest, please 
do so without any hesitation so that we might con· 
sider it as well. But I am convinced that takli is 
the only practical solution of our problem, considering 
the deplorable economic conditions prevailing in the 
country. 

Sri Mushruwala's explanation of the point will also 
help to make the answer clearer and fuller. He says: 

It is submitted that hand-spinning and hand
weaving is the only industry· in India, in which an 
unlimited number of workers can be employed. India 
has the natural advantages of raw materials and enor
mous man-power for specialization in that indust,ry. 
She has also the tradition for it, having been for 
centuries the sole ni~nufacturer of cotton tabrics for 
the world. 

These are cogent arguments in favour of adopting 
spinning and weaving as the most suitable basic craft, 
Apart from the faciliti-es offered by it from the educa· 
tiona! point of view, it helps the recovery of the ancient 
glory of India, which, as is known to students of ancient 
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and medieval history of the West us well as of the 
East, was the pride of our country during the pre-East
fndiu-Company days; unrl nlso helps to hasten the 
economic, if not the political, independence of the 
muntry by a silent, yet effective, social revolution. 

3, Cannot oilier llandicra(ts also be adopted as 
Basic Cw(ls? Once somebody put this question to 
Gnndhiji: ' As you have been thinking of spinning and 
weaving, evidently you are thinking of making these 
schools so many weaving schools. A child may have 
no aptitude for weaving and may have it for something 
olstl.' To this Gandhiji replied: ' Quite so. Then we 
will teach him some other craft.' 

1'he committee too thinks so, for the Report says: 
' In view of the diversity of pupils' interests we recom
mend thnt ns far as possible a variety of crafts should 
be provided for, at least during the last two years of 
tho school course.' The syllabus has provided for other 
eruCts lil<e agriculture, nnd cardboard-, wood- and 
metul-work as alternatives to spinning and weaving, and 
bas also provided for addition~! crafts in the last two 
years (Grades VI and VII), viz., tape and duree weav
ing and also an optional course in wood- or metal-work. 

4. Can one school teach all or manu crafts? 
Oundhiji 's reply to this question not only answers this 
query,. but throws light also on another important 
nspect, viz., school organization. He says: 

You must know that onA school will not teach 
mnny crafts. The idea is that we should have one 
h•acher for twenty-five boys, and you may have as 
mnny dnssPs or st~hools of twenty-fivE'! boys as you 
hu•·e ten!'ht>I'S nvnilnble, und have each of these schools 
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specializing in a separate craft--carpentry, smithy, 
tanning or shoe-making. 

This view of • one school, one craft ' may not be a 
practical solution, for that would mean a number of 
W ardha schools, with seven standards, in a single 
village to cater to the tastes of boys and girls with 
varying aptitudes. Perhaps we may have a few schools, 
each one having a few crafts of a similar nature or 
greater affinity, in larger villages or in groups of smaller· 
neighbouring villages. 

5. lVhat about advanced courses in these crafts? 
Advanced courses and in:stitutions are contemplated by 
Gandhiji, for he says: ' If they must be civil and 
mec.hanical engineers, they will, after the seven years 
course, go to the special colleges meant for these higher 
and specialized courses.' And Sri Mashruwala says 
that the Basic Course will include a fair ucquainhlD!·~ 

with a vocation ' to a degree which should enable (a 
pupil) ... to take up a course of higher general or vocn· 
tiona! training ·. The Ron Dr Syed Mahmurl, :Minister 
for Education, Bihar, said at ·the Confer~nce: ' Th,• 
seven-year course of primary education is quite neces
sary; but, as Dr Zakir Husain has pointed out, we 
should provide for some speeialized course of two . or 
three years after the primary stage.' In fact, for those 
desiring to have grentet knowledge of, and skill in. a 
particular craft, it is necessary, and possible, to prOceed 
from a \V ardha .school to a special and advance•! 
institution like a School of Arts, Textile Institute or 
School of Technology, . and pupils could, after two or 
three years of an advanced course, take a diploma in 
nny particular art or craft. 
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6. Are .•wen years needed Ia study a craft? 
Once this question was put to Gandhiji: ' Supposing 
a boy tukes up the art and science of making khadi. 
Do you think it must occupy him all the seven years 
to muster the craft? ' And his reply was: ' Yes. It 
must, if he will not learn it mechanically. Why do 
we give yeurs to the study of history or to the study 
of lunguuges? Is a craft any the less important than 
t.hmo~e subjects which huve been up to now given on 
urtificiul importance? ' 

7. \Viii lht•re /Je other lyprs of schools? This is 
nn import.unt question. \Vherever Wardha schools are 
sl.urted, will lht·re be schools following any other type 
of education? Gundbiji 's view is that his scheme 
' dm~s not uhAulve the Stute from running such semi
nurit1S uR rnny he I'Pquired for supplying State needs '. 
(Tlw llarij<lll, October 2, 1937.) 

H. Whnl will hnppen to the present school.<? 
\\'lum in uny ureu Wurdha schools ure started, shall we 
•·loso down t.he present primary and secondary schools? 
Tills imporl.nnt und prncticnl issue was rnised at the 
( \mfer~nce, und <landhiji replied: ' I have no hesita
tion in making un affirmative answer. But it is for 
the Minisl<•rs to decidll tinnily. I think thnt, if the 
present tt'ndwrs uccept my schE"me, there will be no 
.Jitl\eulty in overhauling the present schools. In plnces 
wbnre 'tlwrt' ur~ no schools at all, we can easily start 

institutions of tlw t)•pe suggested by me.' 
The initinl expenst•s of stRrting new schools wherever 

thore are no schools ut nil and of transforming the 
l"'''sent schools into \\' ordhu schools will certninly need 
more Dl<>n<'Y thnn the Provincial Governments could 
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find now, and more time than impatient admirers of 
the scheme would allow. What does the committee 
say on these two points? The second Report says: 

We are fully alive to the financial implications of 
this great educational enterprise, but we think that 
it should be possible for Provincial Governments to 
put this scheme into full working order and introduce 
compulsory and free universal education in the whole 
country in about 20 to 25 years time. What we 
suggest is the drawing up of a kind of 20-year plan 
to provide basic education and to liquidate illiteracy. 
There is undoubtedly practical wisdom in these 

suggestions of the committee. Each Provincial Govern
ment should immediately set about making a survey 
of each district and village and then adopt a 20-year 
plan for the expansion of education, and the plan should 
provide for a certain number of Wardha schools to be 
started in places where at present there are no schools, 
and for a certain number of the present schools to be 
gradually transformed into Wardha schools, in a year. 
Thus slowly, but steadily, in a period of, say, 20 years 
the scheme could be in full working order throughout 
the length and breadth of the country. 

9. Can this system succeed in cities and towns? 
Owing to the ignorance of the people on the W ardha 
Scheme, many are under the wrong impression that 
Gandhiji 's scheme is meant only for the villages. He 
said at the Conference: ' The educational scheme· that 
\Ye wish to place before the country must be prima.ri.ly 
for the villages.' So,. not e:ec!usively, but priman1y; 
for the villages. In his .article in the Hariian of October 
9, 1937, on 'Primary Education in Bombay ', he bas 
made himself quite clear. A friend interested in the 
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question of primary education in the city of Bombay 
wrote to Gandhiji: 

It would be worth while to examine as to how 
and to what extent this can be done in the case of 
a city like Bombay. . . . At present over twenty 
lakbs of rupees are annually spent (by the Bombay 
Corporation) on teachers' salaries, while another four 
Jukhs go as rent. This gives an average of Rs. 40 
to Rs. 42 for each student. Can a student earn this 
amount in the course of his vocational training? and 
if not, then how can primary education be made 
self-supporting? 

To this Gandhiji replied as follows: 

I have no doubt in my mind that the city of 
Bombay and its children would only stand to gain 
by adopting n vocational basis for primary education. 
At present all that these children can show at the 
end of their primary education course is not worth 
much and certainly not calculated to fit them for 
citizenship. I have no hesitation in recommending 
the adoption of a vocational basis (not bias) for pri· 
mary eduention for cities. . . . What kinds of 

· vocations are the fittest for being taught to children 
in urban schools? There is no hard and fast rule 
about it. 

!~rom this it is elear thnt Gundhiji does not think 
thnt tli" \\"ardha system is good only for the villages. 
'l'lwmfore, it follows that the 20-year plan of expansion 
llwnt.iotwtl ubove should cover urban areas as well. 

1'he artielt• in which Gundhiji hns answered this query 
t•ont.uins two significant pnssoges which embody his 
philosophy of the relationship (i) between individuals 
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in a social group and (ii) between the village and the 
city. Let us, therefore, have them in extenso: 

1. I am a firm believer in the principle of free 
and compulsory primary education for India. I also 
hold that we shall realize this only by teaching the 
children a useful vocation and utilizing it as a means 
for cultivating their mental, physical and spiritual 
faculties. Let no one consider these economic calcu
lations in connexion with education as sordid, or out 
of place. There is nothing essentially sordid about 
economic calculations. True economics never mili
tates against the highest ethical standard, just as ull 
true ethics to be worth its name must at the same 
time be also good economics. An economics that 
inculcates mammon worship, and enables the strong 
to amass wealth at the expense of the weak, is a false 
and dismal science. It spells death. True economics, 
on the other hand, stands for social justice, it pro
motes the good of all equally, including the weakest, 
and is indispensable to decent life. I therefore make 
bold to suggest that Bombay would be setting a noble 
example for the whole country to follow if, by teach
ing its childt·en a useful industry, it can make primary 
education pay its way. 

2. I want to .resuscitate the villages of India. 
Today our villages have become a mere appendage 
to the cities. They exist. as it were, to be exploited 
by the latter and depend on the latter's sufferance. 
This is unnatural. It is only when the cities realize 
the duty of making an adequate return to the villages 
for the strength and sustenance which they derive 
from them, instead of selfishly exploiting them, thn.t 
a healthy and moral· relationship between the two will 
spring up. And if the city children are to play their 
part in this great and noble work of social reconstruc
tion, the vocations through which they are to achieve 
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their education ought to be directly related to the 
requirements of the villages. So far as I can see 
thP various proeesses of cotton ·manufacture from 
ginning and cleaning of cotton to the spinning of 
yarn, answer this test as nothing else does. Even 
todny the cotton is grown in the villages and is ginned 
und spun and converted into cloth in the cities. But 
tho cllUin of processes which cotton undergoes in the 
mill• from the beginning to the end constitutes a huge 
t.t·ugedy of wust.e in men, materials and ntechonicul 
power. 

My plun to impurt primary education through the 
medium of village handicrafts like spinning and 
cording, etc .. is thus conceived as the spear-head of 
u silent sociul •·evolution fraught with the most for
r.,llching consequ~nces. It will provide a healthy and 
moral bnsis of relationship between the city and the 
villngn und thus go a long way townrds eradicating 
Horne of the worHt evils of the present social insecurity 
und poisoned relationship between the classes. It will 
check the progressive decoy of our villages and lay 
tlw foundut.ion of n juster social order in which tbP.re 
is no llllllntuml division between the 'haves ' and 
'lutvP~noiH ' uwl P\'t'rybody iH ussured of a living wage 
nnd Lhtl •·ight to freedom. And all this would be 
nucmuplislwd without the horrors of a bloody class 
war ot' u eulussul capital expenditure such as would 
h" involvL'd in the mnehnnizntion of a vast continent 
like India. ~or would it enluil n helpless dependence 
on fornign importl•d muchinPr~· or technical skill. 
LuHtly, h.v ohvinting the necessity for highly special
i,.e,l tnll'nt, it would pluce the destiny of the masses, 
us it """"· in tlll'ir own hunds. But who will bell 
the eut :• Will the city folk listen to me at all? 01·, 
will mitw rt'mllin R mere cry in the wilderness? 
ll••plies to these nud similnr questions will depend 
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more on lovers of education, like my correspondent, 
living in cities than on me. 

10. What about college education? Gandhiji 's 
scheme of education which we have been examining 
is ' a scheme of universal and compulsory basic educa
tion ', and, as the committee points out, it is • to be 
followed in due course by higher education for those 
who are qualified to receive it; and when that scheme 
is drawn up, it will have to be co-ordinated "ith the 
scheme of basic education so as to ensure continuity 
as well as proper intellectual equipment for those who . 
are to proceed further with their education '. 

Gandhiji's plan is hinted at in the four propositions 
he originally enunciated (vide pp. 3-5): 

Higher education should be left to private enter-. 
prise and should be to meet national requirements 
whether in the various industries, technical arts, 
belles-lettres or fins arts. 
This plan is made clear in his article in the Harijan 

of July 31, 1937: 

I would revolutionize college education and relate 
it to national necessities. There would be degrees for 
mechanical and . other engineers. They would be 
attached to the different industries which should pay 
for the training of the graduates they need. Thu> 
Tatas would be exp,ected to run a college .for training 
engineers under the ·supervision of the State, the mill 
associations would run among them a college for 
training graduates whom they need. Similarly for 
the other industries thnt may be named. Commer~e 
would have its college. There remain arts, medicineF 
and agriculture. Several private Arts Colleges are 
today self-supporting. The State would, therefore 
cease to run its own. l\Iedical colleges would be 
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ntluched to certified hospitals. As they are popular 
umong monied men they may be expected by volun
tary contributions to support medical colleges. And 
ugriculturul colleges to be worthy of the name must 
be self-supporting. I have a painful experience of 
Rome agricultural graduates. Their knowledge is 
superficiul. They lack practical experience. But if 
lhe.v had their apprenticeship on farms which are 
self-sustained and answer the requirements of the 
country, they would not have to gain experience after 
getting their degrees and at the expense of their 
employers. 

In !he light of this view so clearly nnd so forcibly 
I'Xpr<•HRerl hy 1\Iuhutmnji. the Congress Governments 
will, it is pr~sumed, examine the problem of maintain· 
inA', nt an enormous cost, so many Government 
onlh•ges, nnd conside.r how fnr the field of higher edu
ention could be left to the initiative nnd co-operation 
of well-establi•hed and financially stable private 
orgunizntions nnd societif's which have won a reputation 
for impurting sound education and have a tradition of 
good work in the field of higher education. 



CHAPTER VII 

CRITICISi\IS OF THE SCHE:\IE 

DuRING the past twelve months, in the press and on 

the platform, have appeared many critics of the Wardhe 
Scheme. When we scrutinize the nature of the critic! 
and of their criticisms, they full into three broad classes. 
To the first group belong those who criticize it becaus• 
they are politically opposed to the party whose outstand· 
ing leader has originated the scheme and whose :Minis: 
ters have strongly supported it. To try to convert them 
to the cause of the scheme is to attempt the impossible. 
To the second group belong those who have not graspeci 
the fundamental ideas and ideals underlying the scheme 
and yet have attacked the scheme either in its entiret) 
or on some of its cardinal features. Indeed, to t1 

generation of men who have been nurtured on the · old 
order ', and particularly th'ose among them who art 

advanced in years, it is really difficult to understand 
nnd appreciate the basic revolutionary principles under· 
lying the scheme; ·we can only make an attempt tt> 

convert them. To the third group belong those whO" tm· 
anxious to usher in a.new system of educ:ation in ort-l~r 

to create a new order· of things in the country in con
formity with the ideals of nationalism and th~ tnll' 
genius of our people. They are sincere supporters. oi' 
the scheme, but, o"·ing to their ignorance on mall~ 

obscure points, they . too have entered the arena as 
critics. Them we shall enlighten; and we can succl?ec1 
in making them ardent supporters of the new system 
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h,v answering the various points of criticism levelled 
ngninHt. tl1e Wardha Scheme. 

Alrendy •ome points of criticism have been inciden
tnll.v nnHwered in the course of the exposition and 
f'Xuminntion in previous chapters. That a sound system 
of ed11cnlion is the one which enables 8 boy to 
l1•u1'n by doing; that it is possible to teach various 
l'ldt.uml subjects of study through the medium of 8 

l'l'llft; that Gandhiji 's scheme can be self-supporting in 
the SllTIHe in which he uud!lrstnnds it; that only a system 

lil<1• !hi• """},! liquidate illiteracy in a poor country like 
lndin within a reasonable period of time; that the 
•·xi.;ting ~owhooiH nnd the present teachers are not going 
to hr \\•ipPrl out of existPncc. but will be absorbed into 

t '"' 1111\1' HeiH•me; that tho Wnrdha boys und girls can 
fll'Ot~Pnrl to higher studies for which thP-re will be special 
uud Julvnlwi•d inRtitut.ions; und that it is suitnble both 
fn1· till' villngPR nnd for the cities in the country-have 
nlrPndy lwl'n <>xplninrd at some length. In this chapter 
wn will t•xumilw thP oth('r point.s of criticism so thnt 
111ow light on obscure nRpel'f.s nnd problems may help 
to di•po•l dn1·knt••s and doubt. us to tho fensibilit.y of the 
IH'W \\'nn1hu Scheme of erlucntion. Various points of 
t'l'il ioi~m lli'P grouped togetlwr und~r topics for convP-
nii'IWP or ('XIll11inntion. 

I. The Theory of Self-supporting Education 

I. Duly of ll!r Stair. It is said that it is the 
lii'Hl olut,v of the Stnte to give free and compulsory 
ilrimnr\' Pduention tn nil children. The critics forget 
l\\'o poinh• worth noting. lndt"Pd, to RpPnd on clemrn
fu,.y or prillwry Pchwnt.ion iA n fundnmPnt-ul duty of the 
Stull', hut the Wnrrlhn Seheme. ns explained nlrPady, 
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comprises elementary and secondary education; and, 
even according to the critics, the State need not spend 
on secondary education as it is not a fundamental duty 

/'f the State. So, the whole cost of Wardha education 
need not be borne by the State. What the scheme 
contemplates is to find some money for the extra that 
is needed, through self-supporting education. Secondly, 
a poor country like India cannot find all the crores of 
rupees needed to give the m·ores of her children even 
elementary education. Under the scheme, the State 
will, of course, supply some crores to meet the expendi
ture on school buildings and equipment as well as 
on numerous recurring items of expense other than 
the teachers' salaries. It is only this last item of 
expenditure-teachers' salaries-which itself will need 
some crores-that the self-supporting nature of the 
scheme is intended to supply. Thus, it must be 
remembered, the self-supporting feature goes only a 
part of the way to relieve the poor State of its obligation 
in the matter of spreading elementary education. The 
State does not absolve itself of the entire responsibility 
in the matter. And if by having. self-supporting edu
cation, we can kill two or even more birds, viz., finding 
the necessary money, and that by giving children true 
education, why should the critics attack the schema? 

2. lVasle of Raw Materials. 'Are we not to allow 
for a great deal of wastage in raw materials· when 
handled by little .boys?' To this Gandhiji 's answer is: 
' Of course, there will be wastage, but there will be 
even at the end of ihe first year some gain by each 
pupil. In the beginn.ing there is bound to be some 
waste in the village schools; but a clever and tactful 
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teacher will see that the boys learn most with 
least waste.' No one need accept this, because 
Muhutmaji has said so~ On the point of wastage, what 
does the committee say? In estimating the output of 
the schools and their savings it has made allowance 
for this wastage. The Report says in connexion with 
•pinning: 

It should be a mutter of special attention on the 
part of the teacher that there should be no wastage 
of yurn (from breaking, etc.) from the very earliest 
stage in the procesBes of spinning, whether on the 
takli or on the charkha. 10% wastage is, however, 
u•unlly allowed (including 5% in carding), pieces of 
yarn being calculated so as to cover this ... 25% 
deduction has been made from the total estimated 
output for absence due to illness, and other causes 
(which causes include this wastage). 

Tt was after taldng into consideration the wastnge, 
that the commit tee submitted its calculations and 
•howl'rl the practicability of the self-supporting nature 
of thr: scheme in the s<mse explained already. 

11. Sa/r of Sclwol Products. 'Who will buy the 
prbdu!'ls of these children? ' This is another of the con
lt•mptunus critici•ms. The critics forget that people '1. 

imhurcl with pat.riotism will buy the products of the 
l'hilrlrt>n of their own village, and the State or Govern
mPnt offwes will be proud to buy their requirements 
from the children of th• Stnte. Did not Queen Elizabeth 
Pnloroe hurinls in Dund~o linen, though more costlv than 
ih" lnr<>ign cloth whi<·h the English nation im.port~d 
from nhrontl, in the ngt' of nuwcnnf,ilism in the sixa 
!•••nth c~ntury? Did not the English nation willingly 
obey the law of the lnnd out of patriotism with a view 
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to help indigenous industries? It is a pity British 
History is taught to Indian boys only to make them 
pass public examinations, and not to imbue them, likt 
the British, with a love for their land and people I ThE 
generation of men and women who will be educated 
under the \Vardha system will, therefore, be animated 
by a new outlook of love for their country, and will buy 
the products of our children. The departments of the 

'Government will purchase their requirements from co~ 
operative stores stocking the products of our schools.: 

4. Factory Labour. ' The necessity to find mone~ 
for educational purposes has driven Gandhiji to introchwe 
labour and slavery into schools and thus turn them intc 
factories.' Indeed, a serious charge. Even at the 
conference a dissentient voice was raised by Prof Shah 
who said: ' By trying to make education self-supportine 
you will create in the boys from the very beginning e. 
feeling of exchange-motive which is, by no means. 
desirable. I am sure that, if you involve the student> 
in this economic muddle at the age ·of 7, a kind of 
slavery would creep in.' How. does Gandhiji feel aboul 
the matter? Let us have a few extracts from hi> 
speeches and "Titings: 

(i) Each of us must work eight hours a da.v. 
Nobody becomes a .slave by working. Just as we-do 
not become slaves of our parents at home when wt· 
carry out their instructions, so. the question of Mavery 
should not arise at all in our proposed sehools. 

' -
(ii) It is said that my scheme will bring about slavery 

in the schools. Bu,t this can be said about all goo<l 
things, because in bad hands even the good things 
become bad. 
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Hdnrring to B writer, Gandhiji said: 
(iii) The writer has not taken the trouble to under

stand my plan. He condemns himself when he likens 
the boys in the schools of my imagination to the 
boys on the semi-slave plantations of Ceylon. He 
forgets that the boys on the plantations are not treated 
as students. Their labour is no part of their train
ing. Jn the schools I ndvocate, boys have all that 
boys learn in high schools less English, hut plus drill, 
music, drawing, and of course, a vocation. To cull 
these factories amounts to an obstinate refusal to 
npprtmiuitl a serit•!-1 of facts. It is very like a man 
rBfm;ing to rPtul the description of n human being und 
calling him a monkey, because he has seen no other 
nnimul but o monkp,y, and becuuse the deAcription in 
Home pnrtic·ular!<;, hut only in some-, answers that of 
monl<eys. (The llarijan, September 18, 1937.) 
(iv) 1'hc fact thut the whole person in the boys and 

girls hns to lw tlPvPloJH~d through n vocation auto
rnaticully RBVf'B t.he sehools from degenerating into 
factories. For, over und nbove the: required degree of 
profieinm~.v in thP vocut.ion in which they are trained, 
boys und giriR will hnve to show equnl proficiency in 
till! other subjects they will be expected to lenrn. 
(The llarijan, October 30, 1937.) 

II. Craft-centred Education 

5. Culture Nrglrcled. One other important com
pluint is thnt this system of education is good only to 
prod U<'~ ·wPuvers nnd f'nrpPnt.ers, but not really cultured 
llH'n and women, hecnuse it neglects culturnl subjects 
for tilt' •ul<t• of erufts. \\'ho is the best authority to 
)1ronotmL'L' on this nspect of the s~rstem? Evidently. 
tt~n<'hers; tlwy tnH1PrNtund the various proeesses of 
t•duL•ut inn nnd t.lwir inflllt'tleP on culture. Lt•t us henr 
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the opm10n of an expert body like the South Indian 
Teachers' Union-perhaps the most important perma
nent organization of the teaching profession in South 
India, if not the whole of India-which is to the teach· 
ing profession today what the Medical Council is to the 
medical profession. Having studied the scheme care· 
fully and minutely, the Union submitted a Report, in 
which it is stated: 

The subjects included in the scheme and the 
objectives proposed are quite suitable and adequate 
for the children of the age-group 7 to 14, since 
literature, sciences, humanities, art, craft and aesthe
tics, are all represented. There is no justification for 
the fear that culture will be neglected in the Wardhn 
Scheme. 

And in The New Review, 1 one of the most important 
journals in the country, published by the Jesuits who 
have a well-earned reputation as educationists all th11 
world over, in a scholarly article under the caption 
' Light from Wardha ', the following opinion on this 
feature of the scheme is given by its editor: 

There is, then, no cause for alarm in the W ardha 
decision to educate village children through a handi· 
craft. Rather, they are much more likely to be 
educated in this natural way than they would in, the 
artificial, unreal, and unintelligent way o~ our ex\st
ing primary schools, They may know less of each 
subject (besides their chosen handicraft) . than 
now; but they will certainly know that little more 

1 This is a scholarly monthly journal dealing with educatiOn, 
politirs, economics, sociology, philosophv and history. It is 
published at 30, Park Stretot., Calcutta, and is edited by an Indian 
Jesuit Father-Rev. T. N. 8eqniera, s.J., M.A. (Lit.). Annual 
subscription, Rs. 8. 
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intdligrntly, more vitally; and they will on the whole 
turn out better men-which is, after all, the only 
test of education. 

UndPr this system, pedngogically the pupil assimi
lates all the subjects he learns, because they are 
integrated naturally and almost originally into the child's 
roncrete personality. Indeed, great importance is 
11ssigned to the handicraft, hut cultural subjects are not 
neglected. The system is also an illustration of Lord 
Brougham's principle: ' Everything of something and 
something of everything.' In the Wardha Scheme, 
thnt something of which everything is studied, is a 
uspful craft-useful for educative purposes as well as 
for f,he future occupation in life. The training in a 
crnft is intended not only to prepare a boy for his future 
cnreer nnd to earn his bread, but for educative purposes. 
As the committee emphasized in the first Report: ' The 
object of this new educational scheme is not primarily 
the production of craftsmen able to practise some craft 
mechanically, but ruther the ezploitation for educative 
I""I'OBCB of the resources implicit in the craft work.' 

It is not fnir to look upon this as a scheme to prod~ce 
w•~•vers nnd carpenters: it will give our children ' the 
lifl'l'acy of the whole pe'"onnlity '; it will give to villages 
e<lucntt>d weavers and carpenters to fill places of res
pom~ibilit-y in civic ndn1inist.rntion os in Athens in the 
dn~'s of her perfect democracy, the Age of Pericles; and 
it will ~:ive to the country men and women of real 
<·.ulturt• and true pntriotism, 

G. l'nlmlonced Time-lob/e. Perhaps this doubt 
ul'iHl'S out of tlu'~ fnc:t thnt the committee proposes to 
ollot 3 hours und 20 minutes of every working day of 
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the school to craftwork. This is perhaps the most 
universal complaint against the Wardha Scheme. Let 
us first hnve a look at the time-table as proposed by the 
committee. 

.. 

' The basic craft 3 hours 20 minute~ 
Music, drawing, arithmetic 40 minutes 
The mother-tongue 40 minutes 
Social studies and general l 

science 30 minutes 
Physical training 10 minutes 
Recess 10 minute~ 

' 5 hours 30 minutes 
' 

Indeed, a side-glance at the time allotted to each 
subject does make one jump to the conclusion that the 
craft dominates the time-table and that too much tim~ 
is allotted to craftwork. Now, what does the South 
Indian Teachers' Union say on this point in its Report? 
The l." nion considers it necessary ' to remind the public 
that 3 hours and 20 minutes for craftwork is the 
mcu:im um provided and that this latitude in respect oJ 
working hours allotted to the basic craft should allay any 
fear that the craft will receive undue emphasis '. 

Let us now hear the Zakir Husain Commietee '£ 

explanation given in ·~he second Report: 

Much criticism has been directed against the 
amount of time devoted to craftwork. and it has 
been argued. tbat academic work will be starved iu 
consequence. \Vithout subscribing to the impiietl 
dualism between practical and academic work. we 
would point out that the time allotted to the basie 
craft is not meant to be spent only on the mechanirol 
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practice of the craft, but oral work, drawing and 
expression work, naturally connected with it, as well 
us instruction in the why and wherefore of the pro
cesses involved, i.e., their scientific and intelligent 
understanding, which is one important educative 
aspect of the craftwork, will also be given during this 
time. 

This explunntion by the committee ought to be an 
pffective nnswer to critics. The arrangement of time
tnhles nnd the process of instruction on a particular 
subject nnd in n given hour or period are matters well 
Jmown to teachers. However, for the sake of non
l<>nehers whose goodwill and support we have to carry 
with us when introducing the scheme, let me explain 
the point further. The first point to realize is that all 
tiH' :~ hours nnd 20 minutes will not be one continuous 
p11riod of instruction, but will be spread over the whole 
duy. so thut in the forenoon, they may have, say, 
:.l hours nnd in the afternoon 1 hour and 20 minutes, 
whieh may ngnin be divided into periods of shorter 
durntion nccorcling to the scheme of the general t,ime
tnble of the sehool. In fact, renli1.ing the stmin of a 
cHl"'ttinuouR JWriod of in~t.ruction, both for the tencher 
nud f<>r the pupils, the committee has provided short 
int.•rvnls of 10 minutes (see the chapter on 'The 
Wm·dha l'~·llnbu• ', p. 119). Secondly, it must be 
l'l•nli,.Pd. thnt in n given period, provision is made in 
t lw R,VIh~bus for prnct i<•nl and theoret.ic.al instruction; 
a111l thnrt'fnre, thPre is no continuous mechnnicnl practice 
;1f lhtl emft., Jli'IH'tieol work being interspersed with 
tilt• tenl'hing of theory. Both theory nnd practice 
lngt'tlll•r mnk(' up 3 hours 20 minutes. Thirdly, even 
untlt•r Jli'IWtil•nl work, th~re nre moments when no 

4 
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physical or mechanical work is t<> he done by the pupil. 
For example, under • Agriculture-Practical ' are given 
the following items: 

5. Study of roots of cotton, jowar, tur and gram. 
8. Boys to observe and t<> note the time of opening 

of flowers in their garden. · 

And under • Spinning and Weaving, Grade II, Second 
Term ', item 6 reads: • During this term the process oJ 
calculating the count of yarn produced should be 
taught '; and • Grade III, First Term ', item 1 is: • In 
this term the students should be taught to recognize 
the different types of cotton. They should also learn 
to estimate the length of fibre and to understand the 
count of yarn which can be produced from each different 
type of cotton. ' 

From this explanation, given for the sake of the lay· 
man, it is sufficiently clear that there is no physical 
strain involved in the study of the craft as a first 
look at the time.table might lead one to imagine. Let 
me assure parents that their children will not be killed 
under the weight of 3 hours ·and 20 minutes of craft. 
study. On the contrary, as I shall point out presently. 
the little craft work interspersed with the theonJ of 
craft will help considerably to improve their health ,ancl 
develop their muscles. and give them some J'ecreatiop. 

7. A Dull Course of Education. The emphasis !aiel 
on craftwork makes some critics think that the course 
of education iri !I Wardha school will be dull and will 
cramp the child's mind. Mahatmaji himself answere•l 
this criticism when he said : 

It is a gross superstition to think that this sort of 
vocational exercise will make education dull, or cramp 
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the child's mind. Some of my happiest recollections 
nre of the bright ond joyful faces of children while 
they were receiving vocational instruction under 
competent teachers. As against this, I have also 
known the most fascinating of subjects boring children 
when taught in the wrong way by an incompetent 
instructor. 

1 mny odd to this evidence what I have myself seen 
lin the Model School attached to the London Mission 
~rnining School at Erode. While going round the 
tlasses at work, I went to the First Standard where 
twenty little boys were having the 'project' of rooking 
' Oondhi caps ' with white paper. Having made the 
enps themselves and having put them on their heads, 
(he little children were instructed in various subjects 
eorrelutcrl to this project. I watched with interest and 
Hntisfaction how the enthusiastic teacher taught arith
nwtic, by. calculating the number of sheets of paper 
required to make twenty caps; general science, by 
Pxplnining different colours; geometry, by explaining 
ovuls and circles; and so on. The children looked 
ehoerful and happy at the thought that they had turned 
ou(, some useful work; they were alert and active; there 
wns not that. dullness and laziness which we witness 
in om· present-day elementary schools either in the 
lt•tll'hers or in the pupils. The Wardha school will not 
have n book-cent,red (often exercise-book-centred) edu
cation; · W ardha education follows an ' activity~ 
,.,,.,.il'11lmn '; the boys are active and alert, not half
'slt'l'Jl.Y, pm~sive spE'ehlt.ors of what the teoncher does; nor 
pn~~in" li~h~nPrR of a human gramophone placed on a 
"hnir in front of them. Indeed, as Gandhiji says, it 
i• n jlross superstition nnrl nnhlissful ignorance to 
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characterize \Yardha education as dull and as cramping 
the child's mind. 

J 8. Premature Specialization and Choice of Career. 
There is some truth in the criticism that the systeOI 

leads to specialization in a "\""OCation at a premature agt· 
before a boy's natural aptitude can be d'seovered ani' 
that he has therefore to determine his future career a· 
a very early stage. The seriousness of the objectiot: 
will be lost when one realizes that. as explained befon· 
(p. 80), different vocations will be taught in the sam<· 
school or in different schools in an area. so as tc• 
enable a child. or his parents, to choose an oceupatior.' 
with due attention suited to his personal aptitude> 
and the practical scope which his environment afford' 
for it. 

III. Teachers' I'Mblems 

9. Hardship for Teachers. It is felt that. from tlu
t.,achers' point of view, the scheme impos<'S great hard
ships on the profession with regard to their work in f 

\V ardha school. Indeed, the teacher in a Wardh" 
school, with its activity curriculum, will not be able t<• 
take things as easy as in the present schools. Ht
cannot sit down -in his chair or stool comfortabl;v 
making child after child read the textbook line ,after 
line;· nor can he go on dictating notes sP.nted in . hif, 
chair; nor can he go· .to sleep. allowing the children t<· 
copy out a given lesson or to work out half a· dozPr 
sums written on the blackboard. In a Wardha school 
the teacher "ilf ha,·e to be up and doing-perl1ap• 
working all the hour through-making the children Jearr 
by doing things, correlating the various subjects witl
the basic craft taught to the class; going round th• 
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cluss from boy to boy, correcting the mistakes each one 
eommitH nn1l rnuking each one observe the phenomena 
involver! in the cmftwork. Indeed, it is a bard job. 
'fhnt is why the Zukir Husain Committee, as already 
pointed out, lnys so much emphasis on the selection 
of teaehcrs for W ardha schools. Unless we get the 
1·ight I.VJl!l of teacher the scheme is bound to fail. 

10. Teachers' Pay. Many critics have pointed out 
that the sulury proposed for teachers in Wardha schools 
is ridiculously low. Sir P. S. Sivaswami Ayyar went to 
tho very root of the matter when he said: 

The whole fault with Mr Gandhi's gospel is that 
he believes that the whole world is as austere as he 
'"· He assumes that all men can be trained to be 
as austt•re nnd abstemious as be is. Apart from a 
few enthusiusts whom he can gather around him, I do 
not think his proposition is workable. (The Madras 
Mail, July 15, 1938.) 

('prfniuly, the present generation of educated men andl 
women brought up on the old order of education and 
life, will find the salary rather low. But the critics 
forgd thnt the ideals of Gundhiji are today realized, 
t•\·pn nmong the present generation, in the seven I 
CongreRR Provinces. Witness the full in the salary of 9 
!lw highc•t executive officers, from Rs. 5,000 yester-
•ln;v to Rs. 500 today; witness again the hundreds 
of nppp('ntions for t.euchers' posts with a lower salnry 
from willing nnd self-sacrificing n1en and women, of 
this pn'«'nt, g<'n<'rntion, who are offering themselves ) 
fnr nnt innnl service through national education. Thou- J 

t'ands lllol'l~ will off't.)r themselves out of the new ; 
gt~rwrntion turtwd out by Wardhn schools for this j 
f't~r\'in~ llll ' mnintt-.nunce money '. 
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Apart from this aspect of the problem, let us see 
what the salary actually proposed is. What does the 
committee say on this point? The first Report says: 

With regard to the teachers' salaries, we endorse 
Gandhiji 's suggestion tbut it should, if possible, be 
Rs. 25 and never less than Rs. 20. 

Do all the village teachers of the present day get even 
Rs. 20? A guaranteed minimum of Rs. 20 a month 
will ·be gratifying to teachers, especially when we 
remember that life in villages is generally cheap and 
that teachers will not be transferred to distant places. 
thereby entailing greater expenses, which effectively 
make a low salary lower still. 

And how does the organized opinion of teachers stand 
in this matter? The Report of the South Indian 
Teachers·· Union says: 

We feel that the salary proposed is low particularly 
. in view of the qualifications expected of the teachers. 1 

But in view of the financial problems that this ques· 
tion presents,' we are inclined to recommend that the 
initial salary proposed in the ~cheme may be accepted. 

' We must, however, emphatically state that in order 
to draw the right type1 of men and women to the 
profession it is necessary to offer suitable scales of 
salary with due regard to academic qualifications, <~.nd 
amount of training .. 

Let me, first of all, ·congratulate the teachers of this 
Union for their magnanimity in accepting the 'rather 
low salary, considering the limited financial resources 

1 The expressions ' the qualifications expected of teachers • 
and ' the right type ', used in this passage, betray overlooking 
the real qualifications of the right type of teacher wanted for 
Wardha schools. which have been pointed ont in Chapter V oo 
' Wardha School Teachers '. 
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uf the Provincial Governments of this poor country, 
which, I am gratified to note, the teachers view with 
sympathy and oonsideration. As regards higher pay 
for teachers with higher academic qualifications (amount 
of training being the same for all teachers), the commit
tee has already agreed that ' for teaching the higher 
eluSRes of the school, it may be necessary to employ 
Home teachers with higher academic qualifications, and 
for them somewhat higher pay may have to be 
provided '. This is exactly the view I have stressed 
when di.cussing this aspect in the earlier chapter on 
' Wardha School Teachers '. 

nut a more serious criticism, arising out of a want 
<•f d!'nrness on the details of the scheme is the supposed 
l'.onncxion between the teachers' salary and the proceeds 
from the sule of children's products. That such a con
twx ion is not. contemplated by the committee is made 
olt'llr in the srconcl Rrport, wherein it is stated:. 
' TPtwhcrs are to be paid directly from the State 
Trcnsury us at present, and are not to be dependent on 
the •onwwhat fluctuating income received from the sale 
nf s .. hool products, which should be credited as income 
ttl the Treasury.' After this reassuring statement I am 
"llr<' t<>nt•hers will find no ground to complain of the 
"'.Y~tPm cf pnying the-ir salaries. 

II. Teachers' Training. One small point of criti
~·lsm, too, mn.v be conside!"E'd here. Some complain thnt 
tho three y<•ars' course of training is too long. To 
tho~-tl' who nre nccustonu~d to the one year's training 
fnr the I..T. or B.T. or B.Ed. courses. as well as to the 
t.wu years' <'nurse for Secondary Training and Higher 
EI,•mentnry Training, the three years' course in the 
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"-ardha Training School will indeeo.. appear too long. 
But we must consider the scope and nature of thE 
' training • proposed to be gi•en. The selE'rtt'd candi· 
dates ha\""e not only to acquire an adequate and praetic-a: 
knowledge of a handicraft. but also the art of corre
lating >arious other subjects with the basic craft. Any 
one turning ro the syllabus of the three years· course, 
will be convinced that three years are needed for an 
adequate training to fit him to be a teacher in a Wardha 
&chool, be he matriculate, intermediate or graduate. 

12. Lack of Teachers. Some critics feel that it wi[ 
be difficult to find an adequate number of teachers. 
Certainly, it is impossible ro find them all today. and 
we do not want today all the teachers that will be 
needed when the whole country is honeycombed with 
Wardha schools. As I have pointed out earlier in 
the chapter on Teachers. we shall ha>e to make a 
beginning with the present teachers who will have k 
be given an emergency course of training, and with meD 

and women who will be ~oluntarily coming forward for 
this form of national sen-ice;. and with the incre-asinf 
number of W ardha schools, we shall get the new type 
of teacher in large numbers. It is gratif:ring to hrar 
from so eminent an educationist as Dr C. R. Reddy 
that this is not an entirely hopeless expectation. In hi~ 
memorandum on the. "' ardha Scheme, stibmitted · w 
Gandhiji at his special request, Dr Reddy says:-

1 am aware of the miraculous manner in which. 
under the inspiration of Mahatmaji thousands of tn~r. 
and women volunteered for national service. So on 
this point I am nat without hope that a voluntary 
agency subsisting on a minimum salary or even li,inr 
on the generosity of the villagers may be forthcoming. 
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Hut the question is whether these high states of moral 
{.,rvour could be regarded as permanent institutions 
iustcud of what they have always been, the great, 
but h•mpornry, exultations of individual or racial 
>pirit, which must be utilized for developing institu
tions to a higher level. 

There is a mixture of hope and doubt in this view. 
Lr·t us nppreriate his sense of hope, and, as regards 
loio douht. let us nssure him and others of his way of 
t ltinking- that it, is the conviction of those of us who, 
lokr• ~!ahntmnji, hnve great faith in the creation of ·• 
llt•w ng1~ with a new national outlook through the 
\\'anlhn ·~·st"m of education, that it is possible to pro
<1u<·c u new gcnerntion imbued not only l\·ith an ascetic 
i<l<•nl of simplicity, but also wi.th the higher ideals of 
"'''rvi<·e und sacrifi<'e. Out of this generation, . we shall 
obtain ull tho t<•uclwrs that thousands of Wardhn srl)ools 
of the future will need. 

IV. Omissions In the Scheme 

13. Pre-\\'ardha Education. The scheme hns also 
hPr>n rrit icized h•"·nuse it contemplates the child's edu. 
{'t~tinn beginning ut the nge of seven, which is considered 
t••> l:llr to put rhildren to school. This is a very 
r,•nsonnhlP eritieism. Indef:'d, the committee has rPcog·V 
nil't>d. the import.nnce of prc-\Ynrdha education, and 
eonsid(:r~ it us a V(•ry important period in the child's 
lifl'. Though the committt>P ulso admits that t.hnt ~tage 
,,,f Nlul'ntinn will huve 'to [)e shaped in t.he rather un
f:l\'ourahlt, surroundings of poor village homes under the 
n~re. of tml~dm•nted and indifferent parents n1ostly 
til ru~gling ng1linst unbearable circumstances ', it leav_es 
tlw problem by simply pointing out • the necessity for 
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some organization of pre~school education conducted or 
supported by the State, for children between the ages 
of three and seven '. This is undoubtedly the weakest 
point of the Wardha Scheme. 

As I have already shown elsewhere, this important 
period too can be brought under the scheme by begin· 
ning the Wardha Scheme at the age of five, and not 
at seven, thus having 9 years of compulsory education 
between 5 and 14, instead of 7 years from 7 to 14. 
It is gratifying to note that the Kher Sub-Committee of 
the Central Board of Education has also recommende·l 
this change in the period of compulsion and thus revise·l 
the Wardha Scheme. 

14. Neglect of English. From the propositions laid 
down by Gandhiji as well as from his writings it is 
clear that English, in his opinion, is to be eliminated 
from the W ardha Scheme of education-' minus 
English ' is his motto. Some misunderstand him, think· 
ing that a possible dislike of the English has led hun 
to cut out English from the .w ardha curriculum. Not 
at all. It is for two very cogent reasons that he has 
recommended the ·omission of English. He says: 

My plan of primary education certainly comprises 
these things (physical drill, handicrafts, drawing 
and music) which easily become possible the moment 
you remove from the children's shoulders the· burden . 
of having to master a difficult foreign language . . . 

So it is the neces'sity of having to find time for the : 
handicraft and other· subjects, as well as the difficulty 
of this foreign language-which every teacher will : 
admit - that has driven Gnndhiji to suggest this. 
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Indeed, it must be admitted that today parents want 
their children to leurn English and also to be educated 
f,lmlllgh the medium of English; but tomorrow, when 
the pluce of English has been taken by Hindustani as 
the lingua fraltca of the country and as the language 
of the Federal Government and of inter-provincial 
<.•ornmunicution, parents themselves will welcome 
Lhll removal from the shoulders of their children 
of the burden of studying this difficult foreign lan
guuge and the introduction of the mother-tongue as 

' tlw medium. 
However, as English is a language of culture and of 

ioternationo.l communication, some little corner may be 
11ssigncd to English so that child.ren may have a 
working ]mowledge of this language too, and those who 
de•ire to proceed to higher education and learning may 
be given an intensive course in English language and 
lit.emturo during the post-Wardha or pre-university 
stage of education. When the curriculum of studies is 
finnll;v worked out the Provincial Governments may be 
t.rmtft•U to mn.ke suitable changes in the curriculum.l 

15. Neglect of Physical Education. This is another 
point of criticism which deserves examination. Indeed, 
in tho time-table only 10 minutes are provided for 
' physical training ', and this has misled the public into 
thiul,ing that it will receive very little attention. The 
t•ommittee 's explanation will answer this objection. 

We hnve not given a separate and distinctive ·place 
to pluy in the scheme, because it is essentially an 
extra-curricular activity; ii it is made a compulsory 

' On tbiM point Bt'e also the rerommenda.tion of the Kher Sub._ 
l'mumitl.t•e in the last dmpter. 
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part of the syllabus, it loses its spontaneity and ceases 
to be play in the psychological sense. . . . It should, 
however, be borne in mind that, in an activity school, 
play is an integral part of its method and is not 
included as an escape from academic drudgery. 

Nevertheless, provision is made in the curriculum for 
physical education. Both individual and group games 
are actually provided. For example, we read: 

VI. Physical Training : 

(a) Playground games-non-equipment games 
common in the villages. 

(b) Imaginative and imitative games. 
(c) Rhythmical exercises. 
(d) Folk dances. 

llforeover, so far as the theoretical aspect of physical 
education (which is neglected today) is concerned, the 
syllabus provides for the necessary knowledge of physio
logy, hygiene, and dietetics, through the general science 
cOurses, and • as for practical training, the entire work 
of the school, involving craft-practice, games, gardening 
and active methods of learning (through an ' activity 
curriculum '). has been envisaged as an aid to the 
de\·elopm·ent of the child's health and physical vigour. 

16. Neglect of Religion. Some have criticized the 
Wardha Scheme on the ground that no pro'l'ision is !'lade 
for instruction in religion. It is a great surprise to 
many that, in: spite of the fact that Mahatmaji luls 
himself repeatedly deplored the irreligiousness and in' 
difference of many edl.\cated Indians today, he makes 
no provision in his scheme for religious education, which 
ought to be considered as much more important than 
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phy<icul or intellectual education inasmuch as the 
irnrnortnl soul is more important than the mortal body. 
Mahutmuji even di•nppoin!s his admirers by thus 
anKWPring this criticism: 

Why did I not lny any stress on religious instruc
tion? people ask. Because, I am teaching them v' 
pructicul religion, !_he religion of self-h':1P. 

We cannot believe that so spiritual a soul as the 
l\!uhutrn~ considers self-help us enough religion for 
I ndiu's children. Shull we, alter all that admirers have 
1-1nici of the spiritual East and sncred India, be content 
with the meagre religion of self-help? Self-help is, 
indeed, a necessary virtue, but it is only an elementary 
virtue. which will not tnke us very far on the road to 
Oorl. Primnry education, especially when it lasts seven 
or nine ,VPnrs nnrl is the only education most children 
ure to huve in life, cannot do without a serious and 
!o\,\'~fl·trmtic conrR~ of religious training. 

En•r.v one of us is full.v aware of the difficulty of 
pi'Oviding such t,raining inn country of so mnn.v religions; 
hut we hnve to benr in mind thut no amount of difficulty 
l'Rn PxtinguiRh a RnerPd nnd primnry duty. How then. 
Mnhntmnji may ask, t•an Hindus nnd Mohammednno 
:nul Chri~tiuns he provided with instruction in thPir 
own rt\ligions? \Vill this not pPrpetunte cornmunul 
di"i~ions :) 'l'h(' un~\\'t'r is thut. rt•ligion nnd communalism 

nrt-. not tlw snnH" thing: to dPstroy communalism it is 

. not. 1\N'etumr,v to dl~stroy n~ligion. Indeed, even edu
""'"d Indinns need to be tnught that religion ought not 
to nfTl'l't purel.v politicnl. socinl nnd economic life, 
and t hnt n good und true religion mu~t muke them 
lwttt•r nwn. mortl pntriotic. more free-dom-loving, more 
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self-sacrificing, less separatist and exclusive, far from 
what is connoted by the ugly word ' communalistic '. 

It is, indeed, impossible in a country like India for 
tbe State to provide each child with education in hi; 
or her own religion. Then how are we to solve thi.' 
knotty problem? This problem we have to approach 
with vision and sympathy, in a practical manner. Th•· 
solution that alone would satisfy the people and require
ments of the country in the circumstances in. which ii 
is placed, must take note of the general need as well 
as the need of children belonging to different religions. 
\Vhen we see before us the dangerous and unpleasant 
fruits of a system of godless education which the policy 

Vof British neutrality in religion has introduced into the 
country, we must endeavour to counteract the evil 
effects of godless education by introducing a system in 
which God takes His legitimate place as the author oi 
the universe and the Creator and Lord of man. 

How, then, shall we set about this difficult task? T0 
every child instruction in moral science should be pro
vided on a common theistic \>nsis, so that the future 
citizens produced by the 'U'"ardha system may possess 
the moral virtues. taught both by theory in Moral 
Instruction classes and by practice in living and workinr 
together as brethren or as sisters in a "·ardhn school. 

But moral virtues C.an sprout and thri,:e only ·in 
s-piritual soil watered and manured by religious ideas and 
principles. It is the high spirituality of the East th>t 
has made the ""est turn to India for inspiration fro~ 
her ancient philosophy; it is the high spirituality of 
Gandhiji that has made him the great Mahatma and the 
undoubted leader of modern India. If so, nre we to 
leove religion out of account when reorif"ntuting our 
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syRtem of education and giving to the country national 
education suited to the genius and traditions of her 
people? 

M.1reover, every parent and child has a right to 
religious education, und ha• also a duty to assert that 
right; and the State which undertakes to educate the 
<'hild as the trustee of the parent has to provide for 
instruction in religion. How, then, shall we make pro· 
viHion for it in the scheme of Wardha education? Here 
iH a plan which the learned editor of Tile New Review 
has placed before us in the article ' Light from 
Wardhn ', already referred to, and which I am sure, 
will appeal to all those who are anxious to provide for 
religious instruction (not merely moral instruction) in 
the new scheme of education. 

Once a plan of primary education has been carefully 
laid down by the State, its currying out should be left, 
undor reasonable aupervision, to private in1tiative. 
Let zealous and stable nrivate bodies be invited an<I.,. 
encouraged to undertake the running of rural schools, 
on condition that they follow that syllabus, with full 
freedom to teach children their religion within or 
Q.Utside of school houiJI. As I have suggested in an 
article on 'Priinary Education in Bengal ' 1 children 
should not be forced to attend instruction in other 
religion• than their own. 

And the possible objection thut thereby communalism 
and NApnrntism wil1 he fostered, the editor answers by 
Hn~·mg: 

But it will not foster communalism and separatism 
if the children are taught by tho right kind of teacher•! 
and the schools are ouporviud by tho right kind of 

1 The Nrw Rttllirw, June 1937. 
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inspectors. Other activities can be shared by pupils 
belonging to difierent religions: manual work, ga!Iles, 
singing, science, arithmetic. They will thus grow up 
into the idea, so necessary if India is to allain 
national unity, that one may be a Hindu, a 1\lotam- · 
medan, a Parsi. or a Christian, and yet be a good 
Indian. 

In a country like India with its various religions and 
co"mmunities, this is the only solution we can think of 
to inculcate spirituality and at the same time to promote 
national unity-the two aims which cannot he ignored 
in a system of national education. This is the only 
way of reconciling communalism with nationalism. If ' 
we ignore religion, we shall Jose that fundamental feature 
of spirituality for which India has been admired nnd we 
shall continue to suffer from the materialistic outlook on 
life, which is the bane of the so-called civilized nations 
of today and which India is suffering from owing to her 
existing system of godless education. Instead of divorc
ing religion from education, let us give it its legitimate 
place in the formation of youth so that a new genera
tion fostered by the \Yar<lha system of education may 
grow up v.;th a spiritual as well as a national outlook
which shall be the glory of India and a model for other 
nations to imitate. 

Y. Other points of Criticism 

17. Number of School Days. The committee says 
that. ' the school.is. expected to work for 288 days in .a 
Yenr, an average of 24 _days in a month '. This is con-· 
sidered by many as expecting too much. It is mathe
matically accurate- 12'x 24=288; but is it practically 
po8'ible • Can we expect the school to work uniformly 
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ull the twelve months of the year? Even Sri Musbru
wulu, with all his enthusiasm for the Wardba Scheme, 
thinks of an academic year of only nine months (i.e .. 
24 x 9 = 216 days), when be says: ' Reckoning on an 
uvcrago throe hours of work per day for about nine 
m<mlhs in the year, , .. ' And what do teachers think 
on thiK point? The Report of the South Indian 
T<'acher" Union says: ' We recommend that 220 work
ing duys for the school year may be fixed as the 
minimum. This, I should think, is a very reasonable 
suggPstion. To work 288 days is not practicable. The 
committee fixed 2H8 dnys, because they were obsessed 
with the idea of Rr•lf-supporting educntion and they 
>nw they could realize it only if schools worked for 
28S dnys in the year, The lion Dr Subbarayan, 
fi[iniHh'r for Eduention, 1\fadras, who as an Education 
1\[inh•t.t->r over a long period hns a true insight int·o the 
eduC'nf-innnl conditionli of the country, wisely observed 
nt th• conference: ' The country would be thankful to 
Muhutmuji even if education could be half self- .I 
tmpporting.' This iR the correct position. In order to 
mul<e t•duration fully self-supporting, let us not make 
the chilrlrrn und the teachers of the Wardhs schools 
work as rnnny us 288 days, thereby dt>priving them of all 
holidays und vacations. In a land of religions and reli
giom~ lt.•sti,·ities, of agriculture and its seasons of 80"-'ing, 

.. W<•eding and harvesting, it is really impossible to get 
' . 288 da~·s of work. Let us not attempt the impossible. 

We mny well ag-ree with the teachers and expect only 
a minimum of 220 days, if not a ma..rimum of 220. 

IS. .ltigration {rom Villages to Towns. Some 
<'ritil's •••• in this scheme on attempt to prevent 
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migration of boys from the village to the town. One 
critic puts it in this form: 

If, in a certain school in a rural area agriculture 
was taken as the basic craft what would happen to 
those of its students who wished to migrate to towns? 
Was it the intention of the scheme that people in 
rural areas should for ever be prevented from migrat
ing to towns? That would be an intolerable restric
tion. The depopulation of rural areas was to be 
deplored, but unless the root causes of the migration 
into towns are tackled you will not succeed in putting 
a stop to such migration. 

Every one of the statements in the above passage 
deserves to be examined. First, if a boy whose basic 
craft is agriculture, has to migrate to a town for special 
reasons, he could still continue his career as an agri
culturist in that town. Are there not agriculturists even 
in towns, cultivating the fields in the suburbs? 
Secondly, as to the question whether the scheme pre
vents migration from villages to towns, we may answer 
it in the negative. Generally those educated in village 
Wardha schools will prefer to remain and work in t-he 
villages for the reg!='neration of village life; but there 
is nothing to prevent them from migrating to towns in 
search of careers for which they have received training. 
Thirdly, we are told that the depopulation of rural areas 
was to be deplored and that we must tackle th~ root 
causes of migration. If anybody thinks that the Wardha 
Scheme does not- tackle the root causes of migration 
from the village to the town, he has not understooo 
the basic principles and aims of the new scheme. It 
is not because of the attractions offered by town life
by cinemas and coffee hotels and barbers' saloons-that 
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villugers migrate to towns, but because the village life 
of today is so impoverished that villagers must migrate 
to towns with their factories and workshops to earn 
their bread. The scheme-with its aversion to machi
nery und a Machine Age, and with its welcome plan 
for the revival of village industries--will not necessitate 
the migration, because the revived village economic life 
will enable villagers to earn their livelihood in the village 
itself and the new social amenities that will grow up in 
the villuges of the future will make village life suffi
ci.,nlly attractive. 

19. Check on Industrial Progress. Another point 
of criticism is thnt the Wardha Scheme is not only a 
' bnck·to·the villa~e ' scheme but a ' back-to·primitive· 
life ' scheme. I am afraid there is a misunderstanding 
if people think that the scheme is opposed to all 
industrial progress. Indeed, the scheme is opposed[ 
lo tho ~ine·age civiliznti® which exploits the weak 
und the poor and nmkes them the slaves of machines; 
but it is not opposed to industrial progress. The com
mittee bus Iunde this point clear in the second Report. 

May I usk the critics whether the Wardha Scheme 
of educat.ion through crafts and productive work, 
through a thorough training in the use of the hand and 
the eye und in practical skill nnd observation and 
marrual "'ork, or the present system of literary nnd 
bookish education based on the use of textbooks and 
noteboolts, is a better preparation for later industrial 
training in Textile Institutes, Schools of Art and 
S<•hools of Technology? If our country is to start on 
a new rnreer of iudustriul development .. we must give 
up or rndicully change the present notoriously bookish 
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and literary education and introduce the proposed 
Wardha system of practical education. Instead of only 
a liberal education or only a technical education, let 
us combine, in due proportion und in an intelligent 
manner, both cultural and practical education as pro· 
vided in the Wardha Scheme so that we may produce 
educated weavers, educated carpenters, educated smiths 
and educated agriculturists. 

Even Gandhiji visualizes a time when we shall 
produce, through the Wardha Scheme, our own indus
trial pioneers and inventors, our own Cromptons and 
Hargreaves. Let us have a vision of the future through 
t.he following striking and inspiring passage : 

We are apt to think lightly of the village crafts 
because we have divorced education from manual 
training. }.Ianual work has been regarded as some
thing inferior, and owing to the wretched distortion 
of the Varna we come to regard spinners and weavers 
and carpenters and shoe-makers as belonging to the 
inferior castes, the proletariat. \V e have had no 
Cromptons and Hargreaves b~cause of this vicious 
system of considering the crafts as something inferior. 
divorced from the skilled. If they had been Tegnrded 
as callings having an independent status of their own 
equal to the status that learning enjoyed. we should 
have had great inventors from among our craftsmen, 

We will by coscentrating on the villages see 
that the inventive skill, thnt an intPnsive learnin·g of 
the craft, will stimulate. will suhserve the needs of 
the villagers as 'a whole. (The Harijan. September 18,. 
1937.) 

I have no doubt in my mind when I say that through 
Vthis rraft-centred system of education lies the path thnt 
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will !earl to the economic sulvation of our people and 
will revive the ancient industrial glory of our land. 

20. Gandhiji is thrusting the scheme on the 
country. We Hhull close the chapter with one more 
criticitnu which amounts to a charge against the fol
lowers and admirers of the Gnndhian way. Indeed, the 
Congress Governments mean to introduce the scheme 
in thoir respective provinces though perhaps with certain 
ehnnges in non-essentials suitable to the varying cir
(·tmn.d.nncos of different m·ens. But this is not because 
the sehemo has emanated from the fertile intellect of 
Mahutmaji. No doubt this fact has gained for the 
M<'hemn that attention and importance which it other
witw might not have secured. It is out of the conviction 
that the scheme is good for the country as a. system of 
Hound nntionnl education, worthy to be introduced on 
B nntion·widc scnle, that the Congress Governments 
int .. nd to introduce it slowly but steadily in the Congress 
Provinces. 

Let me rli•abuse the minds of critics who think thnt 
llnndhiji iM thrusting it upon an unwilling people. 
'l'lHlro nre various passages in his writings and speeches 
thnt go t.o show that he cloes not want the scheme to 
he tri"d because he hns advocated it. Here nre some 
o( tlu~ pnssng~:~s : 

(i) I approach the tnsk in confidence but in all 
humility with an open mind and with the will to 
lt'nrn and to revise and correct my views whenever 
'"'""""'"Y· (The Harijan, October 2, 1937.) 

(ii) I am open to fre• and frank criticism so thnt 
I might clnrify some misunderstandings in connexion 
with my scheme. I have placed the scheme before 
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the Ministers; it is for them to accept it or to reject 
it. (Inaugural Address at the conference.) 

(iii) You should not accept anything out of your 
regard for me. I am near death 's door and would 
not dream of thrusting anything down people's 
throats. The scheme should be accepted after full 
and mature consideration so that it may not have 
to be given up after a little while. (Concluding; 
speech on the first day of the Conference.) 

(iv) I would earnestly request any one who doe~' 
not agree with my proposal to tell me sa frankly.·. 
I do not want to impose my opinions on anybody.' 
(Opening speech on the second day.) > 

(v) There is nothing final about the Conference, .; 
it is a conference of seekers, and every one is here to 
offer suggestions and criticisms. I have never the 
idea of carnJing through anything by storm. (Closing 
speech on the second day.) 

There is no foundation, therefore, for the criticism 
that Gandhiji is thrusting it upon unwilling people. In 
fact as pointed out in the first chapter, in connexion 
with the Wardha Conference, .those who attended the 
Conference, particularly the Education Ministers, with 
due respect to Gandhiji 's opinions, ' spoke out their 
doubts and difficulties as frankly as one could expect on 
such an occasion '. And the fact that today "the 
Congress Ministers are. entering the thick forest bare
footed, slowly clearing the thorns and the bushes and 
cutting a new road to pass through, shows unmistakably 
their desire not to take a wrong step or to make a 
leap in the dark. There is wisdom in their slow and 
cautious but firm and steady march towards the goal 
of the Wardha Scheme of nation-wide education on 
national lines. 



CHAPTER VIII 

THE W ARDHA SYLLABUS 
IN this chapter it is not proposed to give the syllabuses 
for all subjects which the Zakir Husain committee 
worked out for the W ardha. system of education. What 
is here aimed at is only to illustrate, by means of suit
ohio extracts from the syllabuses, some of the special 
lrntures of this new system of education and method 
of teaching, which may not otherwise be intelligible to 
the public, nor eosily grasped by ordinary teachers. 

f. The Baslo Craft 

The craft or productive work chosen should be rich 
in educative possibilities. It should find natural points 
of correlation with import,ant human activities and 
interests, and should extend into the whole content of 
the school curriculum. The object of this new system 
of education being not primarily the production of crafts
men nhle to practise some craft mechanically, but rather 
tho ' exploitation for educative purposes of the resources V 
implicit in craft work ', the committee has recommended 
thr<•e suitable bnsic crafts: -(1) agriculture; (2) spinnin~: 
and· weaving; and (3) cardboard-work, woodwork and 
mntal-work. Intellectual training thro11gh a craft is h.Y 
a process of c:orrclation, which the ordinary teacher, 
much less the lay mun, is not able to understand. How 
this is done by correlating various subjects with the 
busic craft chosen is what is illustrated by the following 
t•x!rtw!s from !,he syllabuses. 
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Another feature worth noting is the co-ordination of 
the various subjects and adjusting the study of the 
child intelligently and actively to his environment. 
\Yitb this object in view the committee has chosen 
three centres, intrinsically inter-connected, as the foci 
for the curriculum, i.e., the child's physical environ
ment, his social environment, and craftwork ("·hich is 
their natural meeting-point since it utilizes the resources 
of 'the former for the purposes of the latter). 

· One other point the reader may note as he proceed• 
with a perusal of the syllabus. In answer to the 
criticism that the Wardha school time-table was an 
unbalanced one, since it allotted 3 hours and 20 minutes 
every day to craftwork, it was pointed out (p. 97 
ante) that 3 hours and 20 minutes are not devoted to 
the mere mechanical practice of the craft-which, of 
course, would be tiresome and unreasonable-but include 
both practical and theoretical instruction. The follow
ing extracts illustrate this important point, which has 
not been clearly grasped by some critics. 

PROCESS OF CORRELATION BETWEEN 
BASIC CRAFT AND OTHER SUBJECTS 

GRADEl' 

Mathematics 

Counting the number· of rounds while winding the 
yarn on to the winder; counting the slivers given· out 
for spinning; th~ ~umber of accessories of spinning:. 
such as taklis, winders. 

An. idea of the decimal system by counting the fingers 
of the band, by arranging objects in groups of ten, 

1 ' Grade ' means class or standard. 
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~.g., tnklis, winders, hanks of yarn; by forming boys for 
drill in lines of ten each; and by giving out slivers for 
spinning in bundles of ten. 

Addition tables cnn be constructed by keeping scores 
nt spinning competitions, by counting different objects 
nnrl armnging them in heaps. 

Subtraction tables can be constructed by counting the 
slivers given out for spinning nnd those left over after 
spinning is finished. 

Measuring thread and weighing slivers given out 
for spinning will enable children to arrive at mathe
rnnt.icul rPsults, e.g., units of measure; lines, curved and 
Hfl·night.. 

N.R.-Counling and writing of numbers up to 160 is 
"''eded in spinning and winding us 160 rounds make a 
Inti, 16 rounds a knli and 1 round of 4 ft. is a tar. 

Social Studies 

Clothing of primitive man :-use of leaves, barks and 
•kin•. lending grndunlly to the use of wool, cotton and 
silk. 

Drnss of men in difft'l'nnt lands: -the Arab, . t.he 
Eskimo. the Africun pigmy. Dress in' cold and warm 
('ounkit·~. CIPnnliness of clothes. 

Nnrn••• nnd functions of different parts of the cotton 
plant: rlumg"s in the clothing of man with the change 
of R1'asons. IT ow dol's riot hing protect against cold and 
lwut? EITt•d of humidity on rnrding and spinning. 
Morning time for t.he picking of cotton. Germination of 
tlw t•ntton RPPd. 
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Drawing 

Drawing of the cotton plant, cotton flower, cotton 
pod. 

Mother-Tongue 

Naming the various tools used in the craft, describing 
the various processes of picking, carding and spinning 
with the takli; harvest songs and folk songs connected 
with spinning. 

GRADE II 

llfathematics 

Acquaintance with bigger numbers in spinning and 
winding exercises: as, 640 rounds make a goondi. 

Addition and subtraction tables by practical work m 
spinning and winding, by counting exercises in prepara~ 
tion of slivers and thread. Easy problems in addition 
and subtraction from practical work in spinning and 
winding. 

Exercises in measuring and weighing in connexion 
with the basic craft to be continued in order to introduce 
children to measJ.I.l'eS of length, weight and money. com· 
manly used in the locality. 

Multiplication tables to be constructed by students 
when counting in groups of ten, five and two. 

Social Studies 

Dress of primiti-oe man in modern times. 
Dress in ancient times. 
Dress in distant land~. 
Clothing of different classes of people in the v1Ilage 

(too little, too much: swadeshi, foreign), style of dress. 
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(;enernl Science 

Form and size of the cotton plant; stem and bark 
of the cotton plant; form of the leaf of the cotton plant; 
form, size and colour of flower of the cotton plant; the 
Reed of the cotton plant; time of sowing and harvest
ing and the period of germination. Cotton plug to 
prevent dust getting in. 

Drawing 

Drawing the cotton plant, the cotton flower. 

llfolller-Tongue 

Oral description of processes involved in craftwork. 
Reading mutter to he provicled should contain lessons 
on items 'mentioned above under Social Studies and 
OcmAro.l Scirmee. 

\Vrit.ing of the names (nouns) of instruments used in 
croft onrl the proe<'Rses (verbs) involved: writing short 
R~ntcncPs about them. 

GRADE III 

Mnlllrmnlics 

Numt'rntion nncl. notntion in connexion with: 
(i) Stotisti•·• of the produce of cotton in the village. 

diBtriet., provinc~e nnd country, and figures of exports ~f 
cot toq nnrl of imports nn<l exports of cotton cloth. 

(ii) Population of the villoge, the district, the pro
''ilwo nnd Indin, engaged in the basic craft. 

(iii) The nt·eas under cultivation: of cotton, wheat, 
eto. 

(These will snppl~· data for problems and exercises in 
addition nnd subtrnct.ion with bigger numbers.) 
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l\Iultiplication and diYision. as the shortest way of 
performing addition and subtraction of equal numbers. to 
be taught by distributing and by taking back slivers. 
taklis, winders and bundles of cotton; by calculating 
numbers of objects required for distribution and the 
numbers received from a heap by individual students. 

Tables of weights and measures to be studied through 
actual exercises in weighing and measuring during the 
course of craftwork. 

A study of the charkha to gain familiarity with com
mon solids, i.e., cylinder, cone, sphere, etc. 

The meanings of a quarter, a half and three-quarters 
to be explained to children practicall;v. by separating
heaps of cotton, or of cotton seeds. 

Exercises in reduction (ascending and descending) can 
be taught by practical work in calculating wages for 
spinning per child per class and per length of yarn ~pun 
per class. 

Social Studies 

1. Dress m Buddhist India (dress of Bhikhus). 
ancient Persia and ancient Greece. Beauty and sirnpJi
city of dress in anoient times. 

2. Description and significance of dress-dress .for 
work, leisure and sleep. 

3. Production of cloth in the village--approximate 
consumption per head-quantity produced in the .,.jJlage 
and imported from outside. 

General Science 

Experinaents ";th cotton plants to illustrat.- germina
tion of the cotton seed. 
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Dispersal of cotton seed. 
DepPndence of man on cotton plant. 

How to keep clothes clean-washing with various 
Jnaterinls nvuilable in the vil1nge. 

Drawing 

Drnwing of dres~;es of prirnitive people. 

Mother-Tongue 

Orul dt•sc·ript ion and discussion of craft processes; 
Rilt>nt rPnding of written in!it.ructions about the crnft 
work. 

fll'IPvnnt rt~nd.ing mnh•rial in a text. 
Kc•eping n daily record of work done in craft. 

GRADE IV 

Malllemalics 

The bigger numbers to be taken from figures of the 
m·t·upo.t.ionnl Cl'nsus and from statistics of production, 
exportH nncl imports, etc. 

Cuh·ullltion of wngPs enrned in craftwork will intro· 
;luet' children to compound multiplication. 

Himplo book-keeping in C'onnPxion with -n·ork in basic 

t'l'nft : lit>Pping un ncC'ount of mnt eriuls used, and goods 
~oltl. 

Sodrll Studies 

l1hliun h·n1lt> in <'loth in olden times. 
~forA dt>tniltld information about production and con

sumption of l'loth in thE" villagE" nnd in the district. 
C't•utr.s of cloth·produetion in the district. 
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The part played by cloth trade in Indian history; 
importance of trade routes from India to the West; the 
urge to find a sea-route. 

The number of producers of cloth in the village. in 
the district; number necessary to produce all the cloth 
required; variations of this number with the variations 
in the methods of production; textile mills; the migra
tion from village to town: -its extent; its dangPrs; need 
for planning. 

General Science 

Experiment with cotton plant. 
Experiment with cotton t-o show that air occupies the 

space between the fibres; carded cotton, increased 
volume of air in the intervening space (air, non.conductor 
of heat); lihaf and razai. 

Drawing 

Posters and charts to represent waphically informa
tion relating to crafts under Social Studies. 

111other-Tongue 

Oral presentation and discussion of relevant. informa
tion under Social Studies given abo"\'"e. Relevant rending 
material in the textbook and in books for supplementi'ry 
reading. 

Writing about relev~nt facts under Social Studies: 
descriptions of processes in craft and experiments in 
General Science; writing simple letters to elicit informa
tion from the A.-I:s.A .. A.-I.V.I.A .. the district council 
or village panchayat. 

Keeping a daily or monthly record of individual and 
class progress in the basic craft. 
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GRADE V 

.llalllematica 

Practical problems in the calculation of wages, quanti
ties of yarn spun, and yearly produce and expenses. 

Practice method of calculation with reference to prices 
of yarn, cloth, and wages. 

Book-keeping to be continued by keeping detailed 
nccounts of work in the basic craft and of the school 
eo-operative shop. 

Social Studies 

The simple dress of the Prophet of Islam; how cloth 
was produced in Arabia at that time. 

Indo-Muslim chess; improvement in cloth-production; 
weaving, dyeing and printing; Cllrpet-making. Chief 
centres of cloth trade with a study of their climatic 
and geographical conditions; State protection and patron
age; the lnnd- and sea-routes of cloth trnde; flourishing 
trade with the West; privately-owned and State 
fnetori1:1s. 

The stud.v of the different regions of the world with 
, . .,(.,renee to the production of cloth, cotton and wool 
RT'-'68. 

Possibiliti"" of organizing sale of khadi on a co
otwrntiv~ busis; t.he orgonization of its production and 
snle in the dist.rict.; importnnce of khadi in the present 
el'onomic life of India. 

Grnrral Science 

Study of cotton plant in grentet• detail. 
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Drawing 

Drawing of illustrations for relevant information undPr 

Social Studies and General Science, given above. 
Careful study of cotton leaf and pod in general: -in 

pencil, ink and colour. 

llfother-Tongue and Hindustani 

A good deal of relevant reading matter can be pro
vided in the textbook and in books for supplementary 
reading. 

Letters to different organizations to elicit information 
about khadi production and sales. about possibilities of 
co-operative organization. 

The keeping of necessary records of craftwork. 
Hindustani names of instruments and processes in

volved in the craft. 

GRADE VI 

Matl!ematics 

Work in the school shop as an introduction to problems 
of profit and loss. 

Percentages of "':aste in craftwork. 
Calculations of the volume of wood required for 

making charkhas, etc. Volumes of cubes. cuboids· and 
cylinders. Calculation of areas. 

The cost of cloth required for dhurries; cost of ':'lakin!': 
dresses. 

Social Studies 

The importance of. eotton to the West; the whole 
stor:; of the British occupation of India. 

The causes of the ot·i~in of the East Indies trade; 
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4iJ'ijl, lrnde concessions; relat.ion o{ European companies 
.and the workers; the East India Compuny und the 
Indinn IIIPrdumts; the exploitation of the Indian 

pPnHnnt, workPr and t.roder; the Industriul Hcvolution; 
.('OJHprot it-ion with Inclinn trade; protection in England 
.11guinHl Jnllinn textiles. 

The Hf.ol',Y of the lndiuu notional tnovemcnt j the 
H\\'IHlPHili rtu'n'JJH'nt, swudeshi under Gundhiji; churkhu. 

111lcl ld111cli UN R,VIIIhoiH of Inclian freedom; the economics 
.of ldwc1i. 

Orgnui;dug c•Pntn•s of cJ•nft training for the adult 
population of tlw villngc. 

J>ifft>l'ellt. ldnds of cotton nud its geogrnphicnl distri~ 

huf.iou in t lw voorld; mnp work nnd collection of speci· 

IIH'IlH of diflPr<•nt. kinds of cotton; climut.ic conditions 
fnvtHirnhle to tht~ growth of cotton, e.g., soil, humidity, 
ft•Juporut.m·p; tlw itlen of geographic control; import and 
·t·xport tigu1·c•s r·eluting to 1ndiun coUon; cotton exports 
u.ncl irllf>cll'lH from nnd to diff<~rent cotton-munufncturing 
:uul t:J,,th-pro(l!wing (•mmtrit->s of t.he world. 

'rllt~ Hl'l'nlllbl<• for murlwts und rnw mnt<.-rinls; correla
t.ion wilh t~urrt~nt. PventH, r-.g .. the conquest, of Abyssinia, 
i\(nnchnrin, Chiun. 

t;t•w•ral SdeJICt! 

Ph.rKit"al propt>rt.il's of wntt~r; its chPmicul composition 

ntul 11w mt•t•hnnit·ul dt~viceR for itTigntion nut~' be studied 
in rollllt'Xion with the gPogrnphy of cotton; study of 
ph,yHit•ul Jll'oJwrtit•R of wntt~r with l't>ferent·~ to cotton; 

im:t•<'t. pt•!ds: st ucl~· of wwful nnd hnrmful in~H?Cts, 

Drnwing 

Pustt>I'M (or n t•nmpnigu to populnrize tht> use of khndi; 
Kl.'tllt' d1·nwing in rPlntion to t•rnftwork. 

5 
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Mother-Tongue and Hindustani 

A good deal of very instructive Hnd interesting rending
material can be provided in the textbook and the books. 
for supplementary reading dealing with tnpics men
tioned above under Social Studies and nenerul ScienC"e. 
Composition work should also be closely con-t-•lnted with 
the interests generated in conne-xion witll childrPn 's cmft 
and other work. 

GHADE YII 

Mathematics 

The children should learn to understand the rutt=>s of 
interest charged and the method of calculuting inkrt>st. 
Running of school Savings Bunk will make the nred of 
these calculations more important. Pmetil'ul problems.. 
in time, speed and work with rtoferenct> to thP hasie 
t•rnft. 

Graphs in connexion with the progress mncle b,Y 
st.udents in craftwork unrl in other sehool subjects. 
Square root calculations in the making of cloth. ThE-
mutual relation of warp. weft, · poonjn nnd hunk 

Social Studies 

The effect. of the Indu:".triul !{eyoJution on the. te)ltilt:>" 

industry. 
Effeet of scientific 'and technical clt•vf'lopmPt~ts on 

clothing. 
The story of .in!lustrialism and imperial expansion us 

illustrated b~· the scrn.mhle for cotton.growing nrens nn(l 
markPts for textilE's. 

The \Yorld \V ur. 
Development of cotton are•s. World p•·o!luelion of· 
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-cotton, cloth imports nnd exports. Different me.thods 
{)f producing cotton; individunl und collective farming 
(lnnr! tenure systems). Cotton growing in Ebrypt und 
the U.S.A. with reference to areas in the south; its 
JtHKociation wiih slavery. The Civil \Vur. 

History of the technique of weaving in lndia and 
.oUwr countries. 

ii(•ncral Science 

Bl"""hing, dyeing and printing of cloth. Relevant 
portim1R nhout mechnnicnl appliances with reference to 
t lu~ dt~velnpnwnt of spinning and weaving technique. 

l>rawing 

J)rnwJngM unfl HPctions of objf'!CtS to be made in the 
-«\rrtft cluH~ . 

.11rJiht•r-1'ontl"'' 11nd Hintlusl11ni 

As in Urucle VI. 

11. Advanoement of Culture 

Onn i111porlunt point of criticism leve11Pd nt the 
\\'ur<llm Ht"hl'rnt' is thnt it negiPcts culture for the sake 
·of t.'l'nftli (twP p. OR). On t hP <·ontrary, Pxnmining how 
rur undt~r tilt-> \\"urdhu systt~m u pupil cnn u.ttnin the 
mntril•ulntion stundnrd of knowledgt> und formntion. I 
huv~ stu1t•tl (on p. ;lfl) thut 'l>m·ring the knowledge 
.:)f English in the pres('lnt mnt:riculat.ion course, a boy 
who t'llll'l'gt>s from n con1plete \\·urrlllR school will 
hnvt> a ~huulurd of knowl('(Igt> und formution whieh is 
d,•l'itlt>1Hy higlwr thnn thnt of n 1nodt>rn matriculnte 
,,,. •••emllln•·y sdwol lenving !lertiticnte holder •• To 
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substantiate this contention the following extracts are
given, which should convince any unprejudiced readerr 
that what the \Y ardha school gives is not a mere elemeri• 
tary or even a higher elementary course, but that it workf:.. 
up to a higher stundnrd than the present mutriculution~ 
and that culture and knowledge, instead of being sacri· 
!iced to craftwork, are adequately safeguarded and 
advanced. 

The following syllabuses also help us to understand 
how the studies of the child are correlated with his 
social and physical environments. The curriculum of 
the Wardha school aims at a system of practical educa- • 
tion. and is, therefore, a decided improvement upon the
present system which is not related to the life and 
environment of the child. 

SYLLABUS IN SOCIAL STUDIES 

GRADE I 

L The Story of Primili11e .1Ian 

How he satisfied his wants and de,·elope<l the rudi
ments of civilized life. 

(a) His shelter· (caves, trees, lake-dwellings, etc.). 
(b) His clothing or natural protection :-use· of 

lenves, barks und skins, etc., leuding grucluaH,v to wool, 
cotton and silk. 

' '(c) I-Iis nwnns of livelihood:-httnting. pnstor~tl life-
ond }Jrimitive agriculture. · 

(a) His 'wnpons .and tools:-wood. slon~. lwont.,. 
nnd iron. · 

(c) His means of sell·exprf>ssion :-spP~('h, prirnitin·· 
writing ond drawing. 
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({l lli• companion• unci help-rnates:-the horse, 
t·ow, dog, etc . 

.V.B.-Thi• nccount of the life of primitive mun 
•lwuhl be given in the form ol stories likely to appeal 
to I lw children'H imagination. 

I L l.ifl' of man in ancient limes 
Aucient Egypt, nncient Chinu and ancient India, to 

lw gin·n iu tlw form of sturieH, e.g., 

(a) The story of u cornnwn slave building t.he 
l'.YI'Billid• of Egypt. 

(IJ) 1'lw Klm·y of the ti•·st five Chinese empero1·s. 
(c) The t-~lory of u boy in 1\Iuhenjo Dnro. 
\di The Klory of i:lhunuh i:lhepu (Vedic p<'l'iod). 

II L Lift• of mrm in distant lands 
Arnh Ht·<louills, Esldmoli, Africun Pygmies, Hed 

Indiuns. 
N.B.-:Ilueh of the wo.-1< cun be done orall_v in the 

time ulloUPtl to tlw mother-tongue, in· the form of 
Rtoril's und drumntizntion. 

IV. Training for ci1>ic lift• 
(I) J,ifc of thr rhild in the •clwol 
Civic truining will be illlpurtPcl b~· practicnl training 

aiming at t.he dt>\'elopnwnt of tlu~ following nt.titudes and 
habits:-

(a) fllf'aulint'HB and tuwilflfion 

(i) l'<•r•onnl cl<•nnlint'"" (1·efer to the syllabus in 
<1t>nl·rul Sdl'll<'r• ). 

(ii) Clt>unlint>ss of t•lothes. 
(iii) Propor Usl.' of lntrint>s nnd urinals. 
(iv) Prnpt>r HHt' of wustP·pnpN' baskets ond dust· 

bins. 
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(v) Keeping the classroom and the school cup
boards clean. 

fvi) Care and proper use of the school drinking 
water. 

(b) Social rcspunxibilitics 

(i) Proper greeting of teaehprs and sehoolfellows. 
(ii) Using of clean language. 

(iii) Asking and answering questions politely. 
(iv) Waiting for turn in speaking. 
(v) Making use of the queue system. 

(c) Craftwork 

(i) Proper use of work materials and equipment. 
(ii) Sharing materials and equipment with others. 

(iii) '\Vorking in groups. 
(iv) Waiting for one's tum. 
(v) Leaving the classroom clean and replacing 

the material and equipment in proper order 
after work. 

(d) Games 
(i) Fair play (to refrain from cheating and deceiv

ing). 
(ii) To refrain from taking advantage of the weak. 

(iii) Importance· of truthfulness above all gain or 
vict-ory. 

(e) Discharge of m•J•UIIsibilities 
Besides the above-me"ntiuned practicul training every 

child should have some definite responsibility in the 
school life, either individually or as member of a group. 
The following responsiPHities are sugg~sted for groups 
of children, between se-yen and nine years of age:-

(i) Cleunliness of classroom. 
(ii) Cleanliness of the school compound. 
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(iii) Care of the school drinking water. 
(iv) Collection of leuves. flowers, stones, feathers, 

bark, wood, etc., for the school museum. 
(v) Helping to decorate the school for festivals, 

etc. 
(vi) Entertaining the school and the village. 

(vii) Helping new students. 
(:l) Lifr uf the child in l1is home 

(a) The home . os on ordered community, and the 
fll.rt played by every member in this unit. 

(i) The pluce of futher nne! mother in the home. 
(ii) Till' plncP of hrothPI'R, sisters nnd com;;ins in 

tho homl'. 
{iii) Tlu· plnce of othPr I'Piutions in thP homP. 
(iv) Tht> plucn of Rervunh~ in the home. 

(b) The child's pluc<' m the fnmily and his 
rt~spousibilit iPs towul'cls ih• older nncl ,Younger 
members. 

(c) The pmper dischurge of pnrticulnl' duties 
IIN!-lignPrl to him in the home. 

\'. Pllu.•iw/ training 

(a) Pluyground games. non-equipment gomes common 
iu the villuges. 

{b) Tmn~inntive unci imitntive gnmPs. 
[c) Rhythmical exerci•••· 
(rl) Folk dunces. 

GRADE II 

I. l'rimilir>e /i{P in modrrn limP.t 

Afrh·nn nhorigint>R, Am~t1·alinn bushmen. CPylon 
Y ,•,ltlm•. Twliun nbm·igint•t-<. 
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II. Life of man in ancient times 

Ancient Hebrews, ancient Romans, ancient lndiuns 
(the period of the Upanishads). To be given in the form 
.of stories, e.g., the story of ~loses. the story of Abraham, 
the story of l\Iarcus Aurelius and of Regulus the Roman 
and the story of Nachiketa and Gargi. 

Ill. Life of man in distant lands 

The life of an Afridi boJ·, the life of a boy in Tibet, 
the life of a boy in a S11·iss Yilluge, the life of n boy in 
Persia and the life of a boy in ,Japan. 

N.B.-Much of the work under headings I, II. and ][[ 
should be included with the work in the mother
tongue in the form of stories. reading material and 
dramatization. 

IV. Training for ci1>ic life 

Observation of life in the villuge: -food, clothing. 
housing, occupations, water-supply, the village bazaar, 
places of worship, village entertainments, fairs and 
festivals. 

V, Practical 

llractical civic trnining under the following heads:-
(a) The child in his. school. 
(b) The child in his· home. 

Under these two heads there will be a continuation 
of the work outlin<'d in the syllabus of Grade I. 

VI. The child and his 1>illage 

(a) Keeping the immediate neighbourhood of the 
home clenn. 
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(b) Keeping the village roads clean; if possible the 
children should put up simple dust-bins in different 
parts of the village ""'' persuade their families unci 
friends to use tbem. 

{c) Refraining from dirtying the village well. 
(d) Eutertuiniug the village by participating in simple 

school celebrations. 
v:) Kindness to animals. 

VJI. Pllysical training 

As outlined in Grade I. 

GRADE Ill 

I. Ufr of man in ancient lime.< 

Ancient India (Buddhist. period), ancient Persia, 
nnllit,nt. Oreeee. To hP givPn in the form of stories. 
For t~xnmple: 

Buddhist India. Th.- sto•·.v of Buddha, the story of 
Ashulm, the story 0f Mulu•ndrn and Sunghamitra, tbe 
~tor.v of n BurldhiNt. mh~Hionnr.v to Central Asin or China 
and the story of :1 student of Nulunda . 

. l11cir.nt Pcr.ia. The story of Kava, the blacksmith, 
t.he s(m·y of the bnttlo of Thermopylne and the story 
(lf nn ln11inn physicinn nt the court of Dnrius the Great. 

Anrit•llf Grrrrr. The story of a Greek slnve, the 
Rlor.v of Socrates, the story of a young man taking 
pnr.t in the Olympic game.s, the story of Alexander, 
the story of Megusthenes nud the story of Pheidippides 
(\lhru!hon rnee). 

II. l.ifr of man in di.<lanl Iantis 

The story of a boy in New York, the story of a boy 
in Chinn. th~ stor.v of n boy in n Rnssinn kolbo• or 
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collective farm and thE" story of a boy on an lnclian 
tea plantation. 

N.R.-l\Iuch of the work under headings I and TI 
will be included with the work in the mother-tongu~ 
in the form of stories, reading material and dramatiza
tion. 

III. Story of the district including a guided tour 
of the district if possible, with reference to 

Relief. general features, climate. crops, industrit>s, 
local historic monuments. means of cornmuni<-'ntion and 
places of worship. 

N.B.-During this tour. the work should be elemen
tary and general. It should be carried further and 
made more precise during the industrial survey of the 
district to be carried out during the fourth year. 

Practical u•ork 

(a) Important features 
of the district. 

(b) Mul.ing pluns of 
building and the school 

to be filled in an outline map 

the classroom, the se hod 
compound. 

IV. Study of the Globe 

Shape of the earth, land und water spheres aud 
principal sea-routes (to be studied on a slate g.lobe). 

V. A study of the 11illage community 

(a) The village. apd its odmiuistration, The viiL1ge 
officers. The village pn_nchayat; its functions. 

(b) Village amenities:-market. dispensary, post
office, cattle-pounrl. ro~ds. playgrounds and nearest 
railway station. 
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VI. Practical work 

(a) Organization of u school pnnchnyat on the lines 
of the village punchnyul. 

(b) Orgnnir.ntion of tml'inl 1wrviee groups (boys and 
~iris lwl\1ePn the ugrs of 9 and 12) for the following 
t~ivie uetivit.ir•s:-

(i) Proteetion und clPunliness of streets nnd wells. 
( ii) Pmteetion of Prop~ frorn destructive animals. 

(iii) Orgnnizntion of gnuws nnd nmuscmwnt for 
thildrPn under 9. 

(iv) Orgnnizution of t•ntel'tninnH'nts for the children 
nJHl u<lult population of thP \'illnge. 

( v) Purticipution in nntionnl und seasonnl feRtivalt'. 
(vi) Prepurution of posters, signs, etc. 

(vii) Voluntt~er work in villngP fnirs, festivals, etc. 

GRADF. IV 

I. l.i{t• of mnn in nncit•nt times 

Anc.ient India, Buddhist Chinn, Grenier India. Early 
Christians. 

(a) Ancient lndia.-The stories of Samudrugupta, 
Knli<lus, Arynl>hutta. un Arul> merchant trading in 
Tndiu. nn Indinn trnder currying his m~rchn.ndise to 
foreign <~mmtri~s. Hnrshnvnrdhana and Prithirn.j, an 
Indinn ph_ysiciuu nt Hnrun Rr Rashid's court. 

(/•) Buddl•i•t Cl•ina.-The story of the Chinese pil
griins, Fu-hit•n and Hiuen Tsung. 

(r.) Grratrr India.-The story of an Indian merchant 
or nn urti"t sniling- t.o .Tuvn or Rinm nnd settlinfit down 
t.hHrc fur his worli:. 

(cl) 7'/w stortj of ('hri•t ancl the rar·lu l'hri•lian•.
~yrinn Cltristians. 
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II. Study of man',< geographical environment.• 

(I) An industrial surwy of the district. 

Practical work 

(i) Preparation of a map of the industries of the 
cl istrict. 

(ii) Preparation of a ' guide book ' as a co-operative 
effort. 

(2) Geography of the province with reference to its 
naturnl divisions. climnte, agriculture. industries and 
communicat~">DS. 

(3) Distribution of hunting. fishing and forest occu
pations in the world. 

Practical u·orh 

A relief nmp of the p1-ovince in cln.Y or sand. ns a 
<>o-operatiYe effort; mnking ()f maps, charts, plans aml 
diagrams. 

(4) The stor~- of the explorations of the world: -Marrn 
Polo, Vasco da Gama and Columbus. 

(5) The various 1nethods of ginning nnd carding Uf.;.C'd 
nt different times and in diffPrent countries. 

III. Training for cir>ic life 

(1) A study of the town as nn organized communit.y, 
with reference to the f"!llowing points:-

(a) Relation to the· village :-their mutual inter
dependence; ntigrstion from village to town. 

(b) The admi!li~tmtion of the town: -municipalit;v, 
1·ights and duties of citizens. taxes. police. law courts. 

(c) Social service: _:_hospitnls, child-welfare centres, 
libraries and reading roOms, post offices. wnte-r.works, 
street lighting, pla~·grouncls, akhadns. 
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(d) J>lacr.•s of worship: -respect for nil places of 
WUI'Bhip. 

(1!) ArnliHemonts unci entertainments: -theatres and 
.cinemas. 

(n ('pntn•H of Pducation :-universities, colleges 
.nncl Rehoo)R, industrial school~;. 

l'radical work 

A guidt>cl trip to t liP IH-'Ul't>st town if possible. 
(2) Htwly of c11rren! ewnts through the cluily read

ing of IWW8J>UJ>l'I'S in remling cirdes, COI1't>luted with 
mnp Hf.udy in gPogi'Uphy nnd with work in the mother
tongue. 

Pmdical u·orJ,· 

(a~ Orguni1.ntiun of self-governing units in the school 
-on the prineiplPs of locnl Bf'.lf-government. 

(lJ) Orguniz.ntion of sehool service groups with 
adivities out.lilwd in the s.vllnbus for Oracle III. 

(c) Cclebrntion of nutionnl, religiom; or seasonal 
festivulH. 

(d) Orguni1.nt.iou ,,f rwwHpuper-rPnding cirl'IPs and 
·discnRsion groups on curi'Pnt subjt~cts. 

(:1) Civi<· activities. Continuution of work outlined 
(,,. fln1tlt• III. 

SYU.ADUS IN GENERAL SCIENCE 

GRADE I 

{I) Nnmin~t nnd recognition of prineipnl crops, trees, 
onimuls nnd birds in tlu'" neighbourhood. 

(~) Diret'lion-finding with reference to the sun; the 

st>nRons of tlw _yPnr; ohse-rvution of l'hnnges rlue to 
ehnngt'M of st-.n~onR, etl'Pct on trees, plnnts, bircls, insects, 

l'rptilt'S nnd 1rum. 
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(a) The colour of trees at different times of the. 
)'·ear; the falling of lea'\es; chief parts of a plant; J"E>COf!

nizing the difference between a leaf. a root nn(l n ~tem: 
bulbs ns storehouse of futw·e nourislnuent: poh\toes .. 
OniOilS. 

(b) lnse<.·ts few-er in winter thnn in sprin!:! and rain. 
Snakt's during the rainy season. \\"ht-rt=> rlo tlu:·~- ~ in 
winte>r? 

(c) Change in the clothing of mnn; how does elnth
ing protect against cold:, 

(3) \Ye are surrounded by air. at <lll times: air 
is a real substance; mun breathPs and lives in air; 
the air is In nwtion in the winds and. in the sehool
room. 

(4) Sources of water (ril"tor. spring. t;mk. well); ctr

culation of water; e¥aporation. sun. clouds. dE>w and 
rain; obsen·ations of loss of wat-er through evaporation_ 

(5) Fire must huve air to bum; he careful with fire; 
don't run if clothing c~ltcbe-s fire. 

(6) Developing habits of cleanliness; cleaning of the
body; cleaning of the faee. hands. nails and teeth; ure 
of t.he datoun; cleaning of clothes: washing with Yarious 

mat.eriuls antilable in the Yil1ages. 

N.B.-Insist on obsf.n·ation by the pupils. Organize 
frequent excursions. Prepare pupils beforehand for 
possible observations. 

(7) Stories of how from the earliest time all the world 
on•r. man has been obserring the sun. the moon 'and 
thP stars and utilizi~g this knowledge for counting tim~ 
and finding out direction. 

Stories about farmers." tnn·ellers. sailors und generals 

of urmies; how they 118~-e profit~d b~- a knowl<~dgP of 

nslronu1ny. 
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'J'he tiHmg nnd setting of the sun and moon. The 
"t:hilcl is to be encourager! to observe that the same stars 
t hut set in the morning ure to be seen to rise a little 
·;.dh~1· sunset in the evening. 

Plwsos of the moon. The bright nnd the dark half 
-of the month. Whut they nctunlly mean. 

Ohservution of the exact points of sunrise und sunset 
unci the mys of light OR the~· full from the window on 
l he wn.ll opposite; the wiutt-'r solstice unrl the summer 
Hohd.ice (2~ Jlec1-nnber und 22 June). 

'Finding the north by ob!o";erving the Pole Stur and 
!he Greut Beur. 

Oln~u~n·ntiun of the eclipt-~PS of the sun nud moon if 
t.lwt·e nrt~ nn,v during the yeur. 

(8) Pllysiml Education 

l'n•furc dti/1• (a) Hitting-secure goocl post.ure. (b) 
·Htuncling-st->elll"t" good posture. Ease of tnovemPnt 
whcm riHing. Drill in quiPhwss und euse of movement. 
{c) Brouthing-lll'ud up. chest out, inhnle. exhale 
thl'ough the Uo8e, (d) Disnthu.ml-plun by whk·h to save 
.UIIItel'.t~~Rnr.v wnste of timt', e.g., give commnnd~: rise, 
stnnd, mnl·eh, nl1 mnreh in single fil(l'. 

GRADE II 

(1) He .. ognition ol-(i) genernl form unci sizt•. (ii) 
w•;wl'nl fol'm of th~ Rt~m nnrl bnrk. (iii) genernl form 
<>I tlw leuf. (iv) general form. size nnd colour of the 
llmnw, nnd (\") gPiwrnl form nnd size of thP. fruit 
nnd Ht~Ptl, of nt. l~ust five common trPPs of the 
'I wig h btmrhoml. 

(~) Ht•l'ognition ns in (i) to (v) nhove of nt lenst 
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ten vegetables and crops grown in the neighbourhood;· 
knowledge of the time of sowing and harvesting nn<l the
periorl of germination. 

(3) General appearance, mode of loeonwtio11. food' 
and the call or cry of at least four domestio and three 
wild animals of the neighbourhood. Pond life: thf' frog 
ond the fish; how they breathe; hom the tadpole to
the frog. 

(4) Birds: general form, size, colom·, mode of flight, 
nesting and feeding; breeding season. size. form and' 
eolour of eggs of at least five birds usunll;v found in 
the neighbourhood; making a bird-bath anrl bird-table
in the school yard. 

(5) Observation that there is dust in the air; haze 
due to dust on a summer day; a dust-storm; beam of 
sunlight in a semi-darkened room; diseases cou"'ecl b,v 
dust; how to Ininimize dangers clue to dust. 

(6) Water: its importance to plant. animal nn<l 
human life; pure and impure watf'r; common inf<.'ctions: 
carried by water; the village well. 

N.B.-In (1) to (6) insist on direct observation. 
Direct the pupil's attention to what he has to· 
observe. 

(7) Practical directions us regards breathing through· 
the nose; value of fresh air; health.v hubits of sleep: 

(R) The dny, the month and the ~·ear ure not·urbitrnry 
units but they depend on nuturul astronomical 
phenomena. 

The day caused. by the earth's rotation round its uxi&. 
Division of a day into ~4 hours or 60 ghotis, the latter· 
being a n10re natural un!t. 

The month caused by the moon's circling round th<> 
earth from full moon to full moon or from new moon 
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to new moon; tlrt:> month being madl' up of nearly 
thirty clays. 

The seasons: wintl'r, f'pring, summPr, rains. uutumn. 
Bdip1H'H of tlu-• Run unci tlw moon. 'Vhttt causes 

them .. 
(H) PhyRical Edueution: -as in Grade I. 

GRADE HI 
(1) Plnnts require food, wut~r unrl sunlight. Corn

pnrutive produce ol ~quul plots with different manure. 
wutm· nnU light provh.;i..on. \V nter dissolves substance:'\; 
food of plnnh~ in Rnlution. Function of roots, stems, 
lt~nves, tlowerR nnd seeds. 

(2) SPt'flB nncl ~Clrminut.ion; ut lcnst three seeds, one 
fi'Olll Prl<'h of the followint-r groups: (a) mniz~. wheat, 
lm,·lt•,v, (I>) pcu, C'otton, pulst•s, (c) neem and cnstor, to 
Hhow the difTL'I'enee hfltween clicot and ntonocot seeds 
ant! thnt bc•lwt•en hypogenl nnd epigeul cotyledons. 
How l-ltleds ni'Cl scnit.t•rPd: h,v wind, h,v nnimnls. by fort•e 
from thc• fruit, by wntcr. 

(:J) At lt•nHt thrt>l~ domeRtic animuls in more detail; 

tho cow, the cnt, the dog, how they care for theit· young. 
TntPr~lh•pendence in nnture; animals dependent on 

plnnlti, mun dtiP<'IHlnnt on plants nnd nnimnls. 
(4) Hpidl'I'H nnd inNPcts in the neighbourhood; rt>eo~

llition, their food, home hnl>its; houst•-tly: from eggs, 
lurv.n or mn,::got, pupn to the fly; the breeding 
plnrt>R of the fly; fly the trnnsporter of dirt nnd the 
<•nrriHr of diflnnRe; how to gAt rid of tht' flit's thnt infeRt 
tho home .. 

(:")) Expt•rinlt'nts to show the differ('flC'~ bt>tween air 
lu·t,nt.lwtl in nnd nir hr('nt1wd out; nntnrP of combustion: 
importnnre of ventilution. 
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(6) Pure ancl ilnpure wutflr. How to pmify w:dPr, 

<lecnntntion, filtration and boiling. 
(7) Cleanliness ut home. Disposal of night-,oil. eow

dung and filth. Their value as manures. 
(8) Wholesome food and healthy eating habits. l'roper 

sleep and exercises. 

(9) See (7) of Grade I and (8) of Grade II. hut in 
greater detail. 

The most important and characteristic constellations 
and their fancied shapes. 

Students should be encouraged to observe unrl draw 
the figures of the constellations. They should be asked 
to make their own groupings of the stars. 

GRADE IV 

(1) Plant ph,vsiology: leaves as organs of transpira
tion. respiration and ca1·bon assimilation. Roots and 
their functions; root hairs, how water passes into the 
roots. 

(2) The village pond: wn ter birds, their food. hnhits, 
songs; where and how they nest; their migration. 

(3) Insect life: the mosquito: from the wriggler 
to the mosquito; mosquito and health problems; where 
mosquitoes breed; malaria and its prevention; loss 
to the village communit .. v due to malaria. The bee unGl 
the nnt; the division of· work and social organization. 

(4) Spiders, scorpions nncl snakes: the character
istics of spiders: .hqw to distinguish them from insects; 
utilit,v to man; destruc~ion of harmful insects. Recog-· 
nition of poisonous nnd non-poisonous snakes. Non
poisonous snakes as helPers of agriculturists. First~aid 
measures in case of scorpion- and snake-bite. 
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(:i) 'I' be three states of matter: wuter as solid. liquid 
and guH; distillation nod condensation. 

(u) Experiments to show that air is a material, a 
gus uccup.ving spuce; experiments to show thut air has 
'\'t'ig!Jt nnd <:nuHnt-~ JH'c>ssure; experiments to show that 
gmwH, li<Jllids nnd solids expand nod contract witb 
chuuge in tempernt. m·e; experiments to show how evn
poru t ion cools. 

(7) lfumun physiology: the respirntory and the cir
eulutOI'_v s:vstcuJ. Common infectious und contngiouA 
tliHPilHPH: cholc~ru, plngue, Rmallpox and mnlnriu; how 
pr·{)(IU('f'd; how to JII'P\'ent their spreading. 

(H) l'it•l' llllllor (ll) of Omde Ill. 

A perusul of the extrncts nbove shows how a child 
lt•nrnR vurious subjeets-urithmetic, physics, chemistr~', 

hotuny. history (of India us well as of the world), 
gt1ogrnphy, economics, civics, ethics, along with music, 
drnwing nnd physical exercises-without the effort nnd 
•h·wlgt'l'.Y involved in the present system and in n most' 
nuturnl, intPiligcnt und octive munner. r..IoreovPr. t.hP 
lmowh•dgt~ gnined is not n mere collection of unrelatPd 
:md mifwelluneous facts hnving no direct bearing on 
tho bu,v·~ e~ptwiences or on his social life. liP. i~ 

t•unLh•tl to unde1-stnnd his PnvironmAnt better and to 
l'l1Uct to it more intelligently, because his studies throw 
lwlpful light on the problems and conditions of lift> 
urouud him. Ife receives a practical and usflful educn
tion nloug with the culth·ution of his civit· rt-sponsibilitit•s. 
und a love of his country. 



CHAPTER IX 

THE W ARDHA EXPERIMENT 
TnE Wardha Scheme of education was conceived by 
Gnndhiji at Segaon near \V ardha, and it was formulated ' 
by the Conference, and worked out by the Committee 
at \V ardba, It is, therefore, in the fitness of things· 
that experimentation should first be carried out nt 
Wardhn itself, in an atmosphere influenced by the ideus 
and ideals of 1\Iahatrnaji, The Government of the 
Central Provinces (wherein both Segnon and Wardha are 
situated) have taken to the Wardha Scheme with great 
zen!. With the hearty co-operation and active support' 
of this Government, therefore, the experiment is being 
conducted in Wardha of running a Training School, 
as well as a Practising School attached thereto, on the 
exact lines of the Wardha system. 

As' it. is felt that, without at least a brief account 
of (hat practical l'Xperiment, this book would be in
complete us a study· of the Wardha Scheme, it is pro
posed to give in this chapter an idea of what is being 
done there. By doing .so, two purposes can be served: 
first to examine how far the theoretical explanations 
given in the previous chapters find corroboration in the 
actual pructicnl ~xperiment. that is now being made .at 
'Vardha, and, secondly, to enable other Provincial 
GovPrnments to see how to take the first steps in 
introducing the schen1~ in their respective provinces 
and also to draw inspiration from the forward policy 
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of lilt' ('.I'. <>m ernment vrx-a-vr• the W ardha 
St•iii'IIU'. 

I. The Training School 

(a) Administration. \\'hut the C.J>. GoVl'rmnent 
hnn~ 1lo1w i~o; to t.ranHform the old Normal School into 
thl• \\'ur·clhu type of 'J'I'Ilining School. lt is now culled 
4 \'idyu ?l.f nndir Truinin:.:: l::')c.hool I, ns it i~ nt Jl1'f'Sf'nt 

truining pupil-tPuclwrs (of SP<'onclnr;v grude) specin11y 
fot• llw running of the 'Vid~~u 1\Jnndir I schools1 which 
t lu• ( '. ], . (}ovl·rnnwnt proposp to open in J Ullltllry 
Hl:l!l, Aftpr· April HJ:l9 the s..Jrool will be culled 
• \\"nrdha '1'1'11ining School ', prl~pnring h•uchers for the 
\\'ur1lhn ::whooiK. \Yith tlll~ nl~W oril-'ntation nntl I'L'orgun
izntion of till' im~titution, the OovPrnnwnt nppoiuted a 
t-~pt•(•inl l~OIIIIHittL~e which iR • respomdhll" for udvising the 
PI'Uvindnl CiovPrnmcnt. rPgnrcling the munugement of 
ll~t• Yi<l~·u illunclir Truining Sc•hnol und the polic~· to he 
purtml'd in restwct. of stnff, f'C}11ipnwnt und netHlt•mic 
ntnt.tPrs '. ' The uclministratin-1 t 1.nntrol of the school 
will be in the hnnds of the Superintendent of the School, 
subjPet to I he gtmcrul control of the DirPctor of Public 

. Im~lrtwtion, exercised through thf' District Jnspeetor of 
s .. hools, w nrdhn .• 

Tlw ,•onnnittt~P. it iR intPrPsting to note, consists of 

four officinls nnd five non-officinls. The four officials 
ore the Superint-endent of the School (ns Secretnr,v), the 
Di•tr'ict Inopt•ctor of Sr.hools, the offirer on sperinl dut:v 
for \\"n1·Jhn F.ducntion in tlw (' .P.. nnd unothPr 
!-lJH'l'inl otllm~r. eullt>d the Orgunizt>r of Vi1lyu l\Inndir 
t·whools. Thl~ nnn-officiuls are five of the lornl lllPmbers 

I Thr apprn!liX at tht' f'nd or this cba.pt('r explaina what is meant 
h)· ' Vtdya :\lathlir ' M('hools. 
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of the Hindustani Tulimi Sangh, viz .. Aclwr;m Kakn 
KaleJkar, Achurya Yinoba, Srikrislmndas .luju. f;rimathi 

Asha DeYi, aml Sri E. W. Aryann!·nknm (a; l'hairman). 
The management of the school is practically in the
hands of this committee. 

On the recommendation of this committee. the (' .P. 
Government have transferred to ·other institutions snme
rnemhers of the Normal School. who haYe no aptitude 
for craftwork or are too old to adapt themselves to the 
ideology of the \Vardha system. and new teachers with 
special aptitudes han:" Leen appointed instl?ad. both fm~ 

the training section and for the practising school. 

(b) Training Courses. The institution is having 
different training courses for different types of peoplE>. 
At the very beginning, there was a very short course 
of fifteen da~·s. which was attended b;v officers rleputed 
b~· different Provincial Governments--4 by North-West 
Frontier Province, 2 bv Bihar, 3 bv Orissa. and 5 bY 
Rombny-as well as b;· the wh~le ~tnff of the Wardh.n 
Training School. Th!s course wns uJso attended by twcr 

from the Madras Prm·ince-one sent b.v the Tinnevell~· 
District Board and the other from the Ramakrishna 
l\Iission School at Periynnayakanpalayam in COimbator€
district. The course consisted of (1) the basic principles 
of the Wardha method of education, (2) the process of 
starting training -schools. and (3) the dra";ng up of ·n 
s;vllnbus. This short course will be repented in .Jnnunr;v 
1939 for the benefit of principals of training schools and 
inspectors of schools deputed for training. 

Two other courses of training are now being gi\"en. 
One is conducted specially for teachers who han• 
ulreudy been truinNl under the old system und hun• 
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education must produce a new generation with oppor
tunities of understanding its own problems and rights 
and obligations. For this purpose we need a completely 
new system of education that will secure at least the 
minimum of education required for the intelligent 
exercise o:f rjghts r1nd duties of citizenship. Moreover, 
an inte11igent citizen must be able to repay in the form 
of some useful service what he owes to society as a 
1nember of an organized civilized community. The 
oommittee has kept to this twofold ideal of citizenship 
in preparing the curriculum of studies. The Report 
says: 

An education which produces drags and parasites
whether rich or poor-stands condemned. It not only 
impairs the productive capacity and efficiency of 
soeiety, but also engenders a dangerous and immoral 
mentulity. The scheme is designed to produce 
• workers ' who will look upon all kinds of useful 
work-inc)uding manual labour, even scavenging-as 
honourable, and who will be both able and willing to 
stund on their own feet. Such a close relationship 
of the work done at school t<> the work of the com
munity will also enable the children to carry the 
outlook and attitudes acquired in the school environ
ment into the wider world outside. Thus the new 
scheme which we are advocating will aim at giving 
the citizens of tbe future a keen sense of personal 
worth, dignity and efficiency, and will strengthen in 
them the desire for self-improvement and social service 
in n. co~operative eommunity. 

In fine, the scheme envisages the idea of o. 
co~operative community, in which the motive of social 
service will dominate all the activities of children 
during the plastic years of childhood and youth. Even 
during the period of school education, they will feel 
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1mfficit•nt tt~nching experience; nnother is for those who 
hnve accepted the ideology of the W nrdhu system nne! 
"'"• therefore, interested in the scheme. Seven tench
"~'" d"puted by the Orissa Government and three by the 
1\I1ulru.s Government ure now attending this conrRe. 

Aftpr· t.heir retum, it is expected that they will be 
t>rnployed by their respecti\'e Governments to open 
\\" unlllll '!'mining Hchools. ThP course consists of 
h•u<·.hing the g<mernl principles of the Wnrdha Scheme 
mul itH ruethodolog;v, und tlte prndice of the craft~ of 
~pinning- und c:urclbourd work. I hud the good fortune 
to hf' present in \Vardha on the dny on which Achurya 
Vinol"' gives his weekly lecture to this group, and it 
wus V(~l'Y instructivB and interesting to hear hirn 
.:•xpluiniug how Muthemut..ics nnd Gt"nel'ul Science nre 
to lJt' eorrt'lnted with the cruft of spinning. 

'l'he oth•·r course-a fuller course-is attended by the 
pupil-tl'ul'lu·r·s r·<·cruited by the C.P. Oovermnent. 
··rlwro nt·t~ lGO of tlwHl~, dividf'!d into Nix clnNses-three of 
tlwu1 Mul·nt lti-~pf'nking und t ht·pp Hindu~tnni-~peuking 

-:Murnthi UIHI Hindustani be-ing thP two predominant 
luugungPR of t lw Ct~ntrn) 'Pro\·inces nnd Hpt·nt·. rrhPy 

nr~ huving u BJlf'ciul truining course of l~ight tnont.hs, 
whi<•h will <'llnhle them to tonl'h the first two ' gruc!es ' 
(stuntlurt!H) of o Wurdhn school. 'l'he time-tnble of this 
training s.t~dion (fu<!ing this pngP) indicuf.es the distri· 
bution of time umong thf'i vnrious subje-cts of stud~·· 

Aftt1r tlu•il• truining. they will bP umplo~·ed h,v the 
Ho\'t•rnmtlnt tn h•nt'h in the Vid;'t'l\ 1\fnnclir schools that 
will ht• OJWiwd in .Tnnuury 1939. After two yt-nrs of 
terwhing (onlletl ' fieldwork ') tlw,v will return to the 
Trnining Rdwol for onP morp ~·t>ur of trnining in order) 
to fit tlwmselws to tenrh up to the fourth grade in n 
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W ardha school. X ext year (1939-40) a number of 
trained teachers with aptitude for crnftwork will be 

9 sent by the C'.P. Government fo1· u six-months' training 
~course, after which they will go back to tlwir respective
schools and help to convert them into \Yarrlha schools. 
F1·om next year onwards the C .P. Governm~:>nt will not 

takP pupil-teachers for the present system of training, 
and the training school will be a purely \Ynrdha Train
ing School. 

II. The Practising School 

There are seven f;ilmdards in the Practising ScLool or 
the l\Iodel Section of the Training School. Of thesP. 
onl~· the first two standards nre now working under the 

\V urdhn system; and the remainder. ut presE·nt follmy
ing tht> old system, will bt> gradually con\·erted into
the Wnrdhu type when nn aclequute numbe1· of \\'ardhn
trained teachers are available. 

I watched for a considerable time the tearhing in the 
first grade. The tencher exy}loined the process of 
spinning. and at the same time colTeluted nrithmetic. 
n1other-tongue, geography and science with the basiC' 
craft of spinning on the takli. The pupil~ were se-ven 
years old and were 18 .in number. The.v Wt:"rE" all act.ive

nnd alert. They did riot ;vet know how to write,. but 
the;v could rend the figures written on the blackboard. 
nnd make calculations of the counts of .vurn the.v spun 
and point out on the .board the figure representing th'e
sum total of ;varn sp11n by each in one day. or two 
days, or three days. Then the,Y Rtarted music. ancl 
Inter went out into the open air for action songs und 
games. I could well realize that it was un ' activity

curriculum ' that they followed undN- the Wardha 
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"Y•Irrn. The rhildren were quite hupp_y and cheerful 
anrl uctiw. I """" tlwre nothing of the ' child labour ' 
<Jr ' fuc:tory lnhour ' •pukrn of by critics of the Wardhu 
.SclwmP. 

III. Productive Manual Work 

J exutnilwd the qu.,stion of the productive churueter 
<>f the tnnnunl work turnPd out by the different sets 
of sludPnt.s. The figur(•s werp nn ngreenble surprise 
t~\"l'll to nn udmirPr of tJ1P scheme like myself. 

(i) In the cunlhoard seetion of the pupil-teuchers' 
t"lnHN, during tlw fi1·st four nwnths of t.he coursP, work
iug on 1111 nn~rnge 2 hours u day, the nvernge net. profit 

11f n pupil-tt•neht't' whil(• undPr tmining wns nne rupee 

n uumth, ufl.er dPdueting the cost of the mntP.riuls und 

wustugt>. ThC'y hnd mnde 7;30 models, of which 6;30 
luttl uh·pndy LH•Pn sold to \'iHitors, yielding an income of 

HH. 12fl. And whnt tht•y prorlucerl were benutiful und 
111-'l'flll urtit•lt•l'\ of urtit-Oth~ dt>~ign, sueh us boxPs of differ

-t•nt. Hi?.t•H nud shnpt>t", l'OY«'I'Pcl with coloured nnd flowered 
'ldlmld(•r, hlotting pud~. lt>ttt>l' pnds. offwc files, portfolios. 

nlhums, book <~ow,rs, Jwn-cmws, pt>ncil und pin trays, 
t>h•. lt iH ('1\leulnh·d thut tlu~ enrdbonrd section of 

\\.nrtlhn Al'itools. wht>n in full working or<lPr nll ovPr 
tlw pnwint·(~. will bt• uhle to supply n11 tlw <·urdhoard 

~lntiont>ry Jll't~dt>d h,v tlw vnrious offi(•ps of tlw C'.P.~ 

<lm·prnHH'llt throughout the pro\'illcf'. 
(ii) In tlw PrnrtiRing Ht•hool or l\lodt>l Rt'dion. the 

... ·hihlrt>n of tlu• find. ~t·ntlP (7 ~·<>ni'N t'lus) gnve mP a 

plt~nt'nut l'ilii'JH'iNP. Al'l'Orcling" to tlw enleulations in the 
Uqwrt of tlw Znkir Hwmin ('omrnittPP, it wns expectPd 

tlwt, nftpr nim• mouths' t>xpcriPIH'H of spinning. calcu

lnt<orl nt t.he rate of 2811 working dn;vs n ;venr, enrh pupil 
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would earn only Rs. ~-9-0 tl yenr, while in this school, 
in the very first duss, the average earning was actually 
found to be Rs. 3 a yeat·, working for 1! hours a day, 
for 23 cla~·s u month. und for only 270 days. N ntumlly, 
with increased experience and skill on the pnrt of 
teachers and of pupils, they could earn much more. The 
sixth and seventh grades will be more than self
supporting, and taking the whole course of seven yenrs, 
education could well be made self-supporting to the 

J extent of meeting teachers' snlaries ns expected by 
Gunclhiji. 

IV. Attainments of Pupils 

With reference to the nttainments of the pupils. I 
noticed u distinct improvPment over our present system 
of eclucation. As regards the subject-mutter of thPir 
study. they were found to be quite up to the mark, 
if not a little better. And as regards their interest in 
stud.Y, coneentrution of attPnti~n, nctivit,v, alt>rtness und 
ht>alth. there \H15 a perceptible improvement over the
pregpnt system. 

\Yhat struck me as the nwst important results of the-
experiment ure the following: ' 

(i) Hendiug, writing. drawing uncl the molhcr-toniue· 
were learnt b~.- childre;1 in a most interesting lllHll!Wr, 
while their little hunds were lms.v with the tnkli. \Yhat 
a b'Tt•ut chnnge·! · Insteud of recei\"ing lmowlt>dge in , a 
pure!.'' theoretical uncl unintPrP~ting wny as hitherto, 
now the boy's hund u.nd PYL' niHl brain wpre found to
be uctiYe in rPeording useful inforwntion in his mincl. 
Hecitntion und singing. diulogues nnd drnmus. action 
songs nncl gnn1es wt-n~ mnde to fit in usefull.Y nnd 
intelligentl,v so thut he could huw u change and could 
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Test his hands in between the pel"iods of croftwork. In 
fu.ct, the boys were not even conscious that they were 
h•urning uny drended school subjects, so absorbed and 
inlc•r .. sted they uppeured in t.heir handwork and in 
fhA p!PuRnnt con\'C"'I'Hntionnl nJ(•thod of teaching the 
HllhjPcts. 

(ii) In the mn!ter of discipline, what a contrast to 
t.he present system I Today a teacher, particularly of 
Uw lowPr clmuws, hus to \Vuste n lot of his or her time 
and energy in rnnking children sit still nncl not fidget 
nbout. Jn t.he Wurdho school there is no need for 

•t->Uforee-d disciplint> or for scolding and punishing chil
·drcm. Bo~·· ore by nature restless, and, if they often 
hun rniHchievous, it is because the present R,ystem doPs 
not give them an udequnte outlet for their pent-up 
youthful energy. Ritting still with folded hnnds, listen
ing endlessly to a teacher, is something unnatural. In 
tlw Wnrrlhn se.honl, their handwork gives them n nuturul 
f>UUot for t.lwir erwrgJ, unci they unconReiously co

·npHrnt.e with tlu~ teuch~r in mnintnining diReipline and 
·order unci quiet. Jnsteorl of the u•unl type of luz_v oncl 
innttent.ive bo~·s, I snw n whoiP clnss of active and 
HUN1tiv~ t'ltildn·n-nctin~ und uthmtiYP in n most 
nut uml ami 1111com:eiouR mnrmPr. 1 

(iii) In the e-n"" of tho pupil-tenchel"s too. I noticed 
n Jnun·p1JouR dmnt-W· EvNt 11 hnd tPnchPr hecnme n 

good ft>n<'lu~r undt>r tlw \Ynrclhn trniniug. The new 
nu•tl1nd tlf trnining is ihwlf fhp bPst t•clut•nt.or of the 

1 Au Eugli"h lady-nirt>dm of St Christop1wr's Xnr~~ry Training 
"('.nlh·~r, 'l'onhritl)lt\ \Vt•ll~~o, Kt•ni (EnJ::Iond)-was \\'ith me when 
1 vi~~oitt•d t.ho t·latc~C'a, and llhe rt-markt--d to me. that thia 'Wardh• 
w~·"'trm waR l'\'rn ttnpt-rior to the Montes100ri mf'thod-a valuable 
trt~llmony from an C'nt.irt"l)' indt-pt"Dtlffit and dillintrrf'llted authority 
(lfl tho lubjflt't. 
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teacher. Working with head. hand and eye. his whole 
personality is built up. Under this system he beeomes 
alert and active, watchful and eager. and, what is more, 
in the process of training. unconsciously he becomes 
reall,v interested in his vocation and in his young 
pupils. Even bad material bus become good unrler the 
\\'ardha training. A wonderful transformation in the 
pupiJ.teacher under training is a feature of the \\' ardha 
Training School which no visitor can escape obsPrving. 
These facts ought to remove any doubt as to tht> success 
of the system and as to the possibilit.v of soh·ing t hP 
problem of finding the thousands of suitablE' teat'hers 
needed for hundreds of Wardhu schools. 

After my visit to the \Yardha Training School, I have 
only to corroborate whut Srimati 1\:nmolini ~ircar. aftt>r 
n stay of one month in the school, wrote reeentJ_,. in 
The HindiL (::\'ovember 20, 1938): 

Those responsible for thinking out and planning this 
scheme hove achieved two greut rPsults from their 
lubours. In the first plocP, they have devise-d a sys
tem of education which is !?Ound, wholt>some and 
healthy from every point. of view, p<ychological. 
physical. mentul. s_ocinl and economic. 

Secondlv thev hove found n method wherehv basil' 
edueation'"' ~an 'be available to the masses .in our 
Yilluges1 at n mininwm cost to the Stnte. Rural 
schools can be organized through thP length and 
brendth of our greut land. becausf:' the UE'W schools 
will become educationall~- erentive in thP economic
wealth of the' State, nnd instend of becoming ·a. 
financial burden to the GovcrnmPnt.. will thPnlsPlves 
bear their cost to some Pxtent. 

1 Why only in our Dillttqrs:J Al!!n in our townR: the 'Wartlha 
schemt>. i~ no~ exdusivt'ly for tht• villages lsee p. 82 allte). 
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As I """ it, the new W urdhu Scheme of rurul edu
cation is going to usher a new era into our villngns 1 

providing u. solution for the educutionul as well as 
economic needs. 

'!'he new schcm~ will help to drive nwuy illit~rncy, 
poverty, diseuse, dirt, insanitation, indebtedness and 
muny other iiiR which prevnil in our villages. 

All who wiHh to Ree Indiu go forward in progress 
without the present terrih1e hundicapR in the villng-es, 
wi11 not onl,v rejuicP, but be deeply grateful t<} 
?\fahutnm Uumlhi und his band of ~e)flpss worke-rs, 
who t\1"(• gi,·ing of thPir lwRt unst.intingl,v to devise- a 
system of nutionul education, 1\[n~· theit· e>ffortK he 
richi,Y Ulm~sed nnd crowned with succP~s. 

In t.lu~ light of what. one S<•es in this PXpPriment nt 
Wurdha tlu~re iN no rootn for any morP rloubt ns to the 
tumndn<'t:H~ uud fcm;ihilit,v of the \Y nrdlm Scheme. To 
t.hose who still Pnt.ertnin un;v doubt, I cun onl,v rPeom
m~nd n vi~it, to \Vur<lhu t.o see with their own e~·t>s thE"" 
successful working of the \Vurclhu systPnl of education. 

APPE:-IDTX 

7'/H' l'idyn Mnndir Sch,ol 

Honw conful'Oion hm.; uriRPn in the minds of the puhlic 
ovt~r tlw nwuning of thl~ two PxprPssions-· Vidya 
Mnndir K"hnol ' un<l 'Wtll'<lhn School'. In this 
nppe1Hlix I xhnll {•nciPU\"Ollr to mal\P thPir lllPonings 
('lt•ur. 

Uy u • \\'nrdhu Sehoul ' is meunt. ns must bp l'INll" 

from tlw fort~goin,z dmpt~J'R, n Sl·hool whPI'f'in the 
l~tH"I"il·nlttm fnllowt>d i~ tlw one mloptPrl for l>n!:<iC" 

• In nnr cmmtru-\·illag:t'R ami t.ownt~-heeause the K~·sh•m is oue
uf ' lnt.Mit• uutinnal t•thll·ation ', (ol· tlu .. ' rrlwlt natiou, on a nnlion
witle aealt.•. 
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nationnl edueution by the '\".anlha Conference- anJ 
worked out by the Zakir Husain Committe(•. It ma~
be managed und administerPd by any borly-the 
Government. or a Local Board. or printte manage
ment either of un individual or of a socidy or an 
organization. One of the ways of managing or admin
istering such a school is the • Yid,ya ::\Iandir ~cl.u-·me ·, 
and if a \\"urdha school is manuged under the Yidya 

r\[andir ~cheme. the school is culled a ' Yidya :\bndir 
School '. Thus a school rna~· be cull<·d. from the point 
of view of its rurriculum. a '\\'ardha School'. and 
the same school. if it has tlw Yidyn :\Ianclir Scht>mP 
management, will he ealled n · Yidya ::\Iandir School '. 
\\"hat. then. is this new type of management uncler 

.Jhe Yicl~·a :\[andir Scheme? 
.First, IPt us see the Illf'uHing of theo Pxpre-ssion 

.. Vicl.'a ~Iandir '. • Yidya · means. in Sanskrit, 
"' knowle-dge '. and • ~Iandir · litt>"rall.v means a housf' 
()r building, und in somE" of tlu~ Inciian languages the· 
word is extended to include l<"mples. Hence · Yidya 
~fandir ' means a house or ten1ple of knowledge. This 
is the special expression adopted by the C.P. Govern
ment to denote this particular type of organization OT 

management. und there are different ideas going to 
<'onstitute its conception: 

(i) Some generous soul donates a piece of land, 
sufficient to vield nn annual income of Rs. 200. which 
sum is equiv~1lent to the pay of n tPacher in thp YidYa 
)fandir ~chool. These schools will ha,·e. foT tlw prP'-

(«ent. only four classes (l-1\). with about 60 pppils 
in all. and will hove onlv two teachf'rs. ~:>nch tenchpr 
tnkin~ up h~'fi-hout 30pt;pils. The pa~· of 
-one of the two teachers is to he met by thf' annual 
;vield of the land (Rs. :lOO). and the other teacher is 
to he paid out of th~ income from the sale of the 
products of the four classes. \'\'ben the school is 

· ~ompl~te with all the se\·en stnnrlards, enrh of thP 
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additionul tf'uchers will be rnuintuined hy the students 
of Pn•·h of the udditional classes (V-VII), which will 
Le poHHible lwcuuse of the advunced nature of their 
cruftworl< uncl, therefore, the greater ineorne from ench 
of t.hc~ higlwr classes. 

(ii) Tlw l'.P. GovPrunwnt lw\'e, for the present, set 
upurl two lukhs of rupees for stnrting two Vidyn 
JV[uudir Hl'hooiK in eueh tnl1sil or t.nJu]{, i.e., n total 
of 1110 sehooiK in tlw whole Province. This sun1 i~ 

inh·llllt•cl to IIWPt. tlw t>xpem>f'S connel'tecl with (1) the 
t.ruining of t lw neectumr,v nuwlwr of teachers, (2) the 
putti11g up of lmilclings for the lGO schools to l>l' 
opt~ut>d, nncl (!\) the sulnry of the two teucht'I'S in each 
of f.hl' sd10oiH dul'ing the first ,veur when the lnnrl 
will not. be .vielcling, being under prepnrnt.ion for 
rultivution. 

(iii) '!'he ]).,purtnwnl of Agriculture of the C.P
OoVt'rlliiH~nt. will lw in clun·g(~ of its cultivation during 
the tiJ·Kt. thrf'c yflnrs, until the cultivation of the lund 
'"til lH• on trusted to un~· other bod.v. 

(i,·) l\fPnnwiJile, locul erltwnt.ion committePR, cn11ed 
1 Vidyn !\!nnclir Commith,PR ' will he formed b,v thf>' 
Goverunwnt. in t"IH'h of t liP nr(~us ~el'vPd b~? th~sf> 

schools. Euch of tho committ••es will consist of th.
donor of tlu• ltuul nml n few othPrs of tlw locnlit.v who 
nrtt illh•!'t'!i.h•tl in the sehool. Tlwst• committees will 
muungt• th.- eult.ivut.ion of t ht> lands nnd the ndmin
iHtl'lltion of thl' schnoh~. 11111l thp,~· will P\·entuull~· hf'l 
C'oHHtituh•tl into n 'Yidyn l\Inndir Trust 'for thf: whole 
} \l't l\" i IH't'. 

lt must '"' noted thut u ••omplete Wurrlhn school 
(wht-lht•!' orgnnize1l untlt'l' tlw Yid~·n 1\lundir Scheme o1· 

IHitllllJ.wrl otlwrwi~t') it~ to lmn~ "'~"VPn RtunJ.urcls RCl'ord
ing to thP \Ynrclhn Ht'lh~mC'. Por tht> prf'sent. howf'ver. 
owing to t lw Go\'f't'nmPnt 's lnck of tinnncinl rt>sources 
ntHl t lw wnnt of nn nrlNpmtt~ 111Hnber of sperinll~~ 
t.ruitwrl tt~m·llt~r~. nml bPt'1HlRt' of thP • Govprnment.'e; 
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<lt>sire to make a beginning without fmiher delu)', 
the Yicl;va l\Iamlir schools will have onl.v four 
classes (I-IV). Some of them will soon huw the other 
standards (V-VII) added so as to become complete 
seven-standard schools, und will then have thp status 
pf ' central schools ' to which the other, four-standard 

v' schools will act as feeder schools. SevPral of these 
will gradually becmne complPte central schools, while 
the rest, being in areas with fpwer school-going 
children. will onl.v continue to be feeder schools. 

Such are the plans of the C .P. Government to mul<e 
a beginning in introducing the \\~ ardhu Scheme :mel 
to make steady progress along the line as adequate 
funds and trained teachers become available for 
increasing the numbe-r of standards in each school and 
for increasing the number of \Yarclha schools in the 
Province. That the C.P. GO\·ernment hnve taken the 
nwttPJ" up in a most serious nnd businesslike mnnnPr 
is evident from the fact that two specinl provinC'inl 
officers have been appointed-one eulled Officer 011 

special duty for Wardha Education. and the other 
called Organizer of Yidya Mondir Schools. 



CHAPTER X 

CONCLUSION 
I. Originality or the Scheme 

FROM the foregoing exposition and examination of the 
\V urdha Hcheme it will be seen that the scheme taken 
"" a. whole is an original one. No doubt, if we analyse 
it into its component parts, each part muy not be found 
to be entirely original. 

The principle of learning by doing is a sound peda
gogical idea ns old ns Aristotle, for it is based on the 
VP-ry nntul'e of thnt rutionnl unimal, ' compost of em·th 
and henv•·n ', culled man, who can ncquire ideas only 
tlu·ough the metlium of sense perceptions, senses being 
the windows of the mind and the beurt. It was, how
twnr, onl,v in the nin~tPrnth cl~ntury thut this principle 
wns nppli<•rl to education on any systematic scnle, when 
.Johann Ht>im·ich Pestalozzi led the reaction aguinst the 
0\'t\r·intPIIt~ctunlist.ic school in his epoch-making book 
How Gcrf•·ude Teaches Her Children, published in 1801. 
In this w01·k he showed that education must start from 
olno~Prvnt.ion, and procefld frmn observation t-o conscious
llP~R. from consciousnnss to sp(~ech and thence to 
llll'tumring, dnn\'ing, number, and reckoning. This 
nwthnd wns further dt•wloped by Fredericb Froebel and 
Murin Montessori, who won for it much of the popu
larity it now enjoys. The ' Project 1\Iethod ' is the 
nenrl'st anoestor of Gandhiji 's plan, for it consists in 
Junking education centre round a ' project ' or plan. 

6 
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There is, however, a great difference betweE>n the two 
methods in so far as the ' project ' is not necessarily 
a handicraft which will later on be a bread-winninu 

Joccupation, and the child is not educated through tb: 
'project', but only around it. Something like the 
Wardha method is being used in the rural schools of 
Germany and Denmark, where children are taught 
history, geography, science and literature, not for their 
own sakes but only in so far as they are necessary to 
understand their own village, its industries, its agri
cultural products, and the social and political problems 
of its inhabitants. 

Secondly. the great emphasis laid on manual train
ing and the dignity of labour and the idea of every 
one supporting himself by his own personal labour, 
are other ingredients of the W ardha Scheme and these 
are the fruits of the inspiration of the Tolstoy Farm 
school which, in its turn. as already pointed out, was 
an adaptation of the ideas and life of the Trappist 
monasteries. But credit must be given to the genius 
of 1\Iahatmaji who has improved upon the medieval 
system; for, while the latter insisted on manual train
ing, it did not devel0p the whole man through crafts. 
This idea is truly original. 

Thus the ingredients of the \Y ardha syst~m wer~ 

there in the world scattered about, and the real origi
nality of Gundhiji and his cleverness lie in picking up 
a stone here nnd a stone there and welding them 
together into a big and effective stone with whicll, as in. 
his khadi and Harijan movements, he proposes to kill 
more than the proverbial two birds. (Unfortunately 
this metaphor smells of violence and not ahimsa; it 
has, nevertheless, to be used because it is just the 
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expr<>ssion in the English lunguuge which brings out the 
trH•uning cleurly.) In other words, Gandbiji aims at 
solving muny problems with this system of education. 

II, Benefits of the Scheme 

Whnt, then, ure the many birds that can be secured 
by this huge stone? Whnt nre the many problems 
which nre t.o be solved by this great and novel educa
t ionnl venture? Already while expluining the scheme 
in the foregoing chapters, severn! benefits have been 
irl<'idt•ntully referred to. There nm some more outstand
ing benefits which mny be pointed out here. 

(a) Uquidnliorr of illiteracy. One of the grave 
probhmrs that sture us in the face today is the problem 
of the uppalling illiterucy in the country. We have 
.Jiscoypre<l that, while the number of primary schools 
111 llritish India had increased in the following 
proportion : 

and the 
llritish 

1917 
19:12 
19:.!7 
1931 

money dir·ectly spent 
Indin hud increased at 

1917 
19:.!2 
1927 
1931 

on 

142,203 
163,072 
189,248 
204,250 

primnry education 
the hnndsome rate of 

Rs. 2·97 crorea 
5·09 .. .. 6·95 .. .. 7·95 .. 

in 

the per'<"'ntnge of literntes in British India hnd only 
im·r·••n•ed fl'nm 7·5% in 1017 to 8·6% in 1931 I As the 
editor of Tile New Rrvi"w from whose learned article 
on ' Light from \\' nrdha ' the above figures are taken, 
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puts it: • Allowing for due caution in trusting official 
figures on an elusive subject like literacy, here surely 
was something to make any Indian weep • . . we need 
many more-if possible all-who can read and write 
and count and take an intelligent interest in the world 
around, if swaraj1 is to be more than a dream. This 
means a huge outlay on schools and teachers-a figure 
which bas frightened every province that bas so far 
even approached the question of universal elementary 
education. Where is this money to come from? ' 

The answer to this pertinent question is the Wardha 
Scheme of education. Only with this well-conceived 
"cbeme of Gandhiji 's can we hope to fulfil our obliga
tions to the nation in this respect, in a gken time during 
this generation. 

(b) Free elementary and secondary education. 
That the Wardha Scheme comprises both elementary 
and secondary education bas already been explained. 
Parents getting so much free education for their children 
is another of the boons that the· scheme confers on the 
country. There is, however, one point of view which 
may be examined in· this connexion. A certain writer 
bas said: 

The chief obstacle 'in the way of the education of 
children is the apathy of their parents. Would. this 
apathy not be increased, instead of being cured, by 
the State educating their children without their help? 
It is much better po)icy, psychologically no less tharr 
financially to make ~arents pay something, however 

1 Swaraj means independence of the country, the root meaning 
Df thia Sanskrit word being self-government. 
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little, for their children's education. Most men do 
not appreciate what they do not pay for, and the only 
way to interest parents in their children's education 
is to make them make some little sacrifice for it. 
A few measures of rice or dhal, a few annas, levied 
ns fees every month would go some way towards the 
teacher's pay and the cost of books ... the parent 
must feel a practical interest in his child's schooling, 
a practical sense of his right and duty as a parent. 

There is some truth in this view. In fact, some 
lendurs like Sri S. Satyamurti huve already said that, 
while education ought to be compulsory and universal, 
it need not be free to everybody. When tbe State is 
hard up for money for educational expansion, why not 
allow such parents as con afford it, to pay something 
by wny of fees for the education of their children? No 
doubt poor children ought to be given free education, 
but why should it be free to the children of rich parents? 
In answer to this question may I not point out the 
difficulty of making discrimination when there will be 
many more children to be educated under a universal 
compulsory system? Perhaps the best plan both for 
the pu1·pose of mnking parents realize their duty and 
for finding adequate finances for the State would be the 
Pnfon'P11Hmt of nn Pduration cess in proportion to the 
inrome of the parents. A direct and special tux like 
thi• mip:ht meet the point raised by the writer. 

(c) P01>rrly of Indian l!illages. The proverbial 
pnnwt.,v of the Jnrlinn villnge is W€'11 known, and it is 
this poverty that is the root rause of the migration of 
peopl<> from \'illng-os to towns and cities. The Wardha 
Rl'h>'llle !<ills this bird too. The revival of village 
economic nnd industrial life is one of the main purposes 
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of the \Vardha Scheme, and it is the only satisfactory 
solution of the problem of poverty in our villages. 

(d) Practical Education. It is an admitted fact 
that there are three fundamental defects in the present 
system of education, viz., it is too literary or bookish 
and not sufficiently practical; it does not lead to any 
particular vocation after elevf'n years of education; and 
it keeps the boy divorced from Lis environment and 
trains him for a somewhat artificial life. The Wardha 
system is so planned that it eradicates all these evils. 
This is the one scheme best calculated to remove these 
defects. The child will cease to be, from one point of 
view, a gramophone record reproducing his master's 
voice, and from another point of view, a beast of burden 
carrying a load of textbooks and exercise books. 

The present system of education is 'book-centred ' 
while the Wardha system is ' child-centred ', • craft
centred ·. and ' teacher-centred '. Child-centred, because 
all teaching will be through concrete life situations 
relating to the child's social and physical environment, 
so that whatever the child learns becomes assimilated 
into his growing pers~nalit,v instead of, as at present. 
being a mere collection of unrelated facts having nq 
direct ben ring on children's experiences or on so~ial life. 
Craft-centred, because al! knowledge is to be learnt 
through the craft and all the child's powers are to ·be 
drawn out and developed through craftwork. And 
teacher-centred, because the teacher is to play a more 
important and active pa1•t in the process of education 
and because the success .of the scheme depends con
sidernbly on the knowledge, skill, enthusiasm and 
pnLriotism of the teacher. 
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HeJ'P iK n s.v•tem which combines together the school 
of liberal education ond the school of vocational train
ing, by maintaining 8 judicious bnlnnce between the two 
idenls, by giving vocational training without losing sight 
of the cultural side of education, and thus producing 8 

bnppy blend of both. 

Ill. Imprimatur of the Congress 

A s.v•tem of education claiming to be a basic national 
education ought to have the approval, not only of edu
cnlionnl experts, but also of the nation, expressed 
through its largest and most representative political 
orgnnizntion. It is no wonder, therefore, that the 

q ""'t i"n of adopting the \\' urdhu Scheme for the 
wlwlt~ nution eume uJHh•r the purview of the Indian 
Nnlionnl CongrrsR. The subject wus placed on the 
ngl•mln of tho llnripurn st"ssion of the Congress in 
}\>brunr.v HJ3H, ond the Cong1·ess passed the following 
resolution : 

The Congrt>KS has en1phusized the importance of 
nntionnl Pducntion ever since 1906, nnd during the non
t'lHlJllWat.ion Pl'riod mnny national educational insti
tutions were started under its auspices. The Congress 
nttndlt's the utmost impurtnnce to a proper orguniza
tion of mnRs edul'ntion nnd holds that all national pro
gr"'" ultimately dt•pends on the method and content 
riiHl objt•din~ of the t>duention thnt, is provitlecl for 
the pPoph"~. The C!XiRting ~:vstPm of education in India 
is ntlmith•cl to hnn~ fniled. Its ohjPctivPs hrl\'e been 
nnti-nnt.ionul nnd nnti-socin1. it.s tnPthods hnve been 
nntiqnnt<•d. nnrl it. hns hN•n confinPd to n smnll nunl
ber of 1woplt• and hos left the vn•t majority of our 
pt•ople illilt>rnte. Tt i• PS<entiol therefore to build up 
nnlionol edurntion on n new foundntilln and on a 
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nation-wide scale. As the Congress is having new 
opportunities of service and of influencing and con
trolling state education, it is necessary to lay down 
the basic principles which should guide such educa
tion and to take other necessary steps to give effect 
to them. 

The Congress is of opinion that for the primary and 
secondary stages a basic education should be imparted 
in accordance with the following principles: 

(i) Free and compulsory education should be pro
vided for seven years on a nation-wide scale. 

(ii) The medium of instruction must be the 
mother-tongue. 

(iii) Throughout this period education should 
centre round some form of manual and productive 
work, and all other activities to be developed and 
training to be given should, as far as possible. be 
integrally related to the central handicraft chosen with 
due regard to the environment of the child. 

Accordingly, the Congress is of opinion that an 
All-India Education Board to deal with this basic part 
of education be established, and for this purpose 
requests and authorizes Dr Zakir Husain and Sri 
E. W. Aryana;mkam to take immediate steps. under 
the advice nnd guidance of Gnndhiji, to bring sul'h 
a Board into existence, in order to work out in 
a consolidated manner a programme of basic national 
educat.ion nnd to recommend it for acceptance to 
those who are in control of State or private education. 

The said Board shnll have power to frame" its own" 
constitution. to raise ·funds and perform nil ~uch 
acts as mn;v be necessary for the fulfilment of its 
objects. 

It will be seen that, "though substantially the same, 
there is some difference between this comprehensive 
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resolution of the Haripurn Congress and the resolutions 
of the Wordhu Conference.' In the Congress resolution 
there is no direct reference to the self-supporting 
rhnractcr of the scheme, which, according to Gandhiji 
and the \Vardha Conference, is one of the fundamentaiV 
features of the scheme. In the Haripura resolution we 
miss the fourth resolution of the \Vardhn Conference: 
' That the Conference expects that this system of 
e<lncntion will be grndually able to cover the remune•·a
tion of the tenchers.' However, that the Congress has 
not completely overlooked this aspect of the basic edu
••ution mny be inferred from the fact that in its resolu
tion occurs the expression 'some form of mnnunl nnd 
productive work '. With this little difference of 
Pnlphasis on its se]f.supporting chnrncter, the Congress 
hus given its imprimatur to the Wardha Scheme. That 
the Hnripura Congress is in substant.inl agreement with 
tlw Wardhn Conference and that the scheme when 
flnnlly applied will not materially differ from the scheme 
ns worked out by the \\"arnhn Committee. are obvious 
fi'Om two fllctR, viz., (i) the two persons Ptltru~tf·d b,v 
the Con!(r<'BB with the tusk of taking immediate steps 
to estuhli•h un All-Indio Education Bonrd to deal with 
the bnsie pnrt of Nh)('ntion ore Dr Zokir J-Tm:nin nod 
f'ri E. \V. Arynnnynknm, the Chnirmnn and Convener 
r•••pedively of !.he Wur<lhn CommiMoe, nnd (ii) the;v 
nre to work ' unch->r the ndvicE:" nnd guidance of Gnndhiji '. 
TlwRfl point"" in th~ I-Tnripurn CongrP~s rt-solutinn Pnsure 

tllo eontinuit.v of policy initinted h,\' Gnndhiji. formu
lated h_v him ut. the \\"nrdhn Conference, and workerl out 
by Dr Znkir Husnin on(l hi" cnmmittC'P. 

1 ~Pt• fl. 7 f1tlff (or the ft'llolutionM of the ""ardha C'nn(erenre. 
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IV. Support of the Central Advisory Board of 
Education 

Though the Congress is the most influential and 
powerful political party in the country, the educational 
policy and programme of the State are to be finally 
chalked out by educational experts of the Government 
of the country. Therefore the Wardha Scheme required 
not only the support of the Congress, but also the aid 
of the educational experts of the Government. Accord· 
ingly, the Central Advisory Board of Education, Delhi, 
(created by the Government of India for co-ordinating 
and guiding the educational policy and programme of 

the Pro,·incial Governments and for serving the useful 
purpose of a clearing house of educational ideas and 
opinions in the country) took up the matter in its hands 
for examination and advice. At its meeting held in 
January 1938 (therefore, prior to the Haripura Congress 
in February 1938) the Board appointed a committee 
under the chairmanship of the Honble Sri B. G. !';:her. 
Premiet• and l\Iinister for Education, Government of 
Bombay, ' to exam~ne the schE'me of educational n•con· 
struction incorporated in the \\"ardha Scheme, in the 
light of the lVood-Abbot Report on General and l"oca

tjonal Education and· of other relevant dOcumentS'. 
This committee, culled the Kher Committee, met in 
Simla on 28, 29 and 30 June 1938, and after a careful 
sc.rutiny of the- \Yardhn Scheme, formulated its unan~
mous conclusions in -n report which is an important 
docun1ent containing a- thorough analysis and a critical 
examination of the ideas and principles underlying the 
'Wardha Scheme. 
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Thi• rep01·t wns con•iclered by the Central Advisory 
Board of Education at its meeting held in New Delhi 
on n .. ermh"r 3, 193!:1. It is gratifying to know thut this 
Honnl hus given its generul approval to the conclusions 
of t lw !\her Committee. This report hus cleared mis
corwept io11• which had gathered round the scheme as 
I huvc ulrendy pointed out in the earlier chapters, 
pnrt il'ularly rc>gurding the emphusis on the self-support
ing t'1111rueter of the scheme, the subordination of culture 
to ernft, the scheme us a solution of the problem of 
"'"'lllployuwnt, and the neglect of religious education 
and of the English language. In fact, the report has 
helped t.o elenr misconceptions and to clarify the issues 
l'lli'l•d hy the \\'urdhu Scheme. The following are the 
reconltllt'IHlntions of the committee, which have met 
with tho gt•neral npprovnl of the Centrnl A(lvisory Board 
of Edm•ation: 

(1) The S<"iwme of ' bnsic ' education should first\ 
bLl intro1luc1~d in rurnl nrens. 

(2) The uge rnnge for compulsion should be 6 to 
14 _,·.,nrs, but children cnn be admitted to the ' busic ' 
school nt. the uge of 5. 

(:1) Di\'N>ion of students from tho 'basic ' school 
tn ot }It•r kiml~ of sehool should be ullowed nflt!r 
C'lt~s~ V or uhout th~ nge of 11 plus. 

(-l) The me<lium of instr·uction should be the 
hmguuge of the provinl'e. 

(5) A l'ommon lnngunge for India is desiruble. This 
should be llirHlustnni with both the Urdu and Hindi 
seripts. Option shoul<l be given to children to choose 
t ht:' Heript. nnd provision should he mode for teaching 
tlwm in thnt sl'ript.. E\·ery tPncher should know both • 
&C"ripts, viz .. Pl'tlu nnd 1-Iindi. 

lfl) Tht' \\'r>.rtlhn Sl'ill'nW of bnsie educntion is in 
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full agreement with the recommendations made in 
the Wood-Abbot Report so far as the principle of 
learning by doing is concerned_ This activitc· should 
be of many kinds in the lower classes and Iuter should 
lead to a basic craft the produce from which should 
be saleable and the proceeds applied to the upkeep 
of the school. 

(7) In the lowest classes education should be carried 
on through the activities. 

(8) Certain elements of cultural subjects cannot be 
correlated with the basic craft. and must be taught 
independently. 

(9) The training of teachers should be reorganized 
and their status raised. 

(10) No teacher should receive less than Rs. 20 per 
mensem. 

(11) Efforts should be made to recruit more women 
teachers. 

(12) Basic schools should be started onl;c when 
suitable trained teachers are available. 

(13) The curriculum will need revision in the light of 
experience. 

(14) English should not be introduced as an optional 
subject in basic schools. 

(15) The State should provide facilities for every 
community to give religious teaching. 

(16) No external examinations need be held. "At 
the end of the basic school course a lt-aving 
cPrtificate based 'o:ri an internal examination should he· 
given. 

(17) Pupils wishing to- join other 
of ahout 11 plus should also he 
cPrtificate. 

schools at the age 
grnntPd n IPn,·ing 

(lR) Promotion from class to 
minerl by the school, though 
internal examinations should 
supPrvisors • inspPction. 

class will be deter
the results of the 

be subject to the 
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In the course of this interesting report, there are 
certain observations made by the committee which 
deseive to be considered. As regards the position of 
Engli•h in the scheme of basic nationul education, the 
r(~p01·t Hnys: 

The committee agree thut the demand for English 
will be met by the transfer after Class V or about the 
nge of 11 plus to schools where English is taught and 
thnt English should not be included in the curriculum 
of ' basic ' Wardha schools. 

And as regards the productive manual work too, there 
is a nolt'worthy observation in the report, which thrusts 
the self.snpporting character of the scheme into the ' 
burl<gnnrnrl. 'l'he report says: 

Tht> fundamental principle of the Wurdha Scheme 
is Pducntion through productive craft activity. Per~ 
hnps the word ' creative ' would be preferred, to 
' prncluctivP ' by Pdurntionists as the word ' produc
tive ' lllllY be and hns been rend to imply that 
(>conomic production outweighs ('ducntive develop
ment. We emphasi1.e t hut the \\' ardha Scheme 
Rtn•s!=!.PA tht~ educntive value of crnftworlc That sniP
able malt'l'inl will be produced in the higher classes 
of the basic schools is no objection to the scheme. 
T!llll•erl, unlPsR snlenble mnterinl is produ<'ed the edu
cntivP pma~ibilitif's hove not hPPn satisfactorily 
exploited. The income from t,he sale of such material 
might w<'ll be nppli<'d to the upkeep of the school. 

'rhe rer.onunE"ndntions of thP committPe, even with 
tho opprovol of the Centrnl Advisory Bom·d of Educa
tion, I •lwul<l like to point out, do not become man
dutory on the Provinl'inl Governments; they are but 
OllviRnry-in the nature of nU.vice given, of course, by 
nn uuthoritutive body of those interested in educational 
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problems. It is now left to the Provincial Governments 
so to reorientate their educational policy and prob-rramme 
in the light of these recommendations, and it is hoped 
that the Provincial Departments of Education will keep 
in mind these recommendations when currvincr out the 

• 0 

scheme of basic national education '\vith such modifica-
tions in non-essentials as are dictated by the special 
circumstances of their respective provinces. 

Y. Hope and Appeal 

Let me close this study of the W ardha Scheme of 
education and the interpretation of Gandhiji 's ideas and 
ideals, with the hope and the appeal, which he himself 
made in the very first article of his on tbe subject in 
the Harijan of July 31, 1937: 

This is not a fanciful picture. If we would but 
shed our mental laziness, it would appear to be an 
eminently reasonable and practical solution of the 
problem of education that faces the Congress Ministers 
and therefore the . Congress. If the declarations 
recently made on behalf of the British Government 
mean what they should to the ear, the Ministers' 
have the organizing and· organized ability of the Civil 
Service at their disposal 't<> execute their policy. T~e 
services have learnt the art of reducing to practise 
the policies laid .down for them. . . . Let the 
Ministers lay down a well-conceived but determined 
policy, and let the services redeem the promise made 
on their behalf and prov~ worthy of the salt they eat. 

Let us not be men of little faith, of little sympathy, 
of little courage, and of little vision. With a firm faith 
in the scheme, with greater sympathy for the suffering 
millions, with more courage in our own powers and 
with a clearer vision of our future, let us take a bold 
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step and then persevere in our path of duty towards 
tllf' countr,y. The new national governments egtablished 
in t hi"! Congress J>rovinces owe u duty to the nntion in 
the mutter of (:•ducut.ionul reorientation und Pxpnnsion, 
nnd ll't them discharge this important and imperative 
rluty by Rprending, on a nation-wide scale, this s~·stem 
0f nntionnl Nlucution, originated by our great national 
lender and hero for the good and glory of our beloved 
!llotherlund. 


